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:Troops prepare· fo·r ground war 
Cheney. says they'll .be ready by end of February 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -
American ground forces will be 
~Y to attack the Iraqi army 
lfithin a month, and an air strike 
JeeIDlI to have thwarted Iraq's 
tlFort to flood the Pereian Gulf 
irith more oil, U.S. officials aaid 
Ilunday. 

Massive allied bombing raids con
!inl/.ed over Iraq, and in one dog
light two American watplanes 
downed four Iraqi fighters, they 
llid. . 
• On the ground, U.S. Marines 
~ how to negotiate deadly 
minefields and penetrate elaborate 
fortifications. Afterward, they 
,crowded around radios and televi
lions for Super Bowl XXV. 
".tchh., the Super Bowl 

At an air base munitions bunker in 
J)hahran, Tech. Sgt. Lee James 
bad to settle for non-alcoholic beer 
Instead of the Budweiser he 
wanted as he and 30 other men 

"We've always assumed that we would 
eventually have to send in ground forces." 

watched the game. 
Their Super Bowl suits consisted 

of bulky chemical protective gear 
with gas masks strapped to the 
hip. Bets were as likely to concern 
the chances Saddam Hussein 
:would interrupt with a Scud attack 
as the results of the game. 

President Bush and his wife, Bar
bara, saluted the troops during a 
videotaped me88agtl televised dur
ing halftime ceremonies. 

Ground otreuive option 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 

announced U.S. soldiers will be 
prepared "before the end of Febru
ary" to lauhch the ground offen
sive. 

Cheney said that although relent
les8 allied air attacks against Iraq 

DIck Cheney 
Secretary of Oefen .. 

have been Bucce8Ilful, tbey alone 
will not drive Iraq from Kuwait. 

"We've always 888umecl that we 
would eventually have to send in 
ground forces," Cheney said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." 

If all servicemen and women in the 
region were used, such a confronta
tion would pit 743,000 allied 
troops, including 480,000 Ameri
cans, against 540,000 Iraqi soldiers 
in and near occupied Kuwait. 

Fipting the oil qUI 
Cheney also announced U.S. forces 

had taken military action to stop a 
col088al oil spill in the northern 
Persian Gulf that he blamed on 
Iraq. 

The Bpill, part of which was 
reported burning, threatened 

water supplies in Saudi Arabia, 
where most of the U.S. forces are 
baaed, and could hinder an amphi
bious assault on Kuwait, if the 
allies choose to launch one. 

Allied officials contend the slick 
would not hamper military opera
tions in the northern gulf, where a 
U.S. Marine landing is considered 
a po88ibility to drive the Iraqis out 
of Kuwait. But other officials have 
said the thick sludge coufd gum up 
the enginea of amphibious assault 
ships. 

Cheney lell; it to Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, the commander of 
Operation Desert Storm, to 
describe the U.S. raid on the 
Iraqi-held fecilities in Kuwait that 
heve been leaking millions of gal
lons of crude oil since last week. 

Schwarzkopf told reporters in Riy
adh that U.S. warplanes using 
-smart bombs" blew up the facili
ties late Saturday. 

Oil and environmental officials 
suggested such an attack to halt 
the flow of crude. 
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Gulf War Roundup 
"Smart" bombs are fired by U.S. F-111s at 011 
facilitiea In Kuwait to atop Iraq from pumping 
milliOns cA ganona of crude into the Persian Gulf. 
The jets blew up part cA a coastal corT1llex cA 
pipes linking 011 fields with an offshore loading 
buoy fro tankers. 

OIL SPILL 
SAUDI 

ARABIA 
• 011 from the vast Persian 
Gulf spill was stili 2 to 3 miles 
off the coast of Saudi Arabia 
Sunday. .A Saudlenvlronmentallat 
said that as much all 2 million 
barrela cA 011 a day might be 
pouring Into the gulf. 

o 
Riyadh 

SCUD ATTACKS 
Since the war started, 

a total r:A 51 Iraqi Scud 
missiles were fired, 28 at 

Saudi Arabia and 25 at Israel. 

Planners ponder Iraq's post-war future 
• examines 

pensorship 

We see precision bombs blow up 
military targets in Baghdad, or 
iraqi Scuds rain on Tel Aviv. These 
jmages have become staples of the 
coverage of the gulf war as seen on 
CNN or in the morning newspap
pn since the conflict began more 
Iban a week ago. But how many 
III8dia consumers notice the pre
ps. "Cleared by U.S. Military" or 
scrutinize the source of the 
"ports? 

Enter Jell" Smith. associate jour
I.lism profeBBOr, whose work in 
progress, "War and Pre88 free
dom: The First Amendment as the 
Pirst Casualty" will study the 

AnocIMe Profe.SOI Jeff Smith 

. effects of wartime censorship since 
the birth of the Bill of Rights 200 
years ago. 

"The scholarship on the press in 
wartime is fragmented and incom-

See SmIth, pege '" 

By Ruth Slnel 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Govenunent 
planners are furiously brainstorm
ing to devise responses for various 
outcomes of the Persian O\llf war 
- from rosy dretml8 of a )fplllraq~ 
surrender to nightmares of a chao
tic, leaderless Iraq. 

The planners at the Pente,gon, the 
National Security Council and the 
State Department are consulting 
outside experts, sometimes Iraqis, 
to sketch scenarios and contin
gency plans. 

"There's been a great deal of 
diecussion of the various scenarios 
that might occur towards the end 
of the process," White House Chief 
of Staff John Sununu said Sunday 
on ABC-TVs "This Week With 
David Brinkley." 

"I don't went to go into the details, 
but there are examinations of how 
to deal with a variety of contingen-

cies," Sununu said. 
The plans range from schemeB to 

limit Saddam Hussein's power if he 
survives the war to tacit backing 
for a coup by military commanders 
if they feel Iraq is being destroyed 
in the W8l', sources report. For 
example, options to limit Saddam's 

AnalysiS 
influence might include interna
tional arms embargoes, Arab 
peacekeeping forces and a large 
American presence in a liberated 
Kuwait. 

· Chaos and disintegration are also 
po88ible. But we don't want to be 
the ones restoring order. We'd 
leave that to the Iraqis and Sau
dis," said one source familiar with 
the planners' work. 

Their atudies, as described by 
several people with acce88 to the 

highly cl888ified material, are gen
eral in nature and will be fleshed 
out only when the fighting ends. 
"There's a natural limit as to how 
much one can plant said one 
planner. 

This is especially true, said Rep. 
Lee Aspin, D-Wis., when those who 
make the decisions are too busy to 
focus on anything but the immedi
ate goal of getting Iraqi troops out 
of Kuwait. Aspin heads the House 
Armed Services Committee. 

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chair
man of a House Foreign Affairs' 
Mideast subcommittefj, said, 
"They've been overwhelmed by the 
imm.ediate events." 

Initially, planners were focusing 
on scenarios that lell; Saddam in 
power, albeit weakened. "Up to 
now, liberation of Kuwait was the 
goal, with the possible elimination 
of Saddam seen as a side benefit,· 
said another source. 

The sources agreed to discuss 

planning for a poat-war Iraq on 
grounds they not be publicly identi
fied. 

Some scenarios take into account 
that Saddam could survive a mili
tary defeat. If enough of his elite 
Republican Guard survives the 
massive allied bombings directed 
at their positions, "they might try 
to keep him in power," said one 
planner. 

Othere have concluded since .the 
war began that a truly 8uccessful 
end to the crisis would include biB 
removal from power, said another 
IQurce. 

U.S. officials brought that possi
bility into the open in recent daya 
when they spoke of bringing Sad
dam to trial for war crimea because 
he has mistreated American flyers. 

Most planners are atyplled by the 
question of a succetlllOr to Saddam, 
who has repreaseci all opposition 
and executed contenders for his 
job. 

I 

R~ue disease brings 2-year-old to UIHC Witness: Fear of gas 
T ddl t keeps Israel on edge 
o er ge s _ B Erl Detwlle said. 

y c r -IfIsrael goes to war they will also experimental The Daily Iowan have to fight Jordan, and I don't 
To Hillel Crandus, the vivid news think they are really eltcited to 10 

t t t accounts of Iraqi Scud miasilee to war. I really thought Israel was rea men raining on Tel Aviv had a special going to bomb Iraq," he said. 'Tm 
significance. shocked that they didn't. I'd juat 

-J think for some laraelis it is 888ume they don't go to war, but I , 8y Beth Chacey 
The Dally Iowan 

Her mother first noticed some
.thing was wrong when her 
daughter didn't react to the 
Bound of firecrackers. The doctors 
ahe went to weren't mu~ help. 
They suggested her daughter, 
kourtaney, was allergic to milk. 
'rami Collins' insistence that a 
Problem existed fell on deaf ears. 

"I hated doctors," Tami said, 
recalling her fruatration. 
'. Two-year-old Kourtaney May 
Collins of Willoughby, Ohio, was 
finally taken to a Cleveland hoe
pital where she "as diagnoeed as 
having Hurler's syndrome, a rare 
genetic disease that has progrea
lively impaired her eyesight, 
hearln d mobility. It baa also 
=~er liver and spleen and 
Pe~"'tly curled her fingers. 

kourtaney will come to the UI 
HOSPitals and Clinics in mid
February and undergo a bone
IIIarrow transplant Mareb 2. 

'nte urs ezperimental trans
JlIant stands the best chance of 
laving Kourianey'slife. Her prog
noIiI without treatment is death 
belore the qe of 6, doc:tora laid, 
and for Tami Collins and her 
huabend Michael, that wasn't an 
option. 

'She's not going to leave UI at 
ap. or 5,- Tami decided. 

What transpired lest fall wu a 
battle at bureau~ and eco-

Kou .... ney M8Y CollI..., 2, of WIIoughby, 0hI0,.
trllYei to IOWI! CIty In mJd..F*'-Y to undergo 8n 

The Cleveland Plain-Oealer/Al8ocl8led "'

.xpertment.1 bOne-marrow Ira,...'" at .... UI 
HoepIWa 8nd CllnlcL 

nomies VB. one family's determi
nation to save their daughter's 
life. 

Kourtaney's parente turned to 
UlHC when .they were told the 
UI baa the belt auc:ceu rate for 
the transplant. They met their 
lint obetacIe when Michael CoI-

line' inauranoe company informed 
them that it wou1dn't cover the 
coat of the procedure because it's 
considered ezperimenteJ. 

"No insurance company in the 
world would pay on something 
experimental,· explained Joan 
Matz, administrator for the city 

of Willoughby's self-funded insurl 
ance plan. She said the Collins' 
claim has come up before three 
review boarda, only to be rejected 
each time on the basis of being 
experimental. 

Paying out of their pockete wu 
s.e T,.,.pIe'lll, Page SA 

really horrifying - not so much for also feel if they do that it's petfecly 
the bombs that have dropped that justified because they have taken 
have been 80 damaging, but the quite a few bomb hits." 
psychological effect that at any According to Crandus, with PLO 
time there could be gas." Crandua leaden endoraing the actions of 
said. "Certainly for the older peG- Iraq, and the Israelis taking 
pie who were in the Holocaust, it is casualties from a war that is over a 
difficult. It is horrible." hundred miles from their cloeeat 

He should know. Crandus was in border, relations between the two 
Israel recently for more than six groups are not likely to improve. 
months studying Hebrew. He left See WIInMe. Page 4A 
on Jan. 10, just before the arrival 
of the U.N. deadline and the ons
laught of war. 

In an interview with the DI Satur
day, Crandua told how the Israelis 
were preparing for the war and 
how the population Wall responding 
to the impending threate ageinat 
their countly. 

The threat of an Iraqi nerve-gaa 
attack weighs eapeciaJly heavy on 
the minds of many lareelis, he 
aaid. 

-Illere has been no nerve gas 
dropped, but they hear what the 
symptoms are, and they're so awe 
that it's going to be nerve gas, they 
start throwing up and perspiring,· 
he laid. "When I left, no OIle wee 
really nervous. Everyone had a gaa 
mask, and everyone bad a room 
which they had plaaticiaed in cue 
of the pi attack." 

Crandua ezpresaed his .hock that 
the Israelis bad not yet retaliated. 

'"nlere Wall a feeling if anything 
WBI dropped that they'd retaliate 
for sure, but I gue1J8 they've kept 
themselves in cheek," Crandus 

More on the Gulf 
InsldB • •. 

• Gulf war hasn't shaken local 
businesses. Page 2A. 
• IC peace marchers return 
from Washington. Page 3A. 
• IC native finds niche working 
for real security. Page 3A. 
• Iowa City schools help 
students deal with war. Page 
3A. ' 
• UI geographer Rex Honey 
speculates on the future of the 
gulf region. Page 4A. 
• Oil spill wreaks havoc on 
Persian Gulf ecology. Page SA 
• Fears of terrorism prompt 
super security at Super Bowl. 
Page SA. 
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War affects local businesses moderately 
Shanon Chong 
The Daily Iowan 

The ongoing war in the Persian 
Gulf seems to have a moderate 
impact on local buaineu. However, 
if the war lingers on, mOlt see a 
variety of trends in the future. 

Some foresee a drop in buaineea 
due to a potential surge in oil 
prices caused by the war; lOme .. y 
that things will get back to the 
normal routine; and lOme 8118ert 
that a college town is 'completely 
receesion-proof .• 

Food service and entertainment 
buaineaae8, such as theaters and 
video rental stores, have "picked 
up some bUBin_" since the war 
broke out Jan. 16. 

, "Business usually picks up 
whenever there is trouble like this 
because people want to get away 
from the real world: said Mike 
Hutchison of Campus Theatres, 
located in the Old Capitol Center. 

According to Hutchison, theater 
bUBIDeu has tended to increase in 
the paat during wartime. 

Comedy and fantasy movies 
appear to be wartime hits at video 
rental stores. 

"People start looking for some
thing - a piece of fluff - some
thing to escape,· said Frank 
Schmidt of Dr. Video, 89 Second 
St., Coralville. 

Both theater and video merchants 

Police 
ay Laura aallman 
The Daily Iowan 

AL1cording to Iowa City Police 
Department records, the following 
people were arrested this weekend 
for operating a vehicle while intoxi
cated. 

John Selby, 18, Parnell, Iowa, was 

Courts 
a,. Jennlf.r Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City residents were 
charged Friday with three counts 
of forgery and one count of aiding 
and abetting, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Briefs 
UI music student 
wins contest 

Timothy Mahr, a doctoral student 
in band conducting at the UI 
School of Music, has been named 
the winner of the 1991 American 
Bandmastera Association! Ostwald 
Composition Contest. 

The ABAJ Ostwald award, pre
sented annually sipce 1956, is 
considered one of the most impor
tant competitions for new band 
compositions. Mahr won the award 
with his 1990 work '"I'he Soaring 
Hawk. • The piece was commis
sioned by the UI Symphony Band 
for its appearance at the ABA 
national convention in 1990. 

Mahr will receive the award at the 
1991 ABA convention in Tempe, 
Ariz., March 6-9. '"I'he Soaring 
Hawk" . will be performed at the 
final concert of the convention by 
the United States Air Force Band, 
with Myron Welch, UI director of 
bands, conducting. 

Catholic Schools Week 
celebrates diversity 

From today through Feb. 2, Regina 
Catholic School will be celebrating 
National Catholic Schools Week.. 
The theme of the celebration is 
~Catholic School: A Kaleidoacope of 
People.· Regina has ~lanned two 
public events for this year's cele
bration. 

A Memorial Mall will be held at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30. in 

Caiendar 

• Un/ver-'ty COtInHIng Service'. 
women and Hlf.etteem suppon group 
will meet In Wntlawn. Room 5330. at 
11:30 a.m. 

• Gey PeopIn Union will hold Its 
first busln ... meeting 01 the semester 
in English-Philosophy Building, Room 
304. at 7 p.m. 

• JohnlOfl County GI'HfII will hold 
a first organizational meeting In meet
Ing room A 01 the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Unn St.. at 7 p.m. 

• UI ..... '. AIIIIetIc ~ will 
have a chHrlMding and a pompon 
worlclhop In Cerwr-Hawkeye Al'lIfIa at 
7 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., reapectively. 

• UI Enwlrol.......... Coallon will 
hold a gener8I meeting on anergy 
affIclency In Shambaugh Auditorium at 
7 p.m. 

• UnMaNn CIIuroII will hold an 
open rneatlng for thoae Int.r.ated In 
~ to atop the Wlr In the 

believe that busineea will average 
out over a period of time and 
return to normal wben "people get 
used to the war." 

While many retail stores and bars 
experienced a "dead" night wben 
news of the war was first broadcast 
on TV, sales at Pizza Hut went up 
and have continued to rise. 

"It is 25 percent better than 
average," said Gary Shete, mana
ger of the restaurant at 1921 
Keokuk St. "Because there are 
more people staying at home and 
watching TV, instead of fixing 
themselves a meal, they had it 
delivered." 

Like others in service industry, 
Shete did not think the continua
tion of the war would have a great 
impact on business simply because 
"people still have to eat." 

One store that is seeing a grest 
surge in bUBiness is Iowa City 
Pawn and Military Surplus, 431 
Highway 1 W. 

Things have sold out like crazy, 
according to one store employee. 

The store sold most of the approxi
mately 50 flags in stock and every 
flag pin and badge in stock. 

"People come (to buy these) to 
support our troops there: said the 
store's owner, Joyce Simnons. 

"We have people coming in to look 
for an Iraqi flag to bum: she 
added. 

In contrast, phones are a little 

arrested Friday night at approxi
mately 9:36 p.m. along Highway 1. 

Finas Williams, 29,101 Locust St., 
Des Moines, was arrested Friday at 
approximately 6:25 p.m. along 1-80 
near the Iowa River Bridge. 

Sara Bleckween, 20, 205 Post 
Road, was arrested at the ~rner of 

Court records state Julie White
book, 33, 2412 E . Court St., forged 
several checks to the amount of 
$412 to three area busine888s. 

The defendant admitted during 
police interviews to taking the 
checks from their rightful owner. 

the high school gym. Coffee and 
doughnuts will follow this special 
liturgy to be celebrated by the 
Davenport Diocesan Superinten
dent of Schools, Monsignor W. 
Robert Schmidt. 

On Thursday, Jan. 31, Regina will 
participat,e in a nationwide prayer 
vigil for world peace at 1 p.m. in 
the elementary gym. 

Regina also recently saw several 
student poems published in the 
winter 1990 edition of ·Play
writes- magazine. Those whose 
poems were published include 
Peter Rossman, Nathan Kron, 
Brianne Bothell, Matt White, Joe 
Mitros, Nicole Hosek and Renee 
Bednarz, all fifth-graders. 

Johnson County Greens 
holds first meeting 

The Johnson County Greens will 
bold their first organizational 
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in meet
ing room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

The international Green move
ment traces its origins to West 
Germany with the founding of Die 
Gronen, a political party of fresh 
vision. Building on an ecological 
analysis of social problems, Die 
Gronen quickly elected members to 
the Bundestag and launched a 
movement that quickly grew 
around the world. 

Since then Greens have sprouted 
in virtually every Western democ
racy and hold elected offices in 11 

Persian Gulf at 10 S. Gilbert St.. lit 7 
p.m. 

• ADO-UP Attention Dellelt Dl80rd.r 
Un.,.tandlng Parent. will havlI a 
ec:hool survival skills program. pre
sented by -Gretchen Holt. Ph.D.. UI 
Department 01 Child Psychiatry. in the 
lirat lloor confarence room of Mercy 
Hospital, 500 Market St.. at 7 p.m. , . 

IIMcMr 
• Honor Choir - 7 p.m. 

BQou 
• -I W.. 10m, But ..... (Yaaujlro 

Ozu, 1932) -7 p.m. 

• ·WhIIe the City 8IHpe" (Fritz 
lang, 11156) - 8:45 p.m. 

"-10 
• waul AM 110 - "Commonwealth 

Club." faaturlng geneticist Maxine Sin
ger on "LlIIIIOnB from Mirrors. Reflec
tlonl on Science In America." al noon; 
"The Humanltl.. al Iowa," with holt 
Ray Heffner. at 8:30 p.m.; "Iowa Con
nectlons," with hOll Jack Fix. at 9 p.m. 

.1C8UI 11.7 - The ChlC8g0 Sym-

quieter at the AM Travel Agency, Travel agencies are not the only 
2620 Muacatine Ave. The agency bUBine88 victims of the war as gift 
baa experienced difficulty in pro- and jewelry stores are also slower 
moting its se880naI European tour than usual. 
for spring and summer. According "People tend not to buy e:dravag
to the agency's manager, Margaret ant items during wartime," said 
Flynn, Europe is the "big seller" Marcia Wegman of Things & 
for m08t agencies. 1b.inga &: Things, 130 S. Clinton 

"If the war keeps going, our Eur- St. "It's absolutely psychological." 
ope business will definitely be hurt ~ Jonathan Sabin of Vortex Crystal & 
badly," she said. Gem, 218 E. Waahington St., 

The agency may have to find other agrees with Wegman. 
places for tours, such as Asia, the "The slowdown in economy here is 
South Pacific and locations in the absolutely psychological as there is 
United States, Flynn said. no one l08ing jobs. Everybody is 

The threat of terrorism has Doti- making the same amount of money 
ceably plagued most travel agen- - it's just that they are not 
cles' international travel and has spending that much." 
caused several cancelations aa Unlike other cities such as New 
well. York, Chicago and Detroit, "Iowa 

"People are more conservative City is completely recession-proof; 
now," said Annette Combs of he added, "because the university 
Hawkeye World Travel, 125 S. has a guaranteed cash flow of 38 to 
Dubuque St. The agency's buainen 40 million a month. So there is no 
has been "a little slower than it lack of money in Iowa City. People 
should be," since U.S. forces are just being more conservative 
launched a first strike against and more tight about how they 
Iraq, she said. spend it.· 

"It will be difficult for all the local Daryl Marshall of JCPenney Co., 
bUBine8lles here: she added. in the Old Capitol Center, said he 

Lori Kempf of Travel Concepts also thinks the war will have a 
Inc., 109 S. Gilbert St., anticipates minimum impact on the city. 
-a big slowdown if the war con- "There would be a slight change in 
tinues or gets worae." Iowa City because we are more 

At present, the agency can do no insulated than other areas. We 
more than advise its clients to have the h08pital and the college; 
avoid taking American carriers, he said. "People are still gonna get 
she said. sick and still gonna go to school." 

Linn and Burlington streets at 
approximately 1:57 a.m. Saturday. 

Patrick McCauley, 35,1911 Taylor 
Drive, was arrested Saturday at 
approximately 2:13 a.m. along 
Kirkwood Avenue and Keokuk 
Street. 

Brian Schlessman, 23, Route 3, 

court records state. 
Robert H. Gardiner, 32, 2412 E. 

Court St., admitted during police 
interviews to cashing two of the 
forged checks. 

Court records state Gardiner made 
several contradictory statements 
concerning hill involvement in the 

Williamsburg, Iowa, was arrested 
Saturday at approximately 2:15 
a.m. on Mormon Trek Boulevard at 
Benton Street. 

Ann Mead, 24, 650 S. Johnson St., 
was arrested at the corner of 
Grand Avenue and Byington Road 
Sunday at approximately 1:55 a .m. 

incident but finally admitted to 
cashing a forged check at a local 
grocery store for $187 and cashing 
another at a local bank for $75. 

Preliminary hearings for White
book and Gardiner are scheduled 
for Feb. 4 and Feb. 12, respectively. 

more inibrmation, call Visiting 
Nurse Association at 337-9686. 

governments worldwide, Including 
the U.S. Over 300 local Green 
groups in the U.S. have been 
formed and the Committees of Planning facilitator 
Correspondence, a delegated to be In Iowa City 
national organization, has met . 
three times and is working toward Howard Feddema, strategic plan-
a national presence. Locally, this ning external facilitator, will be in 
first meeting will launch Iowa City Iowa City to meet with various 
into the network of Greens. groups in pre-planning sessions. A 

Wen Elderly Screening 
Clinic In Sharon Center 

The Johnson County Visiting 
Nurse Anociation will be offering a 
comprehensive health screening for 
people over 55 years of age at the 
United Methodist Church near 
Sharon Center on Feb. 14 from 
8:30 a .m. to noon. 

The Well Elderly Screening Clinic 
is not intended to replace the 
se.rvices of a physician. It focuses 
on prevention of illness and main
taining optimum health. A nurse 
meets individually with each client 
to take a complete health history; 
measure height, weight, and blood 
pressure; perform .a physical 
assessment; and do several 
screening tests. Information will be 
provided as needed to the client 
and referrals made to other health 
profe88ionals as deemed appropri
ate. 

All Clinic services are free of 
charge, except the blood tests, for 
which a minimal fee is requested. 
No one will be denied screening 
because of inability to pay. For 

• 
phony Orchestra. conducted by Sir 
Georg Soltl. performs Berlloz's "Dra
matic Legend. 'The Dim nation of 
Fau~t: Op. 24" It 8 p.m. 

c •• ...., PoIIcr 
Announcements for this column mUll be 

IUbmllted to The Dally Io.".n MWWOOm. 
201H Communications Cent ... by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Nolices may be 
...,1 through t"- mall. bUt be lUre to mall 
early to ensure publication. All IUbmlulons 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (whiCh appears on t"- claal
fled ada pegea) or typewritten and trip. 
8pllced on a lull aIIeeI of ~. 

Annou.-menta will not be accepIed over 
the telephone. All lubmlAlonl mUll Include 
the name and phone number. whiCh will not 
be publilhed. ola contact person In _ of 
quellioni. 

Notices thaI .,. commercial Idwrtl ... 
menta will not be accepted. 

Oueations ~arcllng the C81endar column 
should be dlrecled 10 John Kenyon. 
335-8083. 

CorNotIoM 
The o.l/y lowen ItrlYel tor accurKY and 

laI_ in 1"- reporting 01 newt. II a report 
Ie wrong Of mlalMdlng. a nlquell lor a 
c:orrKIlOn or a clanllcelion rNIy be meda by 
oonIacIlng the Editor at 335-1030. A COtNC> 

public meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at the Central Administrative 
Office of the Iowa City Community 
School District in the board room. 
All interested individuals are 
invited and encouraged to attend. 
Discussion topics will include an 
overview of strategic planning and 
the planning team's role in 
strategic planning. Questions from 
the public will be welcomed. This 
meeting will be televised on Chan
nel 27 beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Prior to the 7:30 meeting, Fed
dema will meet with the admini
strative team in the afternoon and 
the board of directors at a dinner 
meeting. He will discuss each 
group's role in strategic planning, 
as well as address questions. 

Crisis Center recruits 
new yolunteers 

The Crisis Center of Iowa City, 
321 E. First St., is looking for 
warm, caring people who want to 
help others as volunteers at the 
center. They provide extensive 
training to those interested. For 
more information, call 351-0140 
anytime. 

lion or • cllnllcallon will be published In 
thl. column. 
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• Have a strong desire to care for people, you may 
qualify for admission. 

WHERE? 
• At Northwestern College of Chiropractic. 
• A fully accredited, professional college located on 
a beautiful 25-acre campus in suburban 
Minneapolis-St. Paul. 

WHAT DO I DO NOW? 
• Call the toll-free number or send in the coupon for 
more information. 

• Financial aid is available for qualified applicants. 
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70 Iowa Citians join D.C. peace rally Schools help students 
explore feelings on war ". By Ann Marie WIlliams 

The Dally Iowan 

About 70 Iowa City residents 
joined thousands of anti-war 
demonstrators at a national 
peace rally Saturday in Washing

, ton, D.C. 
C~e largest demonstration 

since ~ar in the Persian Gulf 
began, more than 75,000 people 
gathered near the White House 
Saturday in protest, according to 
police. But national protest orga
nizers said the police underesti-
mated the attendance by more 

I than half. 
Donna Fiayhan, of'the Iowa 

City-based anti-war group Opera
tion U.S. Out, said more than 

I 300,000 people participated in 
the rally. The Washington trip 
was sponsored by OU8O. 

Iowa City residents embarked 
upon the 20-hour trip to the 

, capital early Friday morning. 
I More than 200 people from Des 

Moines also traveled to Washing
ton, D.C., to join the national 
peace rally. 

Many of the demonstrators 

By William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Pep rallies, basketball games and 
drama practices - life goes on for 
the average high-school student. 

It's business as usual in area high 
schools as teachers and admini
strators try to keep students 
involved in everyday activities 
while they cope with feelings of 
confusion surrounding the war. 

"There's a lot of disappointment 
and frustrati.on (in the school),
said West High Principal Jerry 
Arganbright. He said rather than 
responding with negative Dr dis
ruptive activity, students and fac
ulty have chDsen to discuss and 
debate the situation. 

Tas Anthony, an instructor at 
West High, said students in his 
Middle Eastern affairs class have 
watched media reports and spent 
class time asking questiDns about 
the war and possible repercussions. 

Anthony said the school is also 
putting together packets with map 
exercises and excerpts from per
iodicals to help students better 
understand the region and its 
people as the war progreSB8s. 

class. 
Junior Brion Hurley said, "I think 

we should be over there because : 
Saddam HUS88in hasn't listened to · 
peace negotiations. This is the onJy 
chance we have left ... 

Rachael Lindy, a ninth grader, 
who has written a report about the 
gulf conflict for a class, agreed with . 
Hurley. 

"I believe we should support our 
president especially since he is 
carrying out the deciaio1\8 of the 
United Nations Council and the 
mlYority of the American people,· 
Lindy said. 

But senior D. Allen Dumunond 
disagreed. 'Tm .one of those people 
whD doesn't believe there's any
thing worth dying for because we ' 
aren't going anywhere after- " 
wards." 

Awareness and understanding or· 
the war is prevalent at the junior 
high level as well. Bryce Hanaen, 
principal at NDrthwest Junior 
High, commented that students 
have a "high degree of awareness." . 

waved American flags and 
, seemed to carry the message that 

the best way to support troops in 
the gulf was "by stopping a war 

~ that is not in the nation's inter-
• est," according to the The New 

York Times . 

People for Middle East Peace held a aendotf 
Tuesday In Des Moines for Iowans traveling to join 
the national peace rally In Waahlngton, D.C. Over 

Aaaociated Press 
200 people from Des MoInes and about 70 people 
from Iowa CIty were at the national rally Saturday, 
Jan. 26. 

At City High, instructor Helen 
Finken said her course on North 
Africa and the Middle East is 
focusing on hDW war will affect the 
civilian population. She recently 
invited an Iranian-born artist to 
speak to her class about the 
Islamic religiDn and culture. 

Hansen said that while there have 
been no significant changes in 
lesson plans at Northwest, stu- _ 
dents are being encouraged to talk 
about the war. : 

But elementary school children are 
more confused about the situation, 
and teachers have had to handle 
their questions very carefully, said : 

Joe Miller, a Vietnam veteran, 
, told the Times that "we learned a 
I lot of things from Vietnam. 

·One thing is that we have to 

j 

separate the warriors from the 
war ... you don't blame the 
troops for the policy they're car· 
rying out,· said Miller, a native 
of Champaign, Ill. 

Thousands also gathered Satur
day on the opposite coast, in San 
Francisco, in protest of the war. 

While Saturday's marches were 
the largest since the war began, 

hundreds of smaller demonstra
tions took place around the coun
try this weekend - both in favor 
of and against President George 
Bush's policy in the gulf. 

Like their adult counterparts, City 
High students expressed opposing 
.opinions about the war outside of 

Hoover Principal Sylvia Soyster. 
Soyster said teachera are trying to 

use activities, such as letter writ- , 
ing and looking at maps of . 
the Middle East, to help the chil
dren understand the crisis. 

:Activist, Iowa City native, takes economic view of gulf war 
I 

IBy Jlmes Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

I 

committing to NATO and Western Eur· Friedrich was not involved in politics in war, $309 million was the approximate realizes he is in the minority but is used 
ope," he said. "We want to put that his high school years at Iowa City's City one-year share of Desert Shield from to it. -
mDney elsewhere where we have real High. In fact, he did not really care about Iowa. With war it is $618 million. How "I was one of 46 people from Iowa-

John Friedrich has changed since grow
ling up in Iowa City. He has gone from 
' worrying about the scores of the day's 
games to worrying about government 

' spending. 

security needs, like reducing the deficit the issues much at all. much are people ~ling to shell .out of including grad students while attending 
and fighting econDmic struggles at home." -I would call myself, if not apolitical in their own paychecks?" Wisconsin, SO I know what it's like to be 

When the crisis in the gulf arose, ORS high school, certainly close to it," he said. Friedrich said his transformation from an in the minority,' he said. • 
became involved. Friedrich said the group "I didn't pay much attentiDn." apolitical student to a part .of the United As a part of the peace movement, Fried-
attempted to stop the war before it began, He graduated from the University of States' political heart has reasons. He rich said that there is one thing that 

• I Friedrich is a part of OperatiDn Real but now they are hoping the government Wisconsin with a degree in finance. After blames it on the administratiDn's policies. people don't seem to realize about the: 
Security based in Washington, D.C. ORS 

l is involved in the peace movement, but he 
,said that the group is also interested in 
tying this in to broader topics. 

will see the alternatives to fighting. graduation he worked on the Chicago "I guess it was a reaction against Ronald anti-war mDvement. 
"We came out to bring citizen delegations Board of Trade as a broker's assistant. Reagan," he said. "The more I started to "The meesage that we are trying to put 

to Washington to try to lobby Congress The experience in business allows him to listen to Ronald Reagan and the policy forth is we dD support the troops, but we 

I "We are looking at ways to restructure 
, the United States' budget priorities to 
reduce the amount of mDney that we are 

before they voted,' Friedrich said. "We see the war in more economic terms, he that he was putting forth , it didn't seem support them by bringing them hom~ 
are pushing for negotiated settlements said. to have any vision." alive," he said. "We absolutely have to 
before the troops are thrown into a costly "Whenever war appears costlesa then it Many polls show a large American back- work for some kind of alternative to this 
land war." seeme v ry neatt I)e said. "Before the ing for the war. Friedrich said that he ground war." 
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EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa Clty's largest newspaper, with an 
editorlal staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorlal budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon Interview candidates 
for the pOSition of editor for the term beginning June 1. 1991. and ending May 31. 
1992. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of edltorlal responsibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newswrttlng and editing 
~ nce (including work at the DI or another dally newspaper). and proven 

to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 
App icants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed applications and supporting materials Is noon. FrIday, Feb. 22. 1991. 

. Ken Dolan William Casey 
Chair Pu blisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center 
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Professor: U.S. must aid region after war ,. 
actions. By Heidi Pederson 

1119 Daily Iowan 

"A very costly war could become a 
very dangerous peace: according 
to Rex Honey. 

"I think it's important that we don't 
punish people for things their leaders 
have done." 

"Iraqis are not fighting just to 
support Hussein: he said. "They 
are fighting for their survival. It's a 
matter now of national salvation." 

Regardless of whether the Middle 
East situation improves after the 
war, Honey said the U.S will not be 
popular in the Arab world. 

, During a discussion session held 
Friday, Honey, a m associate 
professor of geography and a spe
cialist in Middle East geography, 
said for any beneficial changes to 
occur after the war, the U.S. 
cannot wash its hands of the 
situation. 

Rex Honey 
UI a.soclale profeuor of geography 

"While we don't have a right to tell 
JleOple what to do. we have (in the 
past), and I don't think we can just 
walk away and leave them to deal 
with it,· he said. 
• "Instead of simply wringing our 

bands and gnashing our teeth over 
what's going on, we should look at 
this and say, 'What kind of change 
can go on that would make this a 
better place in the world,'· he 
said. 

Along with a change in foreign 

policy, the U.S. should rely more 
on the U.N. to work for genuine 
peace in the region, Honey said. He 
stressed two issues he felt needed 
to be addressed: the militarization 
of the area, and ita maldistribution 
ofwea1th. 

If the Middle East situation is to 
be less dangerous, the U.S. must 
prevent the remilitarization of the 
region, he said. This goal might be 
aided, he added, by addressing the 
area's maldistribution of wealth -
the "festering sore within Arab 
society." 

"Money from oil hasn't benefited 
the people of the region very 

much,· Honey said. Rather, it has 
increased the level of antipathy 
between countries because of its 
maldistribution. One possible solu· 
tion to this problem, he said, is to 
turn over oil profits to the Arab 
League. 

He also stressed that the U.S. 
needs to push for human rights in 
the region. 

"I think it's important that we 
don't punish people for things their 
leaders have done,· he said. 

Saadi Simawe. a UI doctoral stu· 
dent from Iraq, said he believes the 
Iraqi people may not support all of 
Saddam Hussein's motives and 

"There aren't going to be Arabs 
who want to deal with us,- he said. 
"People deal with us only when 
they have to." 

Honey said Germany and Japan 
are likely tc economically gain 
from the situution because Arab 
nations will still be willing to work 
with them after the war. 

Honey said he questions the ability 
of the U.S. to gain anything from 
the war. 

"araq) doesn't have to conquer us. 
We do have to conquer them to get 
what we want througb this: he 
said. "The question is, is it worth 
it?" 

S»nnith ______________________________________ ~_ntin_~_f~ __ ~_1A 
;J1ete: said Smith, who is head of 
undergraduate studies in the col
~ege. "No one has written anything 

. yery comprehensive or analytical 
~bout how much freedom journal
jats huve to cover armed conflicts." 
: The tentative title of Smith's book 
'COmes from Sen. Hiram Johnson's 
lamous quote, "The first casualty 
'when war comes is the truth.-

then the press is more likely to go 
with rumors and speculation,. he 
said. "It also makes it look like a 
cover-up, and everyone loses credi
bility! 

Witholding information about mili
tary activities may lead to a mil:lin
formed, misguided public with an 
unrealistic attitude about the tide 
of the war, according to Smith. 
"That's what happened with the 
'light at the end of the tunnel' in 
Vietnam and various promises in 
other wars to have the boys home 
by Christmas.~ 

Smith sees changes in the way war 

has been covered since the time of 
Vietnam, a war without definite 
fronts where reporters roamed and 
reported without censorship - but 
often fell into th.e trap of just 
repeating military statements. 

"Only toward the end of the war 
did the press and public get more 
critical," Smith said. 

Smith notes that the rules have 
changed for the current war. "(It) 
has the wrinkle of being fought 
live," he said. 

Though Smith strongly opposses 
wartime censorship, he tempers 
this feeling with caution in some 

circumstances. He feels codes or 
battle plans are legitimate secrets. 
He also supports limiting access to 
the press in cases where life is at 
stake, pointing to the example of a 
pilot shot down in enemy territory 
and the need for secrecy until the 
pilot is found. 

Censorship is not his answer for 
these instances. "I think the gov
ernment ought to stress voluntary 
guidelines and good relations with 
the press,' he said. "How can you 
trust news that is produced, 
directed and edited by the Depart
ment of Defense?" 

• The book will examine whether 
:Odions of the government during 
:wartime violate the intentions of 
:First Amendment. Smith seems 
'8.Iready to have his answer. -Gov
~rnments have, of course, always 
:abridged press freedom - that 
-doesn't mean it's constitutional or 

• ~ven desirable.· 
. Smith. who has worked as a 

Witness __________ ~_nli_nUed_frO_m~_1A 
: :reporter, editor and television arts 
·reviewer in Wiscons.in, has written 
'two other books, "Franklin and 
:Bache: Envisioning the Enlight-

ned Republic· and "Printers and 
~ss Freedom: The Ideology of 
:Early American Journalism." He is 
' teaching cultural and historical 
:foundations of communications 
:this semester. 
: So how are media consumers in 
·the war of today to get accurate 
:information? Smith suggests cen
:sorship, or government "news 
:management," may muddy the 
·accuracy of the news even more. 
: "If reporters aren't getting full 
;information and getting it quickly, 

"I've come to the feeling now that 
(Yasser) Ararat had to back Iraq," 
Crandus said of the leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organi2ation. 
"What would have happened if he 
had not was that his population 
would have dismissed him. 

"His only move was to support 
Iraq, which discredited him with 
Israel. No matter what he does, I 
don't think Israel will negotiate 
with him ever, and the feeling is 
that any moderation that had been 
is gone with the Palestinian's 
quickness to back Hussein and the 
Iraqis." 

The one issue that skews Israeli 
relations with their neighbor coun-

=SI:>I~IT . 
$20 Compare at $52 
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and tops in coordinating 
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Comfortable and funl 
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Take the MCAT course that gets 
more students into medical school than 
all other books, tutors, or prep courses 
combined. Your future in medicine rests 
on the next call you make. Call Kaplan 
or rake your chances. 

! STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
. Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Evening and weekend classes available. 

Call 
338-2588 

Financial Assistance Available 

tries more than religion is the 
Israeli occupation of the West 
Bank. 

"Even if America wins the war, 
there is going to be tremendous 
problems with the Palestinian 
issue, ~ said Crandus. 

"I think that once or twice a week 
there was an infiltration of Israeli 
borders while I was there. A few 
times some Israeli soldiers were 
shot. Most of the time the inftltra
tors were killed." 

Jerusalem, a holy city to most 
religions in the region, has been 
left untouched by Iraqi Scuds. 

"I don't think Hussein wants to 
take a chance of hitting an Islamic 

holy sight, and if he sent a Scud 
into Jerusalem there is a very good 
chance he'd kill Palestinians,~ 
Crandus said. ·So Tel Aviv is 
really the best place because it's 
largely Jewish, and the buildings 
are really close together: 

The question of peace in the 
Middle East is one that has eluded 
the region for generations. Cran· 
dus was not hopeful on the chance 
of peace within the nen 10 years. 

"I don't think it's possible. There 
are too many ambitions in the 
region. Too much money, power, 
religion - all the things that make 
humans fight.' 

ST ATISTICAL 
CONSUL liNG CENTER 
Staffed by statistics faculty and advanced 
graduate students, we offer limited but free 

statistical conSUltation for graduate 
thesis projects and unsponsored faculty and 
staff research. More extensive consultation 

is also available. 
Call for details. 

DROP-IN HOURS: 1 :30 - 3:30 pm DAILY 
615 Jefferson Building 
335-0827 or 335-0799 

I:XCELLENCE 
INFORMAL RUSH 

Starting: 
Mon. Jan. 28th 

7:00 pm 
703 N. Dubuque 

If any questions, call Craig Sloan 338-9806 
... 

\.: 

The University of Iowa 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 

GENERAL MEETING 
TONIGHT! 7:00 pm 

Shambaugh Auditorium (UI Main Library) 

Featured Presentation: 

\; 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY j 
Improvements & Innovation at the UI with 

• NORM OLSON • 
Maruzger of tM Uf', Energy EfflCkncy Dept. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Learn about the progress in our committees. 
Lecture Film Serics • Earth Week 1991 • Newsletter· Legislative Watch 

Academic Resea~h • Medical Waste· RecyclinglEnergy Efficiency 

If you need special assistance or information call Teri 354·5887. 

10 - 20 
: Sessions fo 
I 

;$25.00 
I 

: primedesign I 

19 1 
• by ~ I , \ 

I 32 S. Clinton 351-0682 I 
: Valid wiIh w COOiXWI ooIy. Valil ooIy llJltirne&sign by StewlllS-Iowa Cily. : I 

I Offer el)ires Feb. 28,1991. Sessioos must be used by Mar. 15, 1991. . • 

--------------------_ ... 
lAST SUPPER AT 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN I 
THE PROMISED lAND 

BiU T. Jones I ~ 
Arnie Zane & Co. 
A dance and theater work 
with live music by 
Julius HemphiU and his 
saxophone sextet 

Saturday 
February 2 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Ans 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Parental discretion advised 

For ticket infonnation 

Call 335-1160 
or lou·r~ in low. outJkIe low. CilY 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

"Whatever expec 7 

viewer came with, he or 
she was bound to leave 
with them subtly 
changed. Here lies art: 
not just in playing on the 
senses but working 
. through them to the 
deeper parts of the soul." 
St. P,ul Pioneer Press 
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NationtWorld editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 Nation/World Page5A: 

Monday. January 28. 1991 

Gulf oil spill to cause grave danger to sea life, water supply 
• By John Pomfret 

The Associated Press 

MANAMA, Bahrain - A U.S. 
attack to stanch the world's 18JlIe8t 

, oil spill may stop crude from 
flowing into the Pel'1lian Gulf, but 
the still-spreading stain will cause 
grav vironmental harm and 
could drinking water. 

The spill will slaughter turtles, 
I dolphins, whales, sea cows and 

birds, according to experts and 
government officials. The fishing 
industry could be ruined for a 
decade or longer. 

Governments in the area have 
already written off marine life. 
Eft'orta have been centered on 

, protecting critical desalination 
plants, which provide two-thirds of 
the gulf states' 18 million people 
with drinking water. 

"We just can't worry about the 

environment right DOW: one high
ranking Saudi official said. "t's a 
choice between clean drinking 
water and fish. We've got to protect 
our drinking water first.· 

Those efforts could be hampered if 
expected high waves render oil 
boolD8 and other devices useless. 

The spill, allegedly caU8ed by Iraqi 
(Drees at the Sea Island Terminal 
oft' the Kuwaiti coast, contains 
250-335 million gallons of oil and 
stretches over an area S5 miles 
long and lO miles wide, said Com
modore Ken Summel'1l, commander 
of Canada's gulf forteS. Secondary 
slicb brought the length to about 
85 miles. 

The previous record spill was the 
176-million-gaI1on, 1979 Ixtoc oil 
spill in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Ixtoc gushed and dissolved into a 
warm, open body of water and did 
not cause critical environmental 

damage. 
The previous largest epill in the 

Persian Gulf took place in Febru
ary 1983, when an Iraqi missile hit 
an offshore Iranian oil platform. 
Tar from that spill continues to 
wash up on beaches. 

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
commander of Operation Desert 
Storm, announced Sunday night 
that U.S. warplanes blew up an oil 
pipeline leading to the terminal to 
stop Iraq from pumping crude into 
the gulf (rom onshore atorage 
tanks holding nearly 600 million 
gallons. 

It wasn't known whether the Ira
qis were still pumping into the gulf 
from five tankel'1l containing 126 
million gallons anchored near the 
terminal. 

Oil Facilities Blown Up 
To Stop Flow Of Oil 

IRAQ IRAN 

Meanwhile desalination and elec
trical plants, oil refineries, and 
petrochemical inetallations are 
scrambling to protect the_Jves 
from the approaching goo. Oil 
booms were placed around plants 
up and down the coast. 

Ibrahim AI-Muhanna, a top official 
at Saudi Arabia's Ministry of 
Petroleum, .aid cleanup crew. 
were ready even to use fishing nets 
to catch globules of crude. 

u.s. F-111 bombers firing "smart" 
bombs blew up oil pipeline complex 
In Kuwait to slop Iraq from pumping 
millions of gallons of crude oil Into 
the Persian Gulf. 

ColTlllex of pipes linking 011 
fields to Sea Island oil terminal 
wel'9 destroyed 10 stop the flow 
of oil into the Persian Gulf. 

SeIIla18nd 
oil terminal 
where oil 
remaining in 
Ihe pipeline is 
slill buming 

S ",I," 

&ldlometn 

AMI. Tore. J. Mfogness 

The Norwegian "anti-poUution" 
tanker AI Wasit, the fiI'1It commer
cial vessel to involve itself in the 
fight, readied to leave the gulf port 
of Abu Dhabi. The tanker can 
swallow a half-mile of slick a day, 
its ownel'1l say. 

Sources in Saudi Arabia said the 
tanker would protect Saudi Ara
bia'. critical desalination and elec
trical plant at Jubail. The plant, 
the biggest in the world, processes 
30 million gallolUl of drinking 
water a day and is expected to be 
threatened by the elick in about 
four days. 

Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar and 
the United Arab Emirates issued 
a nnouncements to their people, 
entreating them to be calm. 

Shoppel'1l packed IUpennarkets, 
snapping up stocks of bottled 
water, already depleted by war 
fever. 

Environmentalists said if the 
attack failed , the slick could 
increase in size. 

"I sure hope they know what 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

EIGHTH ANNUAL 
PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE 

POETRY 
READING 

JORIE GRAHAM 
Poet, MacArthur FeUow 
The University of Iowa Writers' 
Workshop Faculty Member 

Sunday, February 3, 1991 
3:30 p.m. 
Oapp Recital Hall 
Free and open to public 
Reception to follow in lobby 

BLACK ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
PRESENTS 

AN INTERACTIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS EVENT 

A 
CELEBRATION 
OF BLACK HISTORY . ..,.--

1..- iV: ... -
FROM WASHINGTON D.C. 

12:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M. 
Thursday, JANUARY 31,1991 

12:00 P.M.-3:15 P.M. TERRACE ROOM,IMU 

LOCAL PANEL DISCUSSION 
BYUI FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS 

2:00 P.M.-3:15 P.M. 

they're doing," said Walter Vree
land, the environmental adviser to 
Bahrain'e government. "Bombing a 
problem like that is not a very 
precise way of handling it.· 

Videotape taken after the attack 
indicated much less oil was flowing 
from the loading buoy, Schwan
kopfaaid. 

Vreeland said the only way to fight 
the environmental eft'ects of the 
spill is to do so quickly before 
highly toxic hydrocarbons di880lve 
into the water. 

"But that's not getting done 
because we've got a war going on," 
he said. 

When the poisons enter the water, 
Vreeland said, "the sea will turn 
into a funeral parlor" 

The poisons particularly effect sea 
mammals. 

Kuwalt'a Ahmadi Sea Island Terminal wa. blown up by .Dled fore ... 
Saturday in an attempt to ltanch the flow of oil Into the Peralan Gulf. 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
II. hi [ " I Cit.. c o .. L II! 0 ( "I ... 0'" 

Dateillme: Jan. 29-31 - 10:00am·3:00pm Deposit Required: $30.00 

rrl University· Book· Store 
Place: LJ...dI .la.v.l Memorial Union . The University ci Iowa· 

Paymont Plane Available 

~ •• liiIJ 
Meet with your Jostens representatiw for full details, See our complete ring section on dlplay In your 

FROM HARTWIG MOTORS! Now through January 31 sl! 

1991 Dodge Colt 

PiA -II).,,, 
MSRP ."", ,,$7638 
llGIlullI~~ 

$7248 

1991 Dodge Dakota 

-' UII, 

'1000 
CASH 8ACK 

MSRP '"'''''''' "" .. """,,$9905 
pjscoonl & Rebale _~ 

$8495 

1991 Dodge Shadow 

UP TO 
$500 

CASH BACK 

MSRP ..... ",,$8611 

~-~ 
$8287 

1991 Dodge Full-Size Trucks 

MSRP "" ..... , , ....... ,, $13.624 
Di$CDynl A Aebale _:..2..6:aZ 

$11,137 
UP TO 

51500 
CASH BACK 

1991 Dodge Spirit 

-. 11 ,WI 

'500 
CASH BACK 

MSRP ." ... ""." .. """ .. $12,546 
Piscounl & Rebal• ~ 

$11,296 

1991 Dodge Caravan 

-"10M' 

$500 
CASH BACK 

MSRP ." ... " .. " ........... $1 5,465 
Di$COblO! & AobaJQ ........:...l2l 

$14,248 . 

ALL PRE-OWNED VEHICLES NOW SALE PRICED THROUGH JANUARY 31ST!!! * 
SAL( PRICED 

1990 DtIdp hlrit ........................... '98 50 
• door, auto., M". til. CfUIM. t.tory • ..,..".,. tr~. 

Spec::'-l rinIndnC ..... w. ... bJt.s gs.. Wat U O.lOC), 

1990 l'IymouIIIAcctaim .................. '9350 
.. CIo« ....... aulD . .... lla. CNtM. lt~ • .,. .. ty. 
St:*JtA nn.ncq Mo.a.bW as lew •• 9 .s... w •• 110,200. 

19I.JNpw ........ LT04.4 .... '16,9SO 
.. door. v.e. ...., ...... fulfy equlfJPMlwith ful ~. AM/fM c...... tpCWt __ ~. toc.I one IIMnIf wfVI on" 
33.000 rniln. Wn .. U ,500. 

118""-' 8000 LE ... """ ........... '8495 
.. door, ..,., M.1UtI p!JWI. tJIIt. cMM. kJt.n,(JrIIfnedw,lhon~ 
35,000 miIn. Wn U850. 

1119 Metcu" T_ GS .. " .............. '7495 
4 doer ..un, IIAO., _. Uk, ~OMawnet.lthont,t 15.000 
mMK; __ lent oondltion. Wn ' 7fiS. 

1181 F .... FwtI .. L ........ .. .............. '4595 
2 dDOr. AM/fM • ..,.,., ..,. economicll. ttm ..... IICCor)' 
wllmll'Wy~.klClloneOWlWf.,..IthOf'lPr l 1.000 ... 
Was 1499S. 

1911 Cllewy ...... _ ................ S12, 99 5 
va, auto •• cWI M' .nd twit SiIwtIOo ~ 'IirWI poMt' 
w~ _ bckt, AMJrW ctsHft • • 9 p6 ..... 1IHt~ 

~ ... , .,.otIIm condIUon. Wei S 13, 760. 

1181 F .... T ... 1IIt GL .......... ..... " ...... '8180 
.. door, v-e, ...., .• •• , liI,.c:Mte. ~ o.nedwlthone,'S,OOO 
.nI .... W"18150. 

1 ... DtIdp De,toM .. .......... " " ......... SOLD 
Spot,y ....,... tKwtt __ ~ . .. cyt .. & "PCL. Iff. ,"1 

......... ~ 1acII .... CMnIf'. 

1187 ......... 1000 LI .................... '6795 
• _ ' _ y~. _ " oir, "'" _ , _ , AM{fM 
caMIIIle . ... whit! CIOIIIM. WMcINd tor, IOCII OM 0WMr. -"2S0, 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST 
PRE·OWNED MINI VANS 

SALi p!!!C£D 
1990 G ...... c.-.. LE .......................... . 1. 7,2SO 
V~. -...0., ....,. eoutwnent 0ICkICe. toecIed " Ith "" po.tH r.d AM/fM 
• ter.o. MttH!~ 17.000"'''' W., 111.900. 

1990 G .... lIoy,.., 51! ....... .. ...... ........... $14,400 
'f.06. MItO. ..... nIoetr""fPI*I~CJiIInWdc.-, paww~ .... ooor 
l()(jI .. onty20,OOOtni,"wfth t,""""f~~. Wtl S14,.S195. 

1989 G_ c ... _ LE ... .. _ ........ ........... '14, SOO 
Y-6, "'10., ... 1UU't ~ PK" .... IUnKtMn &IAn. ua. 'do 
AM/fM u",",; Vlrt"'" urt(I fof. W" $14.aso. 

1919 DodCt C __ 51! ......................... 'U, 79 5 
Auto .. N, 7 ~.till.c:,.....pcl'WItrlodll.s •• t.I1lCt..nll ... , 1auI 0nI 
0IW'If!f. W .. 112,.150. 

1181 G ...... C......" LE ....................... .. . ·1~.SOO 
y~ tuto .• Mo. 1liiIoW)' ~ pIdI. ... ... 1V'! ftil pcJI¥If. AM/fM uatent. 
~"'"' ..... 1'ICk..,muctI"..wlVl~22.000mMn . Wu 
'14.050. 

1911 0._1101110' LE ........................... '13,SOO 
V~ _ .... , """'" I"d<..--" _.""''"'' ........ """'-
~, ..... ttcR. k'M ,.,... tnt. "'til S13,r..o. 

1181 "'-lI1 lIoy..., LE ..................... 'U ... 995 
..,., aulD., •• Iulloll)' IIQUiprnInt~Wlth lui pcIIII¥Iff. AM/fM C:hMfte. 
tu"l'c.w.t ...... kuI~'** wlth cntr~.ooo,.,... WHt12.650. 

1" Dodp c.o ... LE ..................... _ .. '1.0, 795 
y~ Mo .. H . 7~. ~ ..... ~ ttuah ... WIOOd 
.-.. Wit 111.200. 

1Jf7 Ford AeIoatI< lU.T __ .. w w_ .. _ .. _ ...... _ '94 SO 
v-e ....... , l,-.wlhQl..cocNMIId ..... ~otI __ 
...-o. onIy .... OOO ..... W .. SM50 . 

1 .. 7 PI",*"" v.,.. ... __ .............. _ .w ..... '6995 ya, ..... , .. , ___ ........ _ . .......... 
~ __ ".50, 

SALE PRICED 
1_ 0IdI Clef • ........,..." .............. $54 SO" 
.. eXIOf. IUtO .. .... fullpotIIIIM' ~. 'frI .. 'llltlHtc:owen entl 
muc:fI,.... Was SS9M. 

1986 Cho., E_port ..................... '4980-
,. 00«, .. cyt .• MO. W, ~ ~. ontt' 42.000 tnIIH • 
W .. 'SCSO. .. 

1181 Dotsun 200 SX ............. ...... .... ·4995: 
2C1001'soortsclf. '' cyI •• 51oC»d., tul1WONUIPPM inctuc:NnC~ .. 
IOeI4 one owner. WaS 15450. • 

1988 NI .... 720 Pickup ................. '4940 
.. cyl , ..... 0.. Ir, m.I one ownw. W ... 150&50. 

1988 BuiCk Sk~ WI'''' ........... '42 SO 
A\IIIO. . .... btalDM(JIIWnIIr.llhcn.,'l.OOOrnln. w .. ~_. 

1988 PI~ __ ................... ·26SO, 
.. ctoor, Sspd , a". AM/fM stet.o, wry-=onomlc" tnmport • 
tion.. Was S29SO. 

l .. S BuIck Cetrtuty Lid .................. ·56SO 
.. door. Y-6. MO., elf', tuttr ~ .. lth AM/fM t ....... .... 
....... tot .. CIfW 00W'IIIf .. 1Ii! on~ 33.000 mlln. W ... 5995 

1914 CIIfYtler '5880' _ Yo"," FIfth A_................. • 
4 doof lmIty MO«I. \1-8, fIJ., ~, IocIlone owner wlf\, 

" 52.000 rnIIM, Wit 16450. 

1114 Dodp Oe,toM T_ ............ , '4295: 
2dOOt'POrtt .... MM .• elf. \il . wi ... tuWOOf . ..... whee\. 
~, on't 41.000 miln. W .. $.4650. • 

1182 _p M .. ........................... '2495' 
.. dOor. euIo.. _ . ICaItt CIIM'IMS with otWy 80,000 Ini6aL W .. 
S2!I95, 

1181 Morcu" L~ . ......................... '26 SO 
2 doOr, 4 1pd., • • , .\M/FM. ~ OM CJIJIIMI' wtIh oN! • . fX)() 
tnMn. 0.. .. burl w. 12eSO \ 

10 MOTORS INC. ~ 
Iowa City's Longest Established Dealership .. . Serving the Area Since 1961 . 

629 S. Riverside Drive & 124 W. Benton, Iowa City • Phone 337·2101 

I 
I I 
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Fear of terrorism causes 
Super Bowl super security 
By M.ry Foster 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Football fana ran 
an anti-terrorism security gauntlet 
as they headed into Tampa Sta
dium on Sunday for the Super 
Bowl and a patriotic halftime show 
dedicated to U.S. troops at war in 
the Persian Gulf. 

Police and military helicopters 
circled Tampa Stadium. Fans faced 
S.foot fences, concrete barriers, 
X-ray machines, metal detectors 
and searches. 

With the fear of terrorism result
ing from the Persian Gulf war that 
broke out Jan. 16, officials at 
airports, border croasings and 
other spots have been particularly 
watchful. 

At Tampa Stadium, site of the 
National Football League champi
onship game between the Buffalo 
Billa and the New York Giants, up 
to 1,700 law officers and 1,000 
security guards were put in place 
to insure the game went off with-

out incident. 
Military helicopters circled over

head as the Giants ran onto the 
field for pregame warmupl to the 
strains of-Anchors Aweigh.· 

"I'm real glad to see all the 
security," said Harold Arlen, 58, of 
Bridgewater, N.J. 'The more the 
better. I was kind of worried about 
coming to the game in the begin
ning. This may be the safest place 
in the world today." 

-We have absolutely no reason to 
expect trouble. We want to make 
sure there is no chance of any 
trouble,· said Jim Heffernan, 
director of public 'relations for the 
NFL. 

Earlier this week, FBI Director 
William Se88ions said biB agency 
had taken precautions to ensure 
safety at the stadium, which baa a 
capacity of 74,300 people. 

ABC, which is televising the game, 
estimates that 118 million people 
would see all or part of it. The 
game was to be broadcast live on 
radio and television to the Persian 

Security gu.rd Steve William. u .... metal detector on M.ry Ch .... ler 
of UIIe, France, •• she ente ... T.mp. Stadium yesterd.y. Security w •• 
the tlghte.t ever for • Super Bowl becau .. of the fe.r of • terrorist 
attack due to the GuH w.r. 

Gulf by Armed Forces Radio and 
Television Services. 

NFL Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue said ABC would have 
extra time between the first and 

second quarters and between the 
third and fourth for news inserts. 

Even President Bush had said the 
Super Bowl should go on as sche
duled. 

Transplant __ Co_ntinued_lrom_ page_1A PRE-PHYSICAL 
THERAPY next to impossible for the young 

couple who depend on Michael's 
paycheck from a Willoughby shred
ding plant to support Kourtaney 
and their two other children, 
Michael, 6, and Brittaney, 4. 

The next hurdle came when the UI 
requested t.hat coat of the proce
dure, then estimated at $100,000, 
be paid in full before the operation. 

Dean Borg, director of public 
affairs at UIHC, defended the m's 
policy on the basis that "the uni
versity must meet fmancial obliga
tions.· These obligations, accord
ing to Borg, are important in 
ensuring that care to other 
patients is not compromised. 

In Kourtaney's case, Borg said the 
decision was based on several 
factors including a "high prediction 
of long hospitalization and a large 
investment to the hospital." 

Kourtaney's mother saw it another 
way. 

"I said, 'How can they put a price 
tag on a child's life?''' 

Dr. Micheal Nieder ofthe Rainbow 
Babies and Children's Hospital, 
the Cleveland hospital that first 
diagnosed Kourtaney, said it's not 
that simple. 

"I think it would be nice to do it. 
However, it's unreasonable to 
think that any institution should 
be doling out free care of this 
nature; Nieder said. He pointed 
out that the money could be used 
to care for a lot of other patients. 

The UIHC isn't alone in its policy. 
Of the three other hospitals capa
ble of performing the procedure, 
one turned down the case 
altogether, and a spokesman for 
the University of Kentucky's hospi
tal in Lexington said he agreed 
with the UI's pre-payment policy. 
He added, however, that their 
hospital allows for "a certain 
amount of variation" and tries to 
help families with financial prob
lema. 

Kourtaney's mother said she 
doesn't blame the umc for want
ing the money up front. 

"I'm mad at the insurance com
pany," she said. "I'm very upset 
with them because they're not even 
giving my daughter a chance." 

Meanwhile, as Kourtaney's disease 
progressed, residents of her home
town and others in the Cleveland 
area engaged in a massive fund
raising effort. The West End 
YMCA sold candy canes. The Elks 
Club sponsored a pancake break
fast. School children caroled and 
conected money. 

It wasn't always easy. At one point 
a jar at the Willoughby Warehouse 
Outlet that accumulated $240.57 
in donations was stolen. Angry but 
determined, employees put out a 
new jar and donations tilled it 
again. 

Together with private donations 
and other fund-raising events, they 
raised nearly $70,000. Then Kour
taney's parents were informed by 
the UIHC that the bill estimate 
had been raised to $196,000. 

"I was devastated," Tami Collins 
recalled. "I cried and cried. I had 
my hopes built so high." 

But in the end one man made a 
deal with the hospital, in writing, 
that will make it possible for 
Kourtaney to arrive here in mid
February and undergo the trans
plant. 

David Lynch, the mayor of Euclid, 
a Cleveland suburb, read a news
paper article about Kourtaney that 
began, ·Pay up. Or die." The 
writer, Joe Dirck, a reporter for the 
C~la1Jd Plain-Deakr, attacked 
the urs policy, calling UIHC admi
nistrator Richard Murphy a *bean 
counter" who "displayed all the 
warmth 01 a pocket calculator: 

Lynch read the article on a Mon
day and by Thursday he had 
worked out a deal with the UI to 
pay the full amount out 01 funds 
from a planned annual golf outing. 
The outing will be held every 
summer until Kourtaney'l hospital 
billa are paid. 

Combined with the $119,000 that 
baa already been railed, the UI baa 
qreed to the deal. 

'"nJe package is acceptable," Borr 

said. He pointed out that the 
hospital is happy with the way 
things have turned out. 

·She has been accepted, and we 
are pleased that that is able to 
take place," he said. 

Kourtaney and her favorite glow
in-the-dark teddy bear are due to 
arrive in Iowa City on Feb. 12, and 
Tami Collins said she's prepared 
but a little apprehensive about a 
few things. 

"I am her doner and that, I'm 
scared to death about," she admit
ted. But she said she's also afraid 
for Kourtaney and the possibility of 
her body rejecting the transplant. 
Doctors have listed the succe88 
rate of the operation 88 anywhere 
from 45 to 80 percent. 

Kourtaney also faces up to four 
months of hospitalization if the 
operation is successful, but her 
mother said that she and Kourta
ney are ready to make the trip. 

· She's a fighter and Mom's a big 
fighter, so she's going: she said. 

• United Wily 

It brings out the best 
in all of us. .. 

CLUB MEETING 
TUESDAY, JAN. 29 5:30 PM 

INDIANA ROOM, IMU 
Everyone Welcome 

Anyone requiring special accommodations should 
call Cindy at 354-2587 or contact the Pre-P.T 

Organization in SAC/IMU. 

Keep Your New Year's Resolution 

JAN CRIST, R.N~ M.A. 
(' wner, Countelor 

To Take Off Weight 
and get 

40% OFF 
Any Weight Loss Program. 

Call 338·9775 for 
more information, 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
M ANAG£M£NT 

320 East Benton • Iowa Clty, Iowa ~ 
Owned & Operated by R.N.. ~ 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's Second Annual Photo Contest 

The Daily Iowan invites all local photo
graphers to submit their favorite photos from 
the past year for consideration in our second 
annual Year in Photos competition. 

You may enter photos In black and white or 
color. Winning photos will be published In a 
special Daily Iowan supplement on Friday, 
April 12, 1991. All published photographers 
will be given a Daily Iowan "If it happens it's 
news to us· t-shirt, Fifty dollar cash prizes 
will be awarded to the photographers sub
mitting the best black & white photo and 
best color photo, 

Rule,: All photos must be 
submitted to Cathy WItt, 
The Dally Iowan, Room 201 
Communications Center, by 
noon, Friday, March 15, 1991. 
Place each photo or slide In 
an envelope with your name, 
address, phone number and 
a briet descrlpl1on. (All pub
Ushed photos wUllnclude 
the photographer's name 
and a brief description of the 
subject.) Judging will be 
done by The Dally Iowan 
statt. Wlmers wlU be 
contacted prior to the pub
Mcatlon date. For additional 
information, contact Cathy 
WItt, 335-5794. 

"Special of the Week" $356 
Cold Roast Beef Sandwich Reg. $4.45 

whh Potato. Salad and 0111 Pickle Spear & 

MRKE UP TO $200.00 FOR 
YOUR STUDENT ORGRNIZRTION! 

All Student organizations are encouraged to stop by 
the Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities, 145 IMU, to pick up Bid Forms to act as 
Poll monitors for the upcoming Election of the 
University of Iowa Student Association which will 
take place February 11, 12, 1991. Please notice 
the following important information: 

• Forms can be picked up as early as January 21, 1991 

in the OCPSA, room 145, IMU. 

• Organizations will be required 10 supply 4 workers 

from 9:00 a.m . . - 8:00 p.m. on the election dates. 

• Bid Forms must be turned in to the OCPSA, 145 IMU, 

by no later 1han Tuesday, February 5, 1991 to be 

eligible for consideration. 

• Organizations will be chosen by the Elections Board. 

Please call the OCPSA at 335-3059 with questions. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------... 
Allen's vision 
goes awry in 
dreary 'Alice' 

1 By Steve Crute 
• The Daily Iowan 

I J 
, With Bill Head 

W oody Allen isn't trying 
just to be funny in 
-Alice: he's trying to 
produce a side· 

splitting piece of slapstick fantasy 
on the order of "Purple Rose of 
Cairow and "Oedipus Wrecks," his 
vignette from "New York Stories." 

I That the film is almost unbearably 
dreary is proof that not even 
Woody Allen can force-feed whimsy 
to an audience. 

I I ----------------------Movl .. 
, , Brian Hamill 

Alice 
Directed by Woody Allen 

Dlacontented houlewtte AJIce Te'e (Mia Farrow) 
vi .... the mysterious acupuncturist Or. Yang (Keye 

Luke) In a acene from Woody Alen's " Alice," now 
thowlng at tempus Theatres. 

, Alice ..................................... Mia Farrow 
Joe ................................... Joe Mantegna 

v I • Doug ....................... ........... William Hurt 
Or. Yang ............... .................. Keye Luke 

Showing at Campus Theatres 
In the Old Capitol Center. 

are only temporary, and Alice has 
to keep going back fot more and 
more treatments. And Dr. Yang 
keeps giving them to her. That's 
the movie's central joke: We're 
supposed to be on the edge of our 
seats, wondering, What's this herb 
going to do to her? (The "Alice In 
Wonderland" connection is a little 
too obvious.) 

the same way that the giant Mae 
Questel's reappearance in "Oedi
pus Wrecks* was the joke. The 
difference is that -Oedipus 
Wrecks" was a 40-minute vignette 
and so could afford to be exces
sively cute. But here, Alice's reac
tion to her new condition ("Oh, 
wow, I can't believe this .... This is 
incredible") is so banal, 80 different 

drifts through this movie in her 
pretty red hat, her ethereal 
expression fixed in place, and you 
know that she's incapable of any 
exertion of will. You can have 
sympathy fOT Alice, even pity, but 
you can't really root for her. 

Mia Farrow portrays Alice Tate, a 
I I wealthy New York housewife who, 

after 15 years of marriage and two 
children, begins to feel stirrings of 

I I disContent. Her cramped-up insen-
... , sitlve husband (William Hurt) dis-

courages her writing ambitions; 
I , her palatial apartment is sterile 
I • and forbidding; her daily life is a 

shallow parade of salons and bou-
tiques. A chance encounter at her 

I I children's school with Joe (Joe 
. , , Mantegna), a single parent, creates 

the possibility for an affair. 

Mia Farrow drifts through th is movie, her 
ethereal expression f ixed in place, and 
you know that she's incapable of any 
exertion of will. You can have sympathy 
for Al ice, but you can't really root for her. 

When, at the end, Alice asserts her 
independence from her husband, 
there's no sense of triumph or 
release. She finally returns to a 
"simpler" life, but it's presented 
with an idealization that's almost 
condescending. (As a symbol of her 
rusticity, a box of corn flakes is 
prominently displayed on her 
kitchen table.) 

It's too bad that the film didn't 
capitalize on the strengths of the 
original situation - the relation
ship between Alice and Joe. After 
taking the first batch of herbs, 
Alice undergoes a sudden transfor
mation: Meeting Joe for the second 
time, she begins coming on to him 
in a coquettish whisper. He's over
whelmed, and they make an 
appointment to meet the following 
day. It's a hilarious, beautifully 
played scene, and for a minute you 
think the movie is about to take off 
- that Alice has been transformed 
into a character we can enjoy 
watching, But then, guilt-ridden, 
she breaks the date, and we're 
right back where we started. 

, l So far, so good - but then we get 
, , catapulted into Allen's never-never 

land. Seeking treatment for back 
pain, Alice visits an acupuncturist 
(Keye Luke) who prescribes herbs 
that, he says, will improve her life. 
He won't tell her exactly what 
effect they'll have, though. (The 
acupuncturist is pure caricature -

Hete's what one of the herbs does 
to her: It makes her invisible, 
allowing her to observe others (her 
husband, her friends, Joe) without 
being observed. Allen probably 
expects us to gasp in delight as 
Alice melts away, but nothing has 
prepared us for this particular 
twist, and we're instinctively resis
tant to it. As soon as Alice turns 
invisible for the first time, an 
uncomfortable aura settles over the 
movie and neveI' leaves. 

, he speaks affected pidgin English, 
always referring to himself and his 
patient in the third person.) 

Unfortunately, the herbs' effects Alice's invisibility is the joke, in 
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from what most of us would do 
(shriek, attempt self-inflicted pain) 
that we immediately lose connec
tion with her character. 

Ultimately the problem with 
"Alice" lies in its protagonist. 
Passive characters are interesting 
only in proportion to the degree 
that they eventually become non
passive. The suspense is generated 
by questions like, When will they 
assert their independence? How 
strenuously will they do so? What 
will inspire them? Mia Farrow 
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Corning dance explores ':" 
animal! human sexuality :~-:: 

By Kathl.en Hurtey 
The Daily Iowan 

W ith gravity
challenging choreo
graphy and remark
ably innovative sub

ject matter, Corning Dances & 
Company's "When Harry Left 
Sally" captured. the stage at the 
Spacel Place Theatre Friday night. 
Addressing the sexual artivities of 
humans as having counterparts in 
animal behavior, Beth Corning's 
dancel play presented a well
constructed series of vignettes, 
with a variety of music from Big 
Band to Tcbaikovsky. 

Corning and Fowler, illustrated . : . 
ritualized courtship - such as that • 
of the scorpion, whose mate and 
meal is often one and the same . 

Each piece opened with a spoken 
documentary about a particular 
species' mating habits and dosed 
with a dancer being consumed by a 
traveling black screen. The ICteen 
functioned not only as an exit, but 
also took on connotations of the 
infinite continuation of mating 
cycles. 

The spoken introduction teased -
that the dance ritual supposedly , 
not only creates the mood, but also . . 
"dears the area of debris." Aft.er ..• 
playful interaction, Fowler 
wrestled Corning to the ground; .. ' 
raising her head, Corning asked, . , 
-Shall I tell you what it's like ··.· 
under here?" and proceeded to , 
describe it as akin to being trapped ' • 
under a large beer truck. 

The piece's bitter ending was typi- " . 
cal of Corning's occasional negs- .' 
tivity, destroying the previous ' 
romantic illusions. She described 
that "small, sweet sad noise from 
the smallest opening in my heart .. 
. . . He takes it as a discharge of 
passion. ... It's just a leak, you 
understand .. . . My heart is resting 
from feeling anything at all. ... It's 
just a stingy song not meant for 
anyone at all." 

The program dosed light-heartedly . " 
with the ensemble -Pebble 
Island,· based on the unique mat- • , 
ing rituals of penguins. As the ' . 
introduction described, confusion of . 
gender among penguins is common 

Between these creative bookends 
came some powerful dance. "Por
trait of a Disappointment: pet
formed by Ron Fowler in a black 
long-tailed tuxedo, alternated 
between a pseudo-polite waltz and 
a hurt-animal madness; the accom
panying music was almost pain
fully beautiful. 

". . . and then there was a man, 
part il," performed by Ron Fowler 
and Lane Sayles, took as ita model 
the salmon's mating ritual , in 
which two males engage in combat 
to fertilize the female . One moment 
resembling prowling tigers and the 
next almost like infants, the two 
dancers carried the movement to 
poetic heights. 

so the male penguin 8Upposedly ' . 
drops a pebble in front of another '. , 
to determine a proper mate. The 
resulting dance interpretation, ' 
closely resembling "A Lesson from ' ' 
Aloes" by Athol Fugarci, comically '. 
mixed numbers, genders and com· ,.; 
binations of relationships into : 
delightful chaos. ; I 

The most suspenseful piece in the 
series, "The Weight," performed by 

Collaborating with Corning were ' 
director Kay Cummings and light- .:. 
ing director Dan Ziegler. Corning ' . 
Dances & Company was founded in '
Sweden in 1981 and relocated to - . ~ 
Iowa City in 1990. . ' .. 

'Awakenings' doctor laid off ,;~ 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The neurologist 
whose book inspired the movie 
"Awakenings" will be laid off next 
month because of budget cuts at 
state mental hospitals. 

, 
He is among 1,200 doctors, nurses, '. 

therapists and other employees 
who will lose their jobs at institu- ' 
tions around the state, The New . 
York Post reported over the, " 
weekend. 

Dr. Oliver Sacks, 57, will lose his 
job at the Bronx Psychiatric Cen
ter, where he hall worked since 
1966, said his spokeswotMn, Kate 
Edgar. 

"The medical care in state hospi- ' 
tals has been deteriorating steadily' 
over the years, and now one fears ' 
it will be almost non-existent,.·'
Sacks said in a statement. 
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U.S. TECHNOLOGY 

The human factor 
Technology. It's synonymous in our minds with progress, 

improvement, and all that is right and good about this 
country. Recently it has also come to symbolize American 
military superiority. Unfortunately, the military, the media 
and some of the public have been blinded by the aura 
SUITOunding our high-tech weapons, leaving a dangerous 
situation in which the real issues behind the war are obscured. 
Americans must resist the temptation to be dazzled by our 
sophisticated weaponry and instead must remember to 
concentrate on the human issues of the conflict. 

Before the fighting started. some U.S. military officials 
promised that a war would be over relatively quickly. Nearly 
two weeks into the war, it appears that America has been 
betrayed by its technology, which has fended off Iraqi Scuds 
but has failed to produce a quick victory. Our belief that we 
would win quickly has left the country mentally unprepared 
for a prolonged ground war, which now seems likely. 

The government's overestimation of U.S. weaponry is not 
without its victims. The American public has been subjected to 
an increasingly narrow scope of infonnation. News coverage of 
the war has been largely reduced to infonnation about 
weapons. Pictures of U.S. planes and missiles appear 
regularly on television - we now know what Tomahawk 
missiles and F-16'slook like - but we hear nothing about the 
human dimensions of the conflict. 

U.S. troops have also been victimized: They have been all but 
forgotten in our haste to exalt our weapons. When the Iraqis 

• shoot down one of our pilots, an American "fighter plane" is 
, missing, not a human being. This emphasis on hardware 

rather than humans is disturbing. Tom Wicker wrote in The 
New York Times last week that the war has created "a new 
kind of national hero - not a brave human but a bloodless 

, machine, the Patriot anti-missile missile. For probably the 
, first time in history, the courage of men has been eclipsed ... 
, by the radars and warheads they have created." 

The people of the Middle East have not escaped U.S. 
technological superiority either. The U.S. goal at this point 
seems to be to lay waste to Iraq. In doing so, however, the U.S. 
is failing to address the religious, economic and military 
factors that created the situation. We must not allow the 

• success of our weapons to disguise the fact that the underlying 
· conflicts in the region will likely remain long after the last 
, American soldier has left. 

In the end, the American public must realize that people -
not weapons - start wars and that people must play the 
m~or role in wars resolution. Many lives will be lost in the 
coming months, and we should not allow these deaths to be 
explained away in the sterilized military jargon that has 
marked the war thus far. We must continually be reminded of 

· war's horrors if we are to take serious steps toward avoiding it 
in the future . 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

WAR JARGON 

The big game 
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney commented that "this war 

cannot be scored like a track meet or a college basketball 
game." He's right. But following the war on television is more 
like watching the Super Bowl. Television coverage is every
where; there is much cheerleading, and the commentators reel 

, off more numbers and statistics than anyone can contemplate. 
Meanwhile, we viewers play along like annchair commanders 
calling the allies' next maneuver, as if the war were nothing 
more than an important football game. 

Our team, of course, is the U.S. military. Air strikes have 
given us an early lead, scoring about 200 sorties a day with an 
80 percent success rate. We're deep in Iraqi territory and seem 
to be able to penetrate at will. Meanwhile, our Patriot missiles 
on defense have been intercepting the Scuds the Iraqis have 
thrown at Saudi Arabia, although a couple of Scuds landed 
out-of-bounds in the desert. The Patriots in Tel Aviv, however, 
aren't playing as wen. They've made a couple of costly errors 
which allowed the Iraqis to score about 7 deaths and 100 
injuries. 

mtimately, however, we've got to win this thing on the 
ground. And the Iraqis will put up a tough goal-line stand. 
General Schwartzkoff, the allied quarterback, has read the 
defense and won't try to run up the middle on them at their 
strength. Hell sweep around the end and hit them deep in 
their backfield. We should score large casualties and put them 
away without going to our bench (reinstating the draft). 

Assessing the players in this game, our side clearly has the 
superior talent. We're getting a solid perfonnance from the 
French, the British are team players, and the acquisition of 
the Saudis, Egyptians, Syrians and Turks allows us to give the 
Israelis a rest. On the Iraqi side, they've lost the Soviets, who 
were all-world for the past 40 years, and the Jordanians and 
Iranians are too banged up to see action If Coach Bush can 
keep the allies focused, we've certainly got the firepower to 
blow them away. 

Wars are usua1ly dreary spectacles with human suffering and 
carnage. But the Pentagon spokespeople and the press have 
done a remarkable job of transforming this war into a 
comfortable battle of statistics and strategy that is much more 
palatable. By playing along with the military ("How many 
sorties was that, General?,,), the press has managed to avoid 
asking any disturbing questions or presenting any of the 
ugliness usually associated with wars. They've even added 
their own game of who's going to get the Pulitzer Prize for 
reporting on the war. It's been a good war, so far. 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Viewpoints 

Heaven help us; a cat happened;' 
·r 

A cat he happened to me. The passive 
construction of that opening sentence reveals 
how it feels inside to be a cat owner. I am 
reminded of a woman driven slowly insane in a 
grade B horror film. 

Getting her there raised transportation issues. paws across the tiled floor; cats fluffed in 
umbrage at the gregarious dogs, who barIted 
and tugged at leashes. The cats all looked liie 
cynical prison inmates wanting their first ciIJ{; 
of coffee and a smoke; the dogs were exuberant 
to the point of stupidity, which clearly irritated 
the cats. To a woman who'd never had a pet 
before, it was straight out of Dante. 

Sane, condescending authority figure, "What 
do you mean, the cat made you take her home? 
Kim, you invited her into your living room 
with open anna. You're just being silly.w 

Jittery, confused cat mom, "But can't you see? 
She made me! Oh, why won't anyone belieue 
me?" 

A cat has happened to me. Her advent leaves 
me unsure of my qualifications for parenthood. 
I experience a kind of paralysis with my cat, 
often when she jumps into my lap. I pet her for 
awhile, then stop. I look at all the things 
needing attention in my apartment. The cat 
does not seem to notice them. The telephone's 
ring panics me: What should I do with the cat? 
I clumsily deposit it on the floor, afraid of 
physical and emotional cat trauma. She mews 
plaintively and struts away. 

A borrowed cat carrier had been cleverly 
woven into the fabric of her home environment 
- I left it on the floor with the door open. She 
had napped in it. She loved it. But that 
morning, when busy schedules were arranged 
around her willingness to get into the carrier, 
she demurred. I had 10 minutes to package the 
cat. I slid a plastic bowl containing milk to the 
back of the unit. "Kittykittykitty!" I called out 
the consecutive "kitty"s in a high, flirtatious 
voice. A goofy voice. The cat appeared, mod
erately intrigued, and edged into the carrier. 

The vet had no trouble at all with lAst. He 
stuck a thermometer up her bum, r..pened 
her mouth and carefully examined her teeth 
and gums. After all this, he let go of her hetill" 
and lived. But he sent me home with a supply' 
of the oral suspension antibiotic amoxycillin to 
be administered via syringe, for which I Will 
never forgive him. He showed me how to hola 
my kitty's head, slip a finger into the corner 1If' 
her mouth so it popped open reflexively and
empty the syringe. Easy. No problem. 

Kim 
Painter 

Having a cat happen to you means a trip to 
the vet. I knew nothing of her history so we 
had to start with shots. Two nights before our 
appointment she became listless. I went to put 
food in her bowl but was drawn up short - she 
hadn't eaten so much as a kibble during the 
day. She pawed her eyes, rubbed her face and 
sneezed. She sneezed again. She stretched and 
dropped her calico self to the floor. I was 
riveted, horrified at this change in my cat's 
demeanor. Her head stayed down on her paws. 
I determined that we'd be the first arrivals at 
the vet's the next moming. 

She paused. I stared at her hindquarters, 
wondering how much damage the back claws 
would do if I pushed her. She backed out. I put 
dry food in there. "Kittykittykitty!" She 
craned her neck around the corner. No, thank 
you. She had ideas of her own. She climbed on 
top of the carrier and curled into a contented 
ball, a display of impertinence that left me 
beside myself. She seemed happy. She seemed 
to be smiling. At that point I decided my cat 
was not really very nice. With the arrival of a 
friend, a two-person shove did the trick. 

At home, my cat ran to her bowl of food. I liil' 
about two minutes to give her the antibiotics ' 
before leaving for work. I tried to cradle her 
head. She pulled away. She came to snuggle up 
to me when I called "Kittykittykitty!" Oh, Vile 
deceit! I grabbed her. I grabbed my cat, and in 
a clumsy greenhorn's imitation of the vet gri~. 
I pried her mouth a tiny bit open and shot the 
medicine in. She walked away from me with 
hatred in her eyes after this throttling. Sheer 
hatred. Cat hatred, and cats, I'll have you. 
know, are animals of ancient lineage with 
strong jungle connections in thei\' gene pool. 

I'm learning what it means to have a cat 
happen to me. She depends on me, yet she 
bosses me around. She has an infinite capacity , 
to absorb affection while she retains the ability 
to be thoroughly disdainful. We're stuck with 
each other, me and this cat, unless one of \Ill 
starts wheezing. When her antibiotics are 
gone, we'll go in for neutering and shots, 

In the morning I was startled to fmd myself 
standing in the closet just off the living room 
scooping a sample of my cat's solid waste into a 
Zip-Lac bag for the vet to examine. Startled is 
not the word. What in the hell am 1 doing, I 
wondered. There was only one answer. I'm 
scooping up cat poop and sealing it in a plastic 
bag. I have a cat now, and I'm taking her to 
the vet. 

The next thing I knew I was pulling the vet's 
front door open. It wasn't even 8 a .m., yet I 
was greeted by outrageous chaos. A woman 
was using her entire body weight as leverage 
against the pull of her dog, a huge light-brown 
dog longing to acquaint himself with the cat 
across the room. The cat was curled in its 
owner's arms. Another cat walked around like 
it lived there (it did, in fact), weighing in at 
about 20 pounds. Puppies scuttered on nervous 

Heaven help,me, I have a cat. 

Kim Painter's column appears 
Viewpoints page. 
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~- COULD voo exftAIN TO mE 

ONE mORE. 17~ HOW 111/5 
WAR ISN'T A60UT OIL-~ 

New goal: Sadda,m dead or in the dock 
Now the problem is that Saddam Hussein is not like Hitler. 
Were he like him, we would know he would not survive this war. But 

because he might survive, he still might emerge victorious, in spite of -
in a sense, because of - U.S. military superiority. ThuB the importance 
of U.S. threats of war crimes trials. This threat clarifies, and by 
clarifying, enlarges, U.S. aims. 

President Bush reportedly has read Martin Gilbert's history of the 
Second World War, which included in vignette about Hitler's Jan. 15, 
1940, train trip back to Berlin from the Western Front, where he had 
conducted the Ardennes offensive. The Russians had already overrun 
his headquarters in East Prussia and, Gilbert writes, an S.S. colonel 
joked in Hitler's hearing, "Berlin will be most practical as our 
headquarters: We'll be able to take the streetcar from the Eastern to 
the Western Front!" Hitler, writes Gilbert, laughed. 

George Will 

Hitler's is an interesting datum. What was going on in that 
mind at that apocalyptic moment? The question is germane to today's 
problem of anticipating how the gulf war may end. Suppose Saddam 
intends to survive and, merely by surviving the U.S. onslaught, to 
emerge as an enlarged figure? 

The laughing Hitler disdained the role of survivor. By January 1945, he 
had long since anticipated perishing in the immolation he had brought 
on Gennany. Suicide is the suicidal person's way of killing everything 
there is. Thus it can be the supreme act of anger. Hitler's adult life can 
be seen as a protracted suicide, a long courtship of annihilation. 

On the eve of his 1923 Munich beer hall putsch, he put a pistol to his 
head and exclaimed, "If I am not victorious by tomorrow aft.ernoon, I 
shall be a dead man." In his Sept. I, 1939, speech declaring war, he 
wore a soldier's tunic, "I shall not take it off until victory or - I will not 
see the finish.w On Nov. 23, 1939, he said, MI shall stand or fall in the 
war. I sball not survive the destruction of my people.w 

He repeatedly wondered wby particular people, such as Gen. Von 
Paulus in Stalingrad, did not shoot themselves. On March 18, 1945, 
when Albert Speer blanched at Hitler's order to destroy Germany's 
life-sustaining infrastructure (bridges, power plants, etc.), Hitler said 
Germany deserved extinction. 

On April 28, 1942, he required the Reichstag to declare that, 'The 
Gennan people are battling over the question of existence or 

non-existence." And he meant it, such was his fear and loathing of' 
"international Jewry" and his other demons. 

Saddam cares no more for Iraqis than Hitler did for Germans, but 
Saddam has no ideological fuEll for self-annihilating fanaticism. Thus , 
his plan probably is to take punishment from the United States, then' I 
inflict some, then seek an armistice. He already is receiving help from 
people claiming that protracted attacks deep in Iraq constitute an < 
attempt to destroy the regime and hence exceed the U.S. mandate, 
which only authorizes restoring Kuwait. 

Desert Storm's patina of internationalism is important, but it is 
primarily an American undertaking, and America should have primacy 
in shaping the war aims. Furthermore, war aims often are shaped by, 
the fighting of the war. The Civil War in the United States was begun' 
to subdue insurrection, but that minimal aim was changed by the 
tactics that were brought forth by the ferocity. Emancipation of thtt 
slaves was a way of winning the war so it ("a new birth of freedom') 
became the reason for fighting the war. 

Destroying Saddam is a tactic to facilitate the restoration of Kuwait
to speed the distintegration of his army - but it also is a strategic war 
aim with the aftermath in mind. This may be why the. administration is 
raising the specter of war crimes trials. 

Such trials may not be threatened merely to deter the mistreatment of 
prisoners of war. Trials were implicit in the origin of this war, which 
was approached with the orderliness of a lawyer's brief, with frequen~ 
invocations of international law. The president mentioned war crimes' 
trials last autumn, when the Hitler analogy was on his mind. . 

War that began that way acquires, in the waging of it, momentum for 
an end that is punctilious about international law, as believers in 
international law understand it. For the president's generation 
particularly, a bright thread runs from the Hitler an a 
Nuremberg outcome. 

Even if mistreatment of POWs stops and chemical warfare ... not 
start, Saddam has waged unprovoked aggressive war against Ku~ 
and Israel. Waging aggressive war (at Nuremberg, not a war crime but 
"a crime against peaceW

) was one of the main counts against leading 
Nazi defendants. 

If war crimes trials are entailed by the rationale for this war, then 
something like unconditional surrender also is entailed. A larger; 
longer military operation may be required than would be required to 
achieve less emphatic and less legalistic war aims. ~ 

It may be wise, and it certainly will be consequential, if, with w~ 
crimea trials in mind, the U.S. war aim becomes: Saddatn dead or in the 
dock. 

George Will 's syndicated column appears Mondays on the Viewpoint. page: 
Charles Krauthammer'. column has been moved to WedneSday •. (e) 1981 
Washington Post Writers Group. 
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on the 

J Somalian president flees 
as rebels seize control . 
Citizens celebrate 
8y Dldrtkke Schanch. 
The Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Guerrillas on 
Sunday won apparent control of 
Somalia after a month of fighting 
fClfced longtime President 
f,(Qhamed Siad Barre from his 
official residence. A Western doctor 
who just left Mogadishu said rebels 
had over the airport and 
~~ tation. 

Siad whereabouts 
remained unknown. In London, 
United Somali Congress rebel 
spokesman Mohamed Robleh said 
it was believed "that Siad Barre 
WIllI at the airport surrounded by 
oUT forces. We believe he may have 
been captured." 

Earlier reports from Somalia's 
capital said Siad Barre, believed to 
be 50, had fled to Kismayu, south 
oC Mogadishu, one of the few 
secPons of the Hom of Africa 
nation of 8 million believed still 
loyal to him. 

&bleh said within 48 hours the 
rebels would announce an acting 
~ttee to run Somalia. He said 
tl!e interim government would 
1'8Dl8in until representatives from 

1 the main rebel groups could meet 
to form a democratic government 
representing the nation's various 

, clans. 
Celebrations broke out Saturday 

night across Mogadishu after the 
I rebels drove Siad Barre from the 

presidential mansion and seized 
state radio. On Sunday, the guer
rillas tightened their grip by cap

I turing the airport, the last govern-
ment stronghold, Dr. Marc Gastello 
Etchejorry said. 

Somalia 

filling the sky with light over 
Mogadishu, which has been dark
ened by a power failure during the 
conflict. 

While there was no independent 
confumation of the situation due to 
widespread communications prob
lems, the USC in their claim -
broadcast over the formerly 
government-run Radio Mogadishu 
- said they seized control of 
Mogadishu at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. 

"Last night . .. the government 
and the responsibility of the Som
ali people were taken over by the 
USC movement. We are addressing 
you from Radio Mogadishu, the 
voice of the Somali people," said 
the rebels. The broadcast was 
monitored in Nairobi. 

Etchejorry, of the humanitarian 
agency Doctors Without Borders, 
said that after Saturday's rebel 
victories the streets filled with 
people dancing, kissing and shoot
ing guns into the air to celebrate 
Siad Barre's downfall. 
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A Somalian refuge. from the Persian Gulf war brew. tea In a 
Jordanian retug .. camp while IIIIehlng to n ... from hia homeland. 
About 160 Somallana are .tranded in Jordan after fleeing Iraq five 
day. ago. Civil war In their country keep' them from going home. 

ders is coordinating its Somalia 
effort. 

coup. 
During his rule, he steered the 

predominantly Muslim nation 
through shifting alliances with the 
Soviets and the United States. 

DRIVIN N CRYIN 

BRlVIN· N· CRYIN 
$10.97 
COMPACT DISC 

$6.97 
CASSETTE 

IA~ 

"The information from Mogadishu 
is that the fighting has finished. 
There is no more shooting," said 
Etchejorry, who had spoken by 
redio telephone to Western doctors 
still in Somalia. 1'he rebels have 
announced that all of the city is 
under their control." 

He said thousands of tracers were 
fired to mark the president's end, 

Etchejorry was one of the six 
medics that Doctors Without Bor
ders sent to Mogadishu this past 
week to treat war casualties. He 
left the city Sunday morning for 
the Kenyan coastal city of Mom
basa, where Doctors Without Bor-

The rebels, who draw their 
strength from the large central 
Hawiye clan, have pledged to 
replace Siad Barre's government 
with a multiparty democracy, hold 
free elections and allow some form 
of regional autonomy for the arid 
nation's clan-based people. 

Siad Barre, a member of the tiny 
Marehan clan that comprises less 
than 1 percent of Soma:lis's people, 
seized power in a bloodless 1969 

The United States was Siad Bar
re's main backer from the 1970s 
until recent years when it cut 
nearly all aid because of increasing 
reports of human rights abuses. 

The monthlong fighting in Moga
dishu follows years of turmoil in 
Somalia, an impoverished elbow
shaped nation that borders Kenya. 

ALSO AT $11.97CD, $6.97 CASSo 

* CHRIS ISAAK-"HEART 
SHAPED WORLD" . 

New Mexico man kills baby, 2 policemen 
* PETER GABRIEk" SHAKING . 

THE TREE" 
* BLACK CROWES-"SHAKE 

YOUR MONEYMAKER" 
> 8y Ed Moreno 

The Associated Press 

CHIMAYO, N.M. - Law officers searched moun
tains Sunday near this rural village for a skilled 
hunter suspected of killing a policeman and a 

, sheriff's deputy along with five other people, includ
inI a 5-month-old baby. 

Patrols sought Ricky Abeyta, who authorities say 
shot the two officers who were trying to serve a 
restraining order on Abeyta requested by his 
girlfriend. 

He could have ventured far beyond the cluster of 
modular homes where the victims were killed, 
authorities said. 

"We want to alert the public to the menace out 
there," state police Maj. John Denko said. "It's 

, PJetty scary now.~ 

l Abeyta, 29, was believed armed with a rifle and two 
handguns, including a revolver taken from one of the 

1 sl8in officers. 
Investigators tried to gather details of the bloody 

dispute as they combed rocky hills for Abeyta, 
deecribed as a skilled hunter by neighbors and 

acquaintances in the ' sparsely populated neighbor
hood near Chimayo, about 100 miles north of 
Albuquerque. 

All seven of the victims were shot to death after 
what Denko described as a domestic dispute the 
officers perhaps stumbled upon in progress. It was 
the worst mass slaying in modern New Mexico 
history, authorities said. 

"Anything is possible with this guy right now," 
Denko said. "We don't know what his mental state 
is. We know it's not normal." 

The massacre apparently began Saturday afternoon, 
about the time state police Officer Glen Huber and 
Rio Arriba County sheriffs Deputy Jerry Martinez 
arrived. 

"Evidently. the situation became volatile before they 
got there," Denko said of the officers. 

Huber was shot in the head through the window of 
his car, Denko said. Martinez was shot in another 
car. It was unknown which officer was shot first. 

It also was unclear how many of the other five 
victims, who had not been identified by early 
Sunday, were already dead by the time the two 
officers arrived. 

·HOMECOMING 
1991 

........ r9'Y ....... ---
Applications are now being accepted for 

assistant director, communITy relations, 
universITy relations, advertising, publicity, 

publications, parade administrator, parade 
coordinator, faciltties planning, sales 

administrator, sales coordinator, secretary, 
recreation, entertainment, sweepstakes, 

treasurer and technical coordinator. 
Homecoming is an excellent opportunity to 

I 

gain experience and leadership skills. 
Applications and information 

available at 
Office of Campus Programs 

First floor, Iowa Memorial Union 
Phone: 335-3059 

Applications are due 
Monck;ly, February 4, 1991 I 

*. TESLA-"FIVE MAN 
ACOUSTICAL BAND" 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 

DANCE FORUM 
February 2 - April 27. 199 

Halsey Hall 

No classes during Spring Break (March 16 - 23) 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
MIDWEEK (Feb. 4 - April 2S 

~ Ballet TIll 5:45·7:00 pm E103 Fitzgerald $6!) 
$110 

Tap M 6:30·7:30 pm E103 Stewart $45 
~ ArabIc Dance W 5:30·6:30 pm E103 Wilkes $60 

W' 6:30-7:30 pm E103 W&lkss $45 
Jazz M 5:30-6:30 pm ·E103 C. Brown $45 

• Advanced Class - leache(s permission required 
SA TURDA Y (Feb. 1- April 111 

Yoga 8:30·9:30 W121 Rieger $45 
~ Beginning Ballet 9:00-10:00 Loft C8savecllla $60 

Beginning Tap 10:00·11 :00 W121 Stewart $45 
Beginning Jazz 10:00·11:00 Grey Dziedzic $45 

~ Ballet 10:00-11.:00 loft Casavechia $60 
Arabic Dance 11 :00-12:00 El03 Wilkes $45 
Jazz (Street Dance) 11 :00·12:00 Grey C.Brown $45 
TaiCIi 11 :00-12:00 W121 Kenkel $45 

+ Modern Dance 11 :00-12:00 Loft Dziedzic $60 
Advanced Tap 12:00·1 :00 El03 Stewart $45 

CLASSES FOR ClDLDREN 
SA TURDA Y (Parents may observe FIlS! and Last Class Only. excepc Wee Dance) 

+ Pre-Ballet (4-6 YIS) 
# 

Section 1 9:00-9:30 Brown Brady $30 
Section 2 9:30-10:00 Brown Brady $30 

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs WI acl.In) 9:00-9:30 Grey Fields $15 
SeSSion 1 - 212 - 319 $25 
Session 2 - 3130 - 4127 

Jazz (6-12 yrs) 9:00-10:00 E103 C.Brown $45 
Tap (8-12 yrs) 9:30-10:00 W121 Bratcher $25 
CreatIVe Movement (4-5 ylS) 9:30 -10 :00 Grey Riegar , $25 
Young Explorers' Dance (~ yrs) 10:00-10:30 El03 Varied $25 

~ Ballet (7-9 yrs) 10:00-11 :00 Brown Brady $80 
Ballet (10-12 ylS) 11:00-12:00 Blown Brady $80 

~ • live aocompanIment DtSCOUNTS FOR IIULnPLI CLASS ENROlLMENTS. --------------_._-----
REGISTRATION 

MAIL-IN Due January 31. 1991 
Send form and c:bsck made payable to 
Dance Forum to: 

Marie WlI<lIIDance Forum 

WALK-IN - Halsey Han Fover 
Jan. 31 5:00-7:00 pm 
Feb. 2 8:30·11:30 am 

UI Dance Oepartme" For more Information. call : 

I 

one day 
two days 

.. 

onesessi:ln 
bofl sessbns 

Halsey Hal UI Dance Department Office 335-2228 
IOWa City. IA 52242 Mali ~ Wikel, Director 354-9638 

Reglstralion 'orms available at Dance Dept. Office in Halsey Hall 
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BONUS! 

osco 
Nail Polish Remover 
Regular or Lemon. 6 ounces pIuS 
2 ounces FREEl 

2!1 

OSCOTape 
oInVISIbIe-'h"X 450" or Jf."X 30cr 
roU. Each InclUdeS 100· FREEl 
-Transparent-Y.r"X 1000" roll. 

YourClIOIce 

3~' 

L'eggs® 
Sheer Energy® PantyhOSe 
All Stleeroreontrol Top WIth Sheer toe. 
Assorted shaoes. Sizes A. B. anC! Q. 

Your 299 
ChOICe 

Regular or sneer to waISt stYleS. SIltS 
P/M or MIT. Assorted faShion Sllaoes. 

Your 129 
CbOICe 

.p.-ty 
o8utttr Toffee 
-ReclSlCln spanISh 
oHOney Roasted 
12·ounce tin. 

c=.1 79 

CoIorG 
Print film 

L..:.J 
Osco -

~!! Color w 
1 

Print Film 
11()'24 200 

·100-for 3Smm cameras. 
, 135·24 exposures. 

·200- for 110 cameras. 
,110· 24 exposures. 

Your ChOice 

100 

Milk or dark chocolate. a-ounce box. 

·AndelC!' Candles 
Assorted flavors. Individually 
foil ·wrapped. 4.67 ounce~. 

ChOice ... Your 99-
UltraThin 
Disposable 
Diapers 
«eau..,-28 Elctra-Large 
32 Large. 44 Mt!C!lum. ' 
60 5maII. COmpn to 

~iIst-32 Large 
or 44 Mt!C!lum. CompaN 
to MUggleS. 

-or, Roasted Peanuts-
24-ounce jar. 

·MllIed Nuts-with SO% 
peanuts. 12-ounce tin. 
salted or unsalted. 

Your 2 49 
ChOICe 

OSCOASA200 
COlOr Print Film 
'135· 24 eKposures. 

Palmer® 
Valentine Candles 
Special assortment InCluding MintY 
Hearts, Candy lovers Assortment 
Double Crisp Hearts. and caramel ' 
Hearts. 7 to a·ounce bags. 

Insulated 
Hot or COld 
FOamCUpl 
6.4 0WICeS. Padc ~ so. 

2!1 

05eo Brand Means 
ouallty Guaranteedl 
We're 50 confident you'll be pleaSed with your purchase, that 
we're backing all Of our Oseo brand items with a 100% money-back 
guarantee! Look for the-QUALITY GUARANTEED seal on the front of 
each osco brand package and ShOp with confidence at your 
nearby Oseo Drug. 

Count on Osco Brand 101' (1UBI/ty. SlI"'ngl 

Get a 2nd 
set of 
JumbO 

prints FREE 
and Share 

Your 
Memories 
w~h • 

Famllyl 1031 From your cOlor nevllives. 1033. 
Wtle d off I RtOUlar 511.: I JumbO CUstom sIZe: I 
ortgl~lI~p~ngl -5259 -5359 • 
WIth coupon #428. I. • '55mmand 

for . for '.ooney' • 
-AskfOrPnotoExpressdeUllS L----.T ';'-~_'_""onIIr -tpnoto"""" .. -t """"" •• ues .. eIl .5 '991. 
_ __,u,~" . ______________ _ 

Irach'S® 
To My 
Valentl..
Heart 

J.4!h'$® 
Small 
Conversation 
Hearts 

~~"8:::,..-.J ·5athers® 
Valentine 
Candy-Filled 
TubeS . 
2.Sounces. 

YOIWChOICe 

Holldays® or M&M's® 
ChOCOlate Candles 
-MlM's-16 ounces. 
·HOIIdays"'-1 4 ounces. 
Plain or Peanut. 

Your 1.99 
ChOIce 

.chocolate 
wanderbaf® 
11" Sweetheart 
Rose 
Assorted colors. 

·Hershey's® 
Valentine 
Kisses® 
Cane 
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Power of 
I TJrayer not 
· applicable 

Americans submitting to the 
• power of prayer have been a popu· 

lar sight on television screens 
• ICI'OIIIJ the country this past week. 
· Mostly the pi~ures feature caring 

citizens, dizzy over the first week 
• of I war, derteJmined to help bring 
, the troops home soon and somehow 

reetore peace to the planet. 
But the New York Giants, recent 

t winners of a 20-19 Super Bowl 
contest with the Buffalo Bills, have 
displayed for the nation a some
what different prayer agenda. 

Last week during the final seconds 
of their NFC title game against the 

• Sin Francisco 4gers, several 
Giants knelt together in prayer, 
evidently in the hope that God 
might take time out from listening 

• to all the peace talk and safely 
guide Matt Bahr's last-second field 

, pal attempt through the 4ger 
uprights and give the Giants a 
15·13 Super Bowl berth. 

~ The kick was good, barely, and the 
• Giants advanced accordingly. 

Apparently happy with the succe. 
I of the strategy against the Niners, 
I the Giants turned to the Lord 

again Sunday against the Bills. 
I With 0:08 seconds remaining on 
1 the game clock and Bills place

kicker. Scott Norwood about to 
.' attempt a 47·yard field goal that 
'~ would win the game for Buffalo, 

GiantS coach Bill Parrells called a 
, timeout. 
~ Was it to "ice" the Buffalo kicker? 

Or W88 it to give hiB players time 
, to 'rally for a quick prayer? What

ever the reasons, several Giants 
• quickly circled and humbly bowed 

their heads. 
, Perhaps the Giants were praying 

for peace. Perhaps they were pray· 
ing to ask thttt God give Norwood 

9 the strength to live with the 
results of biB kick - good or bad. 

~ , Most likely they were praying that 
· he shank it, which he did, and the 
• Giante were four aeconda away 

from winning their second Super 
Bowl. 

Norwood shouldn't feel too bad: It's 
~ one thing whe~ Lawrence Taylor's 

trying to block your kick, it's 
, another when it's God. 

Or so goes the Giants' logic. 
What were they thinlring? Did 

i they really think that would work 
- or did work? Did they pat each 

· other on the back after the game 
and say, "Good thing we said that 
prayer." ? 

The ridiculousne88 of such divine 
teqUests is especially outetanding 

I when one considers that the . most 
important question surrounding 
this Super Bowl was not "Who will 

I win?" but "Will it be played?" 'nle 
cmly interesting aspect for non-

I New Yorkera was the possibility 
that the AFC might finally pull one ' 
off. 

, In other worde, moat people didn't 
\ 'care who won the Super Bowl -
why would God? 

, Which is too bad because all in all 
it was a pretty exciting affair. 'nle 
GI1e-point margin of victory was 

' obviously the closest of any Super 
8ow1 and the Bills' final drive was 

'~ we could have hoped "r. 
But there lies the rub: If it was 

tucb a close game, why is it 
doubtful that even the moat die
hard insomniac football fan would 
Watch the slow-motion NFL Films 
"'ion of this at 2 a.m. IOJrie 

'~MESPm . ere are more impor· 
than the Super Bowl 

. .... I& these daYI. But frankly, 
· Ulare are alwaya more important 
' thiDp than the Super Bowl going 
1IIl. That's why we watch it, or any 
Iporta event fer that matter. More 

\Jibly, this year's Super Bowl 
because the Game or Foot

stinks rilht now. 
.. . What stinks is a bunch of guye on 

· sidelines prayinr that lOme 
:poor kid is going to shank the 
.~ field aoal of billife, and the 
t.ct that the televilion people 
lbink ifl applicable. 

For crying out loud, don't encour· 
~them. 
IUm JoAn Shipley, II true NFC· 

ylou;r, cri«I for Scott Norwood. 
• 

o Tuneup 
The Iowa 'M)I'11eIl'S swimming 
team beat Illinois in its final 
Big Ten tuneup. Page 48 

women's 

ayDave~rg 
The Associated P ..... 

TAMPA, Fla. - The New York Giants left the 
Buffalo Bills no time for the no huddle. 

Controlling the ball on touchdown drives at the end 
of the first half and the beginning of the 'second, the 
Giante won their second Super Bowl by beating the 

. Bills 20-19 when Scott Norwood missed a 47-yard 
field goal with 8 seconds left. 

The winning pointe in the c10eest Super Bowl in 
history came on Matt Bahr's 21-yard field goal with 
7:20 left in the game. 

But the game W88 really won by New York's ball 
control offense, which moved the ball 87 yards to a 
touchdownjuat before the half to cut a 12-3 deficit to 
12·10, then held the ball for nearly 10 minutes to 
start the second half to take a 17·12 lead. 

The Giants had the ball for 40:33, leaving the 
Buffalo offense on the field for only 19:27. 

One hero of a game in which the lead changed hands 
four times was 33-year-old Ottis Anderson, who 
picked the most important' game of his career to 
notch his tint l00·yard game this season - 21 
carries for 102 yards. He went in from the one for a 
touchdown to cap the thitd quarter drive. Anderson 
was selected the game's most valuable player. 

-It's easy to run behind a group that blocks like 
that," Anderson said. "We knew we could put some 
points on the board. We tried to control the clock. 
They did some things early that hurt us, but we 
were able to come back." 

Another hero for New York was Jeff Hostetler, the 
backup quarterback who directed the New York 
offense almost impeccably, running his career record 
to 7-0 as a starter. He completed 20 of 32 for 222 
yards and a 14-yard touchdown paas to Stephen 
Baker. 

In fact, seven was the number of the day - it was 
the seventh straight win by the NFC in the Super 
Bowl. It was also the most exciting - only San 

Wrestlers 
take over , 

Minnesota 
ay Jay Nanda 
The Dally Iowan 

While Iowa wrestling fans may 
have been rejoicing Saturday oVer 
their team's 30-9 trouncing of the 
No. 12 Minnesota Gophera at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, you won't 
hear many Hawkeyes ainging 
songs of praise. 

-I think Coach (Dan) Gable has to 
put his cowboy boots back on for 
(weight classes) 177 and 190," said 
134-pound all·American Tom 
Brands. "This is ridiculous with 
the talent that we have on this 
team, that we're not dominating. I 
don't like to coach, but maybe it's 
time I start leading vocally as well 
as how I wrestle in the practice 
room and on the mat." 

Francisco's 20-16 win over Cincinnati two years ago 
was close. 

It W88 also a victory for the New York defense 
against an offense that had I!ICOred 97 points in two 
playoff games. Challenging the Bills to run, the 
Giants went JIloat of the game with six defensive 
backs and two down linemen, blanketing Andre 
Reed and James Lofton and shutting down the Bills 
offense that had scored 95 points in two pervious 
plaYOff games. 

The Giants held the Bills without a first down on 
Buffalo's opening p08IIeasion, just the fourth time in 
the last 13 games the Bills had been held without a 
touchdown on their first poese88ion of the game. 

Then the Giants did just what they aimed to do -
control the ball. They drove 58 yards in 11 playa and 
ran 6:15 off the clock to set up Bahr's 28-yard field 
goal for a 3-0 lead. 

Buffalo tied it 1:23 later on Norwood's 23-yard field 
goal. The score was set up by a 61-yard p88ll from 
Jim Kelly to Lofton, who caught the ball after it was 
tipped into the air by Perry Williams, one of six 
defensive backs who started the game fol' New York. 

That put the ball at the 8, but the Bjlls stalled at the 
5 before settling for Norwood's kick. 

The Bills then gave the Giants a dose of their own 
ball-control style, going 80 yarde in 12 plays to score 
the game's first touchdown on Don Smith's l ·yard 
run 2:30 into the quarter. Reed caught four passes 
for 44 yards in the drive as Kelly abandoned the 
shotgun formation. Kelly was 18 of 30 for 212 yards. 

Th.e Buffalo defense, meanwhile, held the Giante 
without a first down for two straight series. 

After the Bills punted from midfield, the Giants took 
over at their own 6. A holding penalty on center Bart 
Oates negated a tint down at the 17, setting up a 
second·and·10 at the the 6. 

As Hostetler dropped back to PB8lI, he Btumbled over 
Anderson's foot and was sacked by Bruce Smith in 
the end zone for a safety that made it 12·3. 

See Super Bowl. Page 2B 

Brands was quick to admit he's not 
perfect - although his 29-0 record 
may indicate otherwise - after a 
20-11 DUijor decision over Minneso
ta's Dave Zuniga. 

Iowa'. Tom Ryan work. on Minnesota'. Cliff CaIltHI during the 
Hawk.,e.' 3O-t win over the Gophe,. Saturday at C.ryer-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The matchup was a repeat of last 
year's Big Ten title bout, which 
was won by Zuniga, as well 88 a 
rematch of the NCAA Champion. 
ahip, which was taken by Branda. 

It was only Z~a's second match 
of the season, as he bas been 

-hampered by an injured knee. 
NevertheJe88, Zuniga appeared to 
have Brands in trouble in the 
opening minute. 

BJ:8Dds, however, worked his way 
out of Zuniga's grasp for a one
point escape and then turned the 

tables for what looked like an 
apparent two-lIoint takedown that 
had Gable and the Iowa bench 
leapfrogging out of their seats. 
With Zuniga's headgear flying off 
and the crowd of 4,209 chanting 

See WIMIIng, Page 2B 

Hawkeyes defeat Goph~rs 
2nd-half surge no surprise with Iowa 
ay arlan Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Two teams with opposite tenden· 
cies played true to form Friday 
night when the Iowa women's 
basketball team faced Minn8lOta 
in earver·Hawkeye Arena. 

Minnesota coach Linda Hill· 
MacDonald said her team hal 
played strong first halves all sea
son, then faded in the second half. 
Iowa coac:h C. Vivian Stringer's 
Hawkeyes, on the other hand, have 
started slowly all year, only to 
finish in a fluny. 

So it came as no surpri. when the 
Gophers battled the 23rd-ranked 
Hawkeye" throughout the first 
half. Minneeota led for a stretch of 
over three minutes late in the 
period before an 11-4 IIUJ1I8 gave 
the Hawkeyes a 28-24 halftime 
lead. 

Nor was it surprising ~hen Iowa 
outscored the GOphers 36-15 in the 
final 12-and·a·half minutes, 
incIudiDI a key 13-1 run midway 
through the eec:ond half, to close 
out a 7().51 victory. 

Iowa improved to 9-6 overall and 
3-3 in the Big Ten. MinneIlOta fell 
to 4-13 and ()'7. 

"It was; 10 to speak, an ugly win. 
but it was OK," Stringer IBid. 
"We'd like to get started much 
.harper and much quickef. I 
thought we etartecl a little lIut· 

,. 

gish, for whatever reason.· 
The Hawkeyes didjump out to two 

five-point leads, 9-4 and 13.8, early 
in the game, but Minnesota ran off 
eight straight pointe to take a 
16-13 lead with eight minutes left 
in the half. 

Iowa regained the lead late in the 
half when freshman Necole Tunsil 
hit a three-footer after an otl'ensive 

rebound and then added two · more 
baskets and a free throw 88 the 
Hawkeyes grabbed the four· point 
halftime lead. 

"(Iowa center) Toni (Foster) was 
looking for me at the end of the 
first half: Tunsil said. ·She was 
turning·fa me instead of me 'turn· 
ing to her as I normally do. That 
really got me (IOing .• 

The Hawkeyes built 88 much 88 a 
six-point lead early in the second 
half, but Minne80ta cut it to two, 
36-34, when Ellen Kramer hit a 
short baseline shot with 14:23 
remaining. 

That's when the Hawkeyes went 
on the dec:isive 13·1 run, which was 
keyed by 'l'unsil. The freshman 
forward hit a pair of baskets to 
start it; then later drove the lane 
and made a pretty look·away pa88 

to Trilha Waugh for a layup. 
"I saw her all along,· TUnsillBid 

of Waugh, who W88 playing her 
first game lince 10m, -down with 
back apaama Dec. 30. -She W88 

holdiq her back with one hand 
and leaning with the other." 

MinDelOta cut the pp to ten when 
Dana Joubert hit a 100footer in the 
lane, but .. nior guard Stephanie 
Sehueler hit two of her four 
3·pointera to help the Hawkeyee ' 
build a 22·point lead with five 
minutes remain i .... 

Stringer cleared her bench. at that 
See w--. Page 2B 

,,",>cieted Pr_ 
New York Glanta quarterback Jeff Hostetier, len, celebrata. a. 
teammate Doug Rle .. nberg Iooka on Sundey during the second 
quarter of Super Bowt XXV In Tampa Bay, Aa. 

III i nois cries 'g rudge,' 
Hawkeyes not biting 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

There might not be any armed guards behind the bench or secret plans 
to stay in Peoria, but tonight's Iowa·Illinois men's basketball matchup 
looks to be just as tense as last year's meeting in Champaign. 

Besides being Big Ten rivals, the Hawkeyes (13-5 overall and 2-4 in the 
Big Ten) and the llliiil (12-6, 2·3) have another feud - a' personal one. 
And that could be expressed when the ESPN "Big Monday" game 
begins tonight at 8:30 p.m. 

Illinois coach Lou Henson and other people are livid with Iowa 
assistant coach Bruce Pearl fol' taping a conversation with recruit Deon 
Thomas, who is now playing for the Illini. 

On the tape, which Pearf gave to the NCAA, Thomas supposedly Baid 
that he was offered a car and $80,000 to play at nlinois. 

While the NCAA didn't fmd the lllini guilty of making illegal offers to 
Thomas, the Illinois basketball program bas since been put on 
probation and its recruiting and scholarships have been restricted. 

But although Henson said last week that it would be a "iong, long 
time- before feelings improve between the two schools, Iowa coach Tom 
Davis said he doesn't expect the off-court controveray to affect the 
players' actions during the contest. 

"The kids do a pretty good job of not being too combative with ea.ch 
other and staying under control: Davis said. 

Davis also said that Pearl would be making the trip to Champaign this 
time, unlike last year when the 888istant coach opted to remain in Iowa 
City. 

"We just treat it like we would any other good, tough Big Ten game: 
Davis said. "We're not doing anything special or anything different 
other than what we would to prepare." 

There are others, however, who are playing the game up, including 
Thomas. 

The freshman center has said that he is planning to have -the game of 
his life" tonight against the Hawkeyes. But Davis refused to bite. 

"He's playing real well, too, so that'll be some ball game: the Iowa 
See • ..-, Page 2B 

The o.IIy Iow8nIDavtd Greedy 

I .. '. Necole Tuneillooka to shoot over a MlnnelOla defender during 
the Hawkey .. ' win Friday at CaryeNt.wkeye Arena. • 
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Super Bowl XXV 
_______ J •• 7-11 

M.Y.~ J 77 .... --HY-FB Bohr 211. 7:14. Dri¥e: l!I yardL II 
pIIyI.. IWy ~: ~ 10 non; .- Ie 
_ \0 1_ on 3rd and 7. N.V. GiwIta 3, 
BufIoIo 3. 

Buf.-f'B N...- 23. 8:Ot. Dri¥e: • ,. .... 
pIoyo.lWy jQy; Kelly II _ 10 LoI\Oft aulf8lo 3. 
N.V. BMnla3. --~.Smlih I run (NofWOOd Idelll. 2:30 
Driw; 10 JIfdo, 12 pIIyo. IWy pIIIJI: Kelly 20 _ 
to 1\Md; Kelly 13 _ to T-. 
lI<I"aIo 10, N. V. ClIentI3. II<It-s.Iety, __ ...- In _ ....... 

8:33. IIuftIlo 12, N.V. Blantl 3. 
HY __ ,4 _ from '-Ier (Bohr _I. 

14:35 Dri¥e: 17 ,.,... 10 pIIyo. IWy ....,.: HooteIlet 22 _ \0 ...-; _ 7 _ to 

Cr_ on 3td and 8. euftalo 12. N.Y. Glanll 10. 
TIoInI_ 

NY---...n I run (_, _I. 8'21, Dri¥e: 75 
,.,...14 pIIyo. K.y pi¥: _ II _ 10 

MeggoII, on 3rd and a ; Mde.-. 24 IlIn on 3td _I. N,Y. Glenla 17. Bvllolo 12. --Suf-1'IIonIM 31 run (Norwood _I, :oa. 
Driw: 83 Ylrdo. 4 pi.,.. IWy p.y; ~Iy 11 _10 
~. BuHaIo 11. N.Y. Glontl 17, 

HY-FG Boh, 21 . 7:40. Dri¥e: 74 yorell, 14 
ploys. K.y ....,.: _ 18 _ to e..aro on 
3rd _ 7: MeggeII a run on 3rd and 5. N. V. 
Glanla 20. Buffalo '8. 

0\-7303'3. ~. 

T__ ..., ema 
-_ II. AuohIng ___ ._____ I 10 
"-'ng_._ .. _______ 8 '3 PwIMy______ . I , 
THlIIDDOWNEFF _____ HI 11-11 
FOUIITHOOWNEFF ___ .____ G.o 1).1 
TOTALNETYAIIOS ____ .__ 371 .. 
ToIaI~------... ___ l!I 73 
AwgCWn_______ (1.8 U 
NETYAIIOS RUStlIHG .. ___ . 'I8 172 
"""'-___________ . :IS • 
Awg perruolo _._ ... ______ sa 4.4 
NETYAROSPASSING ___ .. 205 214 
~_ ... _. ____ ._,_ 21).32 
YanilperP ___ ._. __ .. ____ U U 
s.c_Ydoloot _____ .___ 1·7 2~ 

Had "'1WrlI!*d ___ ' ___ " 0 0 
P\JNTS.A"II. ____ .. __ ... __ ._._ l1-3li 4-44 
Had Slod<ed. __ • ______ • ___ • 0 0 

TOTAL AEnJRH YAROS. __ .__ 114 15 
PunllA8tuma _._. ____ • __ .. G.o 2-37 
KIcI<ofIsAolturns • __ .. _._,_._._ ... _ 8-114 3-48 
lnIe<ooptionI ______ ... __ G.o G.o 
PENAlTIES_Yda.--. ____ ._. 8-35 ~I 

~S_ ...... ....... _. __ ,_._ ..... _._. I.() G.o 
T1MEOFPOSSE5S10'L __ .. __ .... 18:27 40:33 

'-.vIDUAL ITAl1IT1CS 
.... NO 

........ No V... A.. 41 Ttl 
Thomu ...... __ .... ___ ._ ..... 15 135 8.0 31 1 
I<*Iy ... _ .. _._ ... ~. ____ • __ .. • 23 3.8 9 0 
K.~ ... _._._ .. __ .............. 2 4 2.0 3 0 
_ .... ... _____ .... _. __ ..... 1 3 3.0 3 0 
O.SriIh_ .... _ .. __ ..... __ ._ I I 1.0 I I 
Tota/ ......... _ .. _ ..... _ .... ___ .. :IS ,. U 3' 2 

_V.... lID Yolo A .. 41 TO 
~ ___ .. 21 102 4.1 24 1 
~ _______ ... 8 48 U 17 0 
Cat1hon _ .. ____ 5 12 4.0 5 0 
~. __ ..... ___ .. __ I 10 1.7 5 0 
TotaI ._. _____ .. 311 172 4.4 24 I 

,.--
_ CIIIp All 'oil TO", 1111 
KMly_ ....... __ 18 :10 2'2 0 &1 0 
TotaI .. _._. __ ..... _ 18 :10 212 0 ., 0 

_,.... c.,. All V. TO", loot 
~._. __ ..... _ 20 32 222 1 22 0 
TotaL ____ ,_._ 20 32 222 1 22 0 

~ 
___ No V. 41 Ttl 
~ _ ... _ .. __ ... __ • • 82 20 0 
TlIOmoa..._._. __ .... _ ... ___ ._._ 5 55 15 0 
K.0avII..._ ... _ ... _ .... " ••••• __ 2 23 19 0 
Mc:~'" _ .... _ .... _. __ .... __ . 2 11 • 0 
LoI1on .. _. __ • __ . __ ._, ... __ ......... 1 6' 61 0 
ToIaI ..... __ ._. __ . _____ ... _ .. _. 18 212 &1 0 

_V.... , No 'oil 41 Ttl 
1"11"'" ._ ... " ....... _._ ........ __ ._._. 5 74 22 0 
s.v.ro . ____ ........ _ .. _._.... 5 50 19 0 
C, _ ___ ............ _ ....... _ ...... _ .• , . 38 13 0 
BlUr _ ... " ____ ,_ ...... _. 2 31 17 1 
MeggaII _ ..... __ ._ ...... _ .......... _._, 2 11 11 0 
""'*-'._ ........... _____ 1 7 7 0 
Carthon ..... _ ...... ___ ._ ... _ ... ~ 1 3 3 0 
TotaI ........ _,_ .......... _._ .. _._.~._ 20 222 22 , 

I'UNT1NO 
_ No .... 41120 
Tuten ..... _ ... _____ .. ,, ____ .... tI 31.8 47 2 

Women_'----____________ Con_ti_·nued_from_pag8_1B 

point and the Gophers never goL 
closer than 18 points the rest of the 
way. 

"It's like a helium balloon that sits 
for a while and floats up there real 
well and you feel real good about it 
and after a while the air begins to 
go out.- Hill-MacDonald said of her 
team's late collapse. "It starts to 
fade a little bit. I definitely felt us 
fading about ten minutes into that 
second half: 

points and eight rebounds. both 
season and career highs. UCLA 
traIl8fer Molly Tideback also pulled 
down eight rebounds and added 
nine points in her first home 
appearance. 

captain who underwent reconstruc· 
tive surgery on her rigilt knee 
Friday. Stringer said that Hall's 
emotional presence was missed. 

"I'm sure the team was thinking a 
great deal about her, if only 
because she's the person that leads 
the team in cheers and preparation 
and other things prior to the 
game,· the Iowa coach said. "Her 
lack of presence was definitely felt 
. . . She leaves a tremendous void 
for Us.· 

Schueler chipped in with 16 
points. five rebounds, two assists 
and two steals. Waugh started the 
game and contributed four points 
and two rebounds in 13 minutes. 

Tunsilled the Hawkeyes with 19 
The Hawkeyes played the game 

without Felicia Hall, a senior co-

Super Bowl ______ co_ntinued_frOlTl_pag8_1B 

But after going just about a full quarter without a 
first down, the Giants suddenly struck. 

Taking over with 3:49 left. in the half at its own 13, 
New York went 87 yards in 10 plays and scored on 
Hostetler's l4-yard pass to Baker with 25 seconds 
left in the half. The drive featured a 17-yard run by 
Dave Meggett, an IS-yard run by Anderson and a 
22-yard pass to Mark Ingram before Hostetler found 
Baker a step ahead of Nate Odomes in the left. 
comer to narrow the margin to 12-10 at the half. 

The Giants started the second halfwith another ball 
control drive, using 9:29 and 14 plays to march 75 
yards for a touchdown on Anderson's I-yard run. It 
took more time than any drive in Super Bowl 
history. 

The key play was a tbird·and-13 from the Buffalo 
32. f!'n,.t.etJer hit Ingram 8 yards downfield and the 

188-pound receiver broke four tackles and dove for 
the first down. 

On their next series, the Giants reached the Buffalo 
35, where they had a fourtb-and-2 . But Smith 
stuffed Anderson for a l -yard 1088 and the momen
tum swung once again. 

Three plays later. Thurman Thomas ran offtsckle, 
broke a tackle by Gary Reasons and another by 
Myron Guyton and raced around the right side for a 
3I-yard touchdown that l'ut the Bills in front 19-17. 

The Giants came back with another time-<:oDsumi~g 
drive, using up 7;32 as they went from their own 23 
to the Buffalo 3. But Jeff Wright made a big stop on 
Anderson and the Giants had to settle for Bahr's 
21-yard field goal that gave them a 20-19 lead with 
7:20 left. 

Illi nois ______ _ -"'-__ con_tinu_sd ,_rom_pag9_ 1B 

_V.... No A.. 41 III 
~_ .. _ ... _ .... _. ___ ... 4 43.11 54 2 

PUNTIlETURNt 
_ No PC v ... 41 Ttl 
Edwards ......... _ ....... _. ___ ... ".... 0' 0 0 0 
T~I .. _ .. _ .. __ ._ ..... _ ... _ ........ 0 3 0 0 0 

_v.... No PC V. 41 TO 
Mogg.tt.._, .................... _ ....... _... 2 S 31 20 0 
TOI.I._._._ ......... _._._._._._... 2 3 37 20 0 

1UClt0fF1lETUR1II 
- No V. 41 Ttl 
0.Sm/1h ...... _ ... __ .......... _._, 4 .. 24 0 
E_ .... ..... _ ....... _ ............. _._. 2 48 33 0 
TotaI .. __ ... __ ... _ ....... _ .... _._._ • 114 33 0 

.... V.... No Vile 41 Ttl 
0....-. .. __ ..... _ ..... _ ............ _. 1 22 22 0 . 
MeggaII ............. _._ ......... _._ ... _. 2 28 11 0 
TO .. I.. .. __ ..... _ ... __ .... _._........... 3 48 22 0 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONRRENCt 

Alto .... DIwIoIoft W l I'ct. 011 
_"" ....... " ... "" .. " .......... _" .. , :10 11 ,732 -
PIII ..... phla ........................... 23 19.548 7~ 
_Vorl< _ .... _ ............ _ .... _ ... _ .. 23 ... 12 
w .... lngton" ..... _ ....... _ ....... __ .. 23 ... 12 
_JorMy " ............... _ ........... 14 27 .341 16 
Mllml ......... _ ......................... 11 31 .212 19~ 

CeftIr8I DIwIoIoft 
ChIQgo ........................... " ...... 28 12 .707 -
DetroH ..... _ ......... _ .... _ .............. :IO 13 .• -
MIIw.uk ...... _ .................. _ ..... 27 17 ,814 3~ 
AtI .. ta .... _._._ ........................ 24 11 .515 5 
Indlon .. _ .... _" ........................ " 17 24 ,415 12 
Ch.rIotte ................. _ .............. 13 27 .325 151'1 
~I.nd .. _ ...................... " .... 13 211 .317 18 

lftSlUN COIIRJIIENCI 
_1I11Moioft W L I'ct. 011 
SlnAnlonlo ............. _ ............ , 28 10 ,744 -
Ulah ...................... " ..... " .. "." ... 27 15 .843 , Yo 
Houlton ... "" ... " .. _ ................. _ 22 20 .524 a~ 
DalI ........ _ .... _ ..... _ ................ _ 14 28 .350 ,5'b 
Mln_ .... _ .... _" ... _ .... _" ... 13 211 .333 18 
Oerwer ......................... " .. _ ..... 1 1 :10 .288 I~ 
Orlando ......................... _ ........ 10 52 .238 2O'b 

....... DIvIIIOn 
Porlllnd" .... "" .. "" ........ " ..... " .. sa 1 .837 -
LA lIkerL .. _ ....................... _ .. :10 11 .732 5 
_ . ..................... " .......... " 27 13 .875 7'b 
Bok*1Slol. " ..... " .......... " ...... 23 17 .57& 11~ 
Soe\1Ie ,_ ................. ................. 18 20 ,487 15 
LACllpperl .............................. 15 27 ,3$7 2O'b 
SIc_to ............................. 11 21 .2112 23 

1ItWdey'10._ 
Ch.,IotI. 79, PhIladelphia 75 
New JtrMy 127. MlomIl05 
OotroK 121 . Orlando 81 
00"" 89. W .... Ing1on IltI 
Houlton 103. C!.-..Ilnd 87 
Sin Anlonlo 11%. Mlnn_ 105 
Oon .. , '20. Ulah 115 
PtIOenl. 112. New Vorl< 94 
SNtlle 103. Allont. 102 
LA Cllppe,. 89. MIIw.u ..... IltI 
Portland 121. s.cllmenlo IltI 

IkInda,,"_ 
LA lItca .. 104. Sollon 87 . 

T",.a_1I 
W .... lnglon al Detrol!. 8::10 p,m. 
_on.' Min_to, 7 p,m. 
SNltle a, SIn Antonio. 7::10 p.m. 
New Yorl< ., Golden 51 ••• 9::10 p,m, 
Alllnll al Portland. 8:30 p,m, 
_ Jo...,. at S.CrlmenIO, 8:30 p,m. 

T ..... ,.._ 
Ch.rlotto ,I C .... I.nd. 8:30 p,m, 
Phoenlx .1 Ortando. 6:30 p,m , 
Miami ., W .... lnglon. 1:30 p,m. 
San Anlonlo ., Houlton. 7 p.m. 
SMilie ., 0011 .. , 7::10 p,m. 
00n\Ie, at Mllwlukoe. 7:30 p.m, 
Allon" at Ulah. 1:30 p,m. 
_ Yorl< ., LA Cllpperl. 8::10 p,m. 
New JorMy at LA W .... 9::10 p,rrf. 

coach said. "He's really doing a nice job for a freshman in this league.· 
Davis added that he thinks the . rough atm~phere expected at 

Assembly Hall will be typical of the Big Ten this season. 

opponents are fired up for the contest. 

"I think it will be a very tough, intense environment and that'e not 
unusual in this league," Davis said. "You've just got to go in and 
prepare for what it is - a good tough road game. They have some 
problems similar to ours, they've got some young guys that have been 
inconsistent, too. and some nights they've played very, very well and 
some nights they've struggled.' 

But Hawkeye point guard Kevin Smith said he el\ioys games when the 

"I really like that," Smith said. "I like for people to be rooting against 
me - it's a challenge. So anytime I go into a game like that it really 
gets me pumped.~ 

Smith, a freshman from Fort Worth, Tex., also said that he was aware 
of the Iowa-illinois controversy last year, but did not experience the full 
extent until now. 

~I paid attention to it, but 1 wasn't really thinking about it at all," he 
said. "1 knew of all the stuff that happened. But it didn't really hit me 
until I got here and realized I was in it - the rivalry." 

Wrestling _______ ~ ___ CO_ntinued_ fro_mpage_1B 

"two,· Brands was finally awarded 
the takedown and took a 3-0 lead. 

The tsbles turned once again with 
1;05 remaining in the first period, 
but this time it was the Gopher 
bench that got riled up, as Zuniga 
had both of Brands' shoulders 
down for a moment. But again, the 
Hawkeye got away, foiling the last 
real chance Zuniga would have to 
avenge biB NCAA title 1088. 

Brands eventually took control in 
the third period with three take
downs in a span of :59. 

"He wasn't 100 percent but I'm not 
going to take anything away from 
myself either." Brands said. "1 
made some stupid mistakes 
though, and I'm not in tip-top 
shape either." 

"He was tough today." Zuniga said 
of Brands. "Plus, I was in terrible 
shape. He beat me there too: 

The Hawkeyes first got the ball 
rolling at 118 pounds, as No. 6 
sophomore Chad Zaputil had no 
problem rais~ his record to 21-1 
with a 19-5 decision over Gopher 
Eric Folkina. 

"I expected to have a big win and 
that's the way things ended up,· 
Zaputil said. 

At 126, top-ranked Terry Brands 
improved to 27-1 with a 19-2 win 
over senior Gopher Scott Rohrer, 
who dropped to 15-6-1. 

After Tom Brands' victory gave 
Iowa a 13-0 lead, No. 4 Troy 
Steiner jumped all over Minneso
ta's Damon Johnson at 142, 9-1, 
before his brother Terry, ranked 
No. 7 at 150, engaged in a tight 
battle with No. 6 Gopher Willy 
Short. 

Short jumped out to a 4-1 lead 
after two takedowns in the first 
period but with 1:03 left. in the 
second, a takedown gave Steiner a 
5-4 lead and prompted Gopher 
Coach J. Robinson to consult ref
eree Kelly Ward about the call. 

The score remained that way until 
:31 was left in the match, when 
another Steiner takedown sewed 
up an 8-4 decision, giving Iowa a 
20-0 lead at ·the intermission. 

Other Hawkeye winners included 
Tom Ryan at 158 who, after mov· 
ing up from fourth to second in the 
national rankings, scored a 25-9 
technical fall over Gopher Cliff 
Casteel. Ryan is now 27-1-1 but 
still trails ineligible Oklahoma 
State wrestler Pat Smith for the 

nation's top spot. 
At heavyweight, No. 8 Hawkeye 

John Oostendorp also earned a 
tech faD. as he bettered Gopher 
Eric Betterman by a count of 17-1. 

Iowa's losses came at 177, where 
Gopher Brad Gibson decisioned 
Iowa'e Keith Trammell 6-2; and at 
190, as the No. 1 177-pounder, 
Minnesota's Marty Morgan, moved 
up a weight but still had no trouble 
in defeating Fiser, 10-4. Morgan is 
now 23-0 while Fiser dropped to 
20-6-2. 

However, the shocker of the meet 
came at 167, as unranked Gopher 
Mike Manetta upset No.3 Hawk
eye Mark Reiland 7..f1. 

With 1i15 to go in the opening 
period, Marzetta surprised every
one in the building with a take
down and a tw~point near fall, for 
a 4-0 lead, before a Reiland escape 
tied it at 4-4 with 1:50 left. in the 
second. 

Then with ;31 left in the match 
and the score knotted at 6-6, 
Reiland allowed Manetta to score 
a one-point escape from the down 
position, in hopes of attaining 
better position for the winning 
takedown. 

But it was not meant to be, as 
Reiland suffered only his fourth 
defeat of the year to go with 27 
wins. Despite the loss, Reiland will 
represent the Hawkeyes, along 
with the Brands brothers, at 
tonight's All-Star Classic in Phi
ladelphia. 

"I was pleased with my upper six 
weights, with the intensity they 
wrestled att Gable said after
wards. "(But 167) was a big disap· 
pointment to me, but (Reiland) 
proved what I thought. When he 
got down, I had a feeling he wasn't 
going to be able to pick up biB pace 
quick enough ~ come back." 

As far as the new team rankings 
are concerned, the Hawkeyes 
remained the only squad in the 
nation to stay undefeated with 
more than 10 matches under their 
belt, as they are now 18·0-1. 

Still, Iowa finds themselves No.2. 
as Penn State jumped from No. 6 
to the top spot, by virtue of their 
tie with Iowa and upset of then-No. 
1 OkJahoma State at the Virginia 
Duals Jan. 12. The Cowboys 
slipped to third. 

.Penn State is now 10-1-1, with the 
tie and the loss coming at the 
hands of the Hawkeyes. 

Coach pleased ,with Hawks' performance 
By Mlcha.' Watkins 
The Dally Iowan 

Six members of the Iowa men's 
tennis team headed into the Spar
tan Invitational in East Lansing, 
Mich., Friday and Saturday to see 
how they sized up against the best 
players in the Big Ten. 

Men's 
Tenni,s 

And although no player made it 
put the round or 16, Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton came away from 
the tournament with the 881e18~ 
msnt that the Hawkeyel tit IIODle

where in the middle of the pack -
but bave the room and capabiliu. 
for upward movement as the sea-

son progresses. 
"Overall, I was basically pleased 

with four of the six players' perfor
mances," Houghton said. "But it's 
difficult to evaluate how well a 
person can play by one or two 
matches, especially in thia type of 
tournament where it's a blind draw 
and you don't know whom you may 
end up facing" 

For the-Hawkeyes, senior Thomas 
Adler, seeded in the top 16, made 
the best showing, living up to his 
seeding by reaching the third 
round of play before losing 7..f1, 6-3 
to Indiana's Gunnar Salumaa, 
seeded fifth in the tournament. 

-rhomas' match was much closer 
than the score reflects," Houghton 
said. "It was a very tough, hard
fOUlht match; and I was very 
pleased with the way he played.· 

AlIo making it put the first round 
were senior Paul Buckingham and 
freshman Neil Denahan. Bucking
ham eliJninated Grant Asher, the 

No.1 player from Michigan State, 
5-7, 7-5, 6-4, and Denahan easily 
defeated lllinois' Mickey Chaud
huri 6-2, 6-1. 

After their preliminary victories, 
both Buckingham and Denahan 
suffered defeats by eeeded players, 
with Buckingham falling to the 
No.1 seed and ninth-ranked colle
~ player in the nation David 
C888 6-0, 6-1; and Denahan losing 
a tight three-setter to illinois' Todd 
Mirsberger 4..f!, 6-3, 6-2. 

"Neil played a real tough match," 
Hourhton said. "Last fall he 
played against thia same guy and 
lost in straight sets, 10 he has 
certainly made prorreu in his 
game." 

Freshman Klas Bergstrom, 6-4 in 
fall action, lost his opening-round 
match in a tight 7~, 6-2 battle 
with 1'1 Tucker, the third aeed 
from Ohio,State. In the consolation 
round, Bergstrom rebounded to 
defeat lliinois' No. 2 player Ryan 

Clark 7-5, 7..f1 before defaulting in 
the next round with an iIijury. 

Senior netter Tommy Heiting also 
bowed out in the opening round of 
play, losing to Michigan Stste's 
Walter Vesikallio 7..f1, 6-1. He later 
found his form in consolation play 
with a 6-2, 6-2 straight-set victory 
over Ohio State's Keith Braum· 
baugh before retiring in his next 
match with a leg iIijury. 

, "I'm not actually set on our team 
lineup and seedings for future 
meets,· Houghton said. "But the 
next couple weeb should tell me 
who's stepping forward so I can 
re-evaluate where we stand team
wiae. 

"As far as where we are in the Big 
Ten, ~ wDuld put us so~here in 
the middle, but hopefully we won't 
stay there long. Wisconsin . and 
Minneeota, as I had ezpected, look 
very atroD(J as do Indiana and 
Michigan. It should prove to be an 
interesting seuon.· 

... ,VI' 114 II. u.. .... Z '. 337.ut2 H. IIC. CARRY OUT 
..... .....ftt BISCUITS 
-~ ~v &GRAVY 
~ ClT1.~ ,1.49 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Mon. BLUE TUNA 
Tues.· 65, Pints 

Wed.- 90, PINTS 9-Midnight 

Thurs.- The Earth Mother's 
Majimba Band 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ 5-8PM 

A~Y~~ 

I, MIchael Watklnl 
The Daily Iowan 

• Wilh two dual m 
,lnd a 5.() ~~ on 

, lPwa men s SWlDUD 

~ beaded toW8/ 
III., Friday. in hopes 
.hiCh 8~el'll 
vscant posItIons 

• .,. IoBtM for the Big ' 

""- ~ II. 
:. the Hawkeyes 

""; , JIOis ~36-869.5 at th 
•• , <;\aS8ic, the) 
· .. I t\attbe nil 

Fri.- Alley Catt's I" 

Sat.- Divin'Duck 
SERVING A VARIETY 

OF PIZZA 

". a.t _y - d the: 
.... it an), other way. 
..., ' "I t will certainl~ 

.... ....oioe· said a88ist 
",' , 

Sun. -Jazz Jam 
Hillin Hour 4-8p,. •• 18. IJaD J64.741O 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday NIght 

Randy Arcenas 
Laura Hudson 
Tony Stanger 
Dave Seagull 
If YOU'd Wke 111 periorm 
'*1 Jay Knight at 33U713 

. THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

r _. Ss. Dubuque --

Monday· Thursday Special 

114 lb. Char Burger, 
choice of toppings, 
Fries & Soft Drink. 

$2.99 ::, 
Not valid on delivery 

Expires 1-31-91 
One coupon per person 

L. - - 354-4348 __ .J 

2m E. WASffiNGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
ll-Adult, $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

MONDAY NIGHT 

FREE 
BEER 
8-10 pm -$2 Cover 

·25~aws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks . 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COlLEGE ST. olC)w,t.CIlY.1A 522<40 , 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat 
l1:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

~lU~, 1r4 ~® 
~piiiilTitftJ 

· I.C. & ~st side dorms 

354-1552 
Coralvll\e & West sIde dorms 

351-9282 

r------- COUPON -------., 

: WINTER SRECIA~ : 
I 25¢ PIZZA . I 
II Buy any 16" pizza at regular price II 

and get a medium 12" one ~ 
I topping pizza for only 25¢ ~~ I 
L - ____ Goodthru March 3 , __ '::_.1 r------- COUPON - .------., 

I MONDAY-WEDNESDAY I 

: Wedgie SpeCial .: 
I ' . (f,f.1Z!J I 
I 2 small Wedgles, 1 topping $6 25 Tax I 
I Additional toppings 50¢ • Included I 
L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 ,-- ' ~ r------- COUPON ----- - """,. __ ", 

I PICK-UP PIZZA SPEC,IAL 
II Get 2-12" medium pizzas each with 
, one topping for only . I 

I ' .-IlL II 
I. . $6.90 Inc1~ ~~ L _____ GQOdthruFeb.28 , _____ J 

354-1552 
325 E_ Market St. 

Iowa CIty 

351,.9282 
712 5th St. 
COralvUlt 
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Jiawkeyes find depth in dominating Classic performance 
~. 'Y Mlcha.1 Watkin. 
• The Oaily Iowan 

" , 
backstrokerl butterflyer Mike first place rmishes in the 200 event. He also swam the second leg the 200 freestyle in 1:42.04. He work and pace as opposed to 
Johnson, who was on a mission to individual medley, 100 backstroke of the Hawkeye's winning 200 also swam on three of the four endurance and conditioning which 
discover just how strong he could and 200 backstroke indivdually, medley relay. winning relays and placed aecond we covered over the break,' Patton 
be in off-events - those which he and was alao a metnber of the "Keith really showed us that he is in the 500 freestyle. said. With two dual meets remaining 

\. \ Sod a 5-0 record on the season, the 
Jpwa men's swimming and diving 
team headed towards Champaign, 

.;~ m., !riday in hopes of determining 

.~ l ~hicli swimmers would fill the 
'" . v/tcant positions on tbe travel 

doesn't normally compete in. opening 400 medley relay, 200 eager to go to Big Tens," Patton On the boards, freshman diver B.J . "Right now, an undefeated season 
is in our grasp with Southern 
lllinois and Indiana left in dual 
meet competition, and we would 
really like to bead into Big Tena 
undefeated. Aa long as I've been 
coach here, we've only gone unde
feated once, 80 this would really be 

In capturing three individual m.edley relay, 400 freestyle relay said. "He's really jumping to the Blair captured both the I-meter 
and 3-meter diving events, edging 
teammate Mark Booth 
460.40-448.90 in I-meter competi
tion. 

events as well as contributing on and 800 freestyle relay. forefront towards a place on the 
four winning relay teams, Johnson, Also proving himself worthy of a travel team.· 
88 well as bis coaches and team- trip to the Big Ten Championships Stepping forward in the ab&ence of 
mates, found out that he is a W88 freshman walk-on Keith Gun- freestylers Artur Wojdat and Tom
valuable asset to the team. deraon, who turned in a lifetime asJ GaWTOnski, freshman Dan , #I)8ter for the Big Ten Champion-

fUPL 
Aa'the Hawkeyes dominated 00-

":, JIOiB P36-869.5 at the two-day mini 
c;taaaic, ~ they discovered is 

''''! that the n will be anything 
Il1t easy - and they wouldn't have 
it anI other way. 

, ' "It will certainly be a difficult 
rooice,· said a88ietant coach Ricb 
~per. "but it's a decision that all 
dIIches hone they will have to 
~ake. It just proves to us what 

.,. depth our team bas, which wiD be 
faluable in the next couple sea-
"ns." 

One of those swimmers who had 
.t1ready 888ured himself a seat on 
tJ!e bUB to Indianapolis was junior 

Men's 
Swimming 

"He (Johnson) is a tremendously 
versatile performer." said head 
coach Glenn Patton. "He is what 
we, as weD 88 the other teams we 
compete against, call 'the secret 
weapon' because he 8wims 80 well 
in 80 many events. Overall, he had 
a great meet." 

Johnson, in his first year of eligi
bility for the Hawkeyes, swam to 

Semester 
Special 
$75 or 

., , , 
" 
" • 

Try us for 1 month 
only $15 

FEEL THE POWER! 
Offers expire Jan. 30,1991 

354-1111 
FREE, FAST, 
HOT Delivery 

·Monday Special 
FREE Breadsticks 

with every Pizza Purchase 

Wednesday Special 
FREE Cheese bread 

with every PIzza Purchase. 

~NT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Make Your Own 
MD)~ftLL YOU CAN EAT 

. A1uh;: TACOS! . Children :s 385 5 to 8 pm Under 12 
: featuring $195 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

beat 58.93 to win the 100 breasts- Stoppenhagen capably turned in 
troke, edging last year's Winois victorie8 in the 1650 free8tyle 
state champion in this particular event with a time of 16:31.33 and 

"Leading up to the Big Ten 
championships. we're going to con
cent~te on perfecting our speed pecial R 

S • 

LOW 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

·10% down 
plus tu, title, 
Ueense with 

quaUfted crecUt. 

With a 

LOW 
FINANCING 

BIG SAVINGS 

Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 

351·1501 

® -p 
MONDAY. THURSDAY 

ONLY! (LIMITED 
TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each • 

. 

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid III participating stores only. Not vlllid with any oilier olTer_ Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax .. Delivery areas limited 10 insure safe 
driving. Ptnonal checks accepIed with valid picture 10. Our drivers carry less than S20.{)I). el990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

-
.. 

,-
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Hawkeyes go 1-1 on weekend WANTED 
NEED CASH? 

Make money selling you. clolh ... 
RCONO ACT RESALE SHOP 
oNI1I lop dolll,. for your 

HELP WANTED 
UND€A new m.nllQ8ment West 
Branch Conoco and Restaurant. 
Fuel clerka, cooks. dishwashers 
and w.itr ........ Top Pl!y for 
responSIble peepl • . IIpply In 
person II Interltlt. 80 and 
Downey Road. Wool B,"nch. lowi. 
or call Hlrry at 6(3-2515 

WANTED 
~TAL Joel. $'8.392-$87.'251 
~ •• r. Now hiring. C.II 
'.a05-962-l1OOO bL P·1I61210. 
current list. 

By D.vld T.rlor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
didn't quite do the impossible over 
the weekend, but they came pretty 
close in a roundabout way. 

First, the Hawkeyes lost to 
defending Big Ten Champion 
Indiana 6-3, a strong showing 
considering the strength of Indiana 
and the continued injury woes of 
Iowa. The three Iowa points were 
also the only time points have been 
scored against perennial power 
Indiana in Coach Micki SchilIig's 
tenure at Iowa. However, it was 
what happened after the Indiana 
meet that raised eyebrows. 

After disposing of Iowa, Indians 
promptly lost to Kansas 5-4. The 
Jayhawks were up next for the 
injury-riddled Hawkeyes, but Iowa 

responded with a stunn.ing 5-4 
upset of their own, and posted 
their first indoor win of the season. 

"Getting an 'indirect' win over 
Indiana this weekend was very 
pleasing," aaid Schillig. "We bad 
good performances in singles and 
especially doubles, and our team 
unity is really pulling us through. 

"Our fight and spirit are some
times the only thing that keeps us 
going." 

Against Indiana, Iowa got off to 8 

slow start, but stayed cloae and 
played the Hoosiers tight through
out. 

-riley were a little tentative at 
first, and we might have dug 
ourselves too deep of a hole in the 
beginning,· Schillig said. -But 
they hung in there." 

Freshman Miyuki Moore provided 
the Hawkeyes with their lone sin-

W. Tennis 
gles win against Indiana, stopping 
Brenda Bodner 6-1, ~, and fol
lowed that up by blasting 8uffy 
Mcliney of' Kanaaa, 6-1, 6-1. Moore 
lost only three games all weekend. 

"Miyuki had a great weekend in 
both meets,· Schillig aaid. 

Much onowa's strength came from 
the doubles matches, as they won 
two of three against both Indians 
and Kansas. 

"Our doubles game has been 
impreaaive,· aaid Schillig. "I'm not 
IIUl'prised at what we did, because I 
know we are capable of it, but we 
have had so many health problems 
that I didn't expect U8 to play as 
well under those conditions. 

-rile team i8 just doing it for 

"Our fight and 
spirit are 
sometimes the 
only thing that 
keeps us going." 

MIcId SchIIIIg 

themselves, and they don't ever 
complain. There will probably be 
more people in the training room 
today than there will be on the 
court at practice, but they are a 
gutsy team." 

The SQuad has only a few days to 
rest up for their next test, a trip to 
Arizona where they will compete 
with Grand Canyon, Arizona and 
Nonhem Arizona. 

f.1I and wlnt. cloth __ 
Open II noon. Call flrsl 

2203 F 51 .... 
(acrou from Senor Pablosl. 

I-----~~~-------
NOW .. RING ~islertd U 01 I 
students for Plrt lime custodial 
posil"""" UniYerslty H_'lel 
hou .... eeping departmenL Oay 

nlghllhlllL W __ Ind 

required. in p4tfSOfl 1.::.:======-__ _ 

!EARN MONEY reading books' 
S30.000J year income pot.nUal. 
Now hiring . • ~7-«JOO Ell\. 
Y·9612 

HOlliE TYPiSTI. PC USlrs -... 1 Unliml.od. 
535.000 polon"l!. Do.lils. 
'-30S-e87-l1OOO. e.l. B-96'2. 
NOW HIRING ., Golden Corrll 
Flmlly SI .. k HouSl. 
Pan tim. and full tun, PQSIUons 
a"ellabl,· 

·F~.ib" scheduling 
'PI" 11m. vaCallon PlY. 

"Meal benefits. 
'fun work condition •. 

• .... k aboUI schOlO .. hlp program. 

currently ha .... openings lor 
and femlleS I" both our 

and edull group hom ... 
ha .... a limited number of 

in our program lor 
more independent 

In an apanment setting. 

SU .... ER JOBS OUTDOORS 
Over 5.000 opt'ning.' 

NaUonal parka. foresta. fire c,.. 
Send 'tlmp for free det_IIS. 113 
Eal Wyoming. Kalispell. MT 
59901 

THE IEIT WEST£RN WEITAEU 
INN Is now accepting applicetio01 ., 
for Ihe following posillon" 

-Full or part·lime d.y servers 
-Full or part·lime night "rvtlfl 
-Full or part-lime host or hosteli 
-Full or pert-lime bert.ode,. 
-Pari-time banquet sal-Up 

Apply In person al Th. Bes. 
Weslern Waslfleld Inn. I~ .nd 
965, exit 2.0 In Cor.lville. Eoe. 

NEW PIONEER CO·OP is hiring a 
Plrt lime deli c~perience 
pr"erred. KnOr "If#///frJf "etural 
food is helpful ~ood cuslome 
Slrvlce skllis required. Appty In 
perlOn .t 22 S. Va" 8ure". 

WANTED: Comput.r S.rvicel 
Specialist. Work,sludy posklon. 
T.n hours per wMk, $51 hour, 
Must hive excenent working 
knowledge of Mecln.osh 
compul ... Call SUSln al Senior 
Center 356-5220 for appolntmlnt. 

Cole leads Iowa squad 
to second-place finish 

Over The ldae Appl~ at your con .... nlenCi. 
82' S. Riversid, 

PART TI .. E ,"nlWiol help n_. 1 ~~:~;::~~: 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Mond.y· Friday. 

Midwelt Janltori., Service 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa 'oWl 

INT£lllGENCE JOIII All 
branches. US Customs. DEA etc. 
Now hiring Cell (') 805 687 6000 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• RanD, BIoomInglon, 
cecw, Chu!dl. 
~,FIkd*t 

• HoIl, GIendIlIII Ct., Clipp. 

By DaVid T.ylor 
The Daily Iowan 

a 9.45 and 9.55, respectively. E.,. K-9612. CNA·. Ind NA·. 
he.lth Clr. '.am. 
........ ble part-time or 
Flexlbl. hOUri, training 

Melmler Ct .. MonII'OM, 
Ro<:heaIer, PItIOnI 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team turned 
in another solid day of competition Saturday, 
as they scored 184.15 points to beat 
WillOOnsin-Oshk08h (175.7), but loee to North
ern illinois (187.9). 

"1 thought Lori had the best floor showing of 
the day, but it didn't tum out that way in the 
IIOOring," said DeMarro. "She was impre88ive 
in all four events, and was very tough-minded 
after clipping her foot in warm-ups" 

Other Hawkeyes turning in good showings 
were Michele Myers, Stacy Burna, and Martie 
Janovich, who all performed no-fall routines. 
Janovich, Tracy Junker, and Jenny Miller 
also did well on the floor sets, DeMarco said. 

'-..;..-:.;;.;.:;-'-=-"'==-=-_ provided. competitive .. llry Ind 
- benehts. Wr.uslde toeation on 

busllne. Apply 01 G...,,_ 
"'anor, 605 Green'Wood Or., 
338-79'2. EOE. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
CHALLENGE 

• Maple. RooIIMft, 
Maggard. Seymour, Clark, 
Shetldan 

• COlIn, S. JohnIon 

• Collage, Burlington. 
JohlllOn 

"We were looking for improvement in some 
areas, and we got it,' aaid Iowa coach Diane 
DeMarco. "We had another good day of 
vaulting, and had a much better performance "We're trying to increase our stamina on the 

floor excercise event, and we are contnuing to 
increase the difficulty as well,· DeMarco aaid. 
"We are getting stronger and improving the 
execution of our skills.· 

IN YOUR NURSING CAREER? 
St. Luke's Hospital is looking for a 

Head Nurse 

AppIV: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

The team had a strong showing overall in the 
beam and floor eIercise, scoring nines in all 
competitions including the exhibition sets. 

of our 

Psychiatric Area 
• Bachelor degree preferred 

• ProgreNive manapment experience required 
• Previaua .. ycbUatric experience required 

DAY CARE provider needs a 
helper. Good pay. 3SH '55. 

E~PEfIIEN(;!D babysl" .. lor 3 
and 5 year old in our hom • . 
Tuesdays. ThursdlYs 1·5pm. $4. 
hour. References. Call Pat. 
354-6652. 

WE HAVE openings for 

on the uneven bars than we did last week. • 
"We have a very outstanding beam squad, 

and I have great confidence that we will be 
able to do in meets what we have done in 
practice,· DeMarco said. "We are capable of 
it and if they are persistent, it will happen. 

St.Luke'. BMpltal 0&1'1 • competiti"e .. Ial)' 

self .. lartlng . • nlhusla.llc pecple I 
with rKent livestock ,.perlence 
Johnson county. Oirect sales a 
saNlc/no. Growing company. 
Bttnefitl. Full time. Agrl-Klng, Inc i 
'.ftQ0.435·9560. 8·5. M·F. EOE. 

and benefit.: • " weeb .. cation 
• lOO'lft tult.ion reimbursement 

Junior Lori Cole followed up her standout 
showing last week at the Shakespeare Invita
tional with another strong display. Cole tied 
for second in the all-around with a 37.4 and 
also in the vaulting with a 9.3. She took third 
in both the beam and the floor excercise with 

"1t is diaappointing to see someone fall off, 
because it cuts their score down, but we need 
to keep after it,· said DeMarco. 

-You know thot old wives' tole obout elephonts 
being ofroid of micei .. . Well, don't believe it.-

ST. WIn HOSPrl'AL 
152 .. " ... 18..
a.-fIoW, WIoowI ~17 

CLASSROO .. oid • . 14 children 1 • 
(6-91. 9·" :3Oam. Monday. Friday. 
Call Chad "'.ft. 339-606, (work). • 
354·'292 ( ..... nlng.l . Work SIUdyl 
$4.501 hour. Second lemester. l ' 

Swimmers beat Illini 
in last Big Ten warmup 
By Mlch .. , Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming and 
diving team wrapped up its pre-Big 
Ten competition over the weekend 
in Champaign, Ill., with a 
981.5-770.5 victory over the Fight
ing Dlini at the illinois Invitational 
for the second year in a row. 

llinois State and Northern illinois, 
both victims of the Hawkeyes in 
dual meet action the previous 
weekend, finished a distant third 
and fourth, respectively. 

"This meet gave us some good 
competition in preparation for the 
Big Ten Championships," said 
head coach Peter Kennedy. "Now 
it's just 25 day& to get ready before 
the gun goes off in Minneapolis.' 

Earlier this season at the Wiscon
sin Invitational, illinois displayed 
their prominence in the relay 
events, taking both the 200 and 
400 medley relays. This meeting 

Women's 
Swimming 
was no different as they again 
swept both races. 

According to Kennedy, now in his 
ninth year with the Hawkeyes, 
nlinois' results in these events 
reflect their ability to get quick 
starts on their takeoffs. 

"illinois is excellent on their 
takeoffs," Kennedy said. "We knew 
it going into the meet so it really 
wasn't that much of a surprise. 
That's just something we'll need to 
work on before Big Tens." 

One relay that Iowa did find 
succeu in, as they had at the 
Wisconsin Invitationals, was the 
800 freestyle, Led by Meikka Olsen 
and followed by Stacie GilIeo, 
Shelley Miyamoto and Chrissy 
Eck, the Hawkeye team set a new 
pool record of 7:43.44, eclipsing the 
old record of 7:43.88 set by Michi
gan in 1978. 

After sitting out much of the early 
season with a shoulder injury, 
sophomore distance swimmer 
Angie Todt finally came back into 
form with a victory in the 1650 
freestyle. Her time of 17:10.83 wu 
a season-best. 

Also winning for the Hawkeyes 
was freshman Allison Penulngton, 
who took the 200 breaststroke with 
a time of 2:26.64 and the 400 
individual medley in ':35.05. She 
also finished IMlCOnd to teammate 
Eck in the 100 breastatroke. 

"I was very happy with the way I 
nam," aaid Pennington. "My time 
in the 400 1M was my IMlCOnd-hest 
time ever. rm really excited for Big 
Tent 8Dd I hope out team can do 
reilly wen." 

Senior Colleen Thome, 1990 Big 
Ten champion in the 50 freestyle, 
oace qain captured her signature 

event with a time of 24.80, more 
than a second off of her best time 
for the year. Thome also fini8hed 
third behind teammate Stacie Gil
leo in the 100 freestyle. 

"She's (Thome) a lot faster than 
that (in the 50),· Kennedy said. 
"For this time of the season head
ing into the tapering stage, that is 
a normal time for her right now." 

Sophomore freestyler Shelley Miy
amoto also proved she's ready for 
Big Tens with a winning perform
ance of 1:54.31 in the 200 freestyle 
event. She also posted Iowa's best 
time in the 500 freestyle, rutishing 
a close second in 6:02.20, and came 
in fifth behind three other Hawk
eyes in the 100 freestyle. 

On the boards, Hawkeye sopho
more Kim Yager tallied a meet 
record 433.60 pointa in surpassing 
teammate Katy KetofT in the 
I-meter competition for the first 
time this season. The old record of 
398.60 was posted by Ketoff at the 
1990 invitational. Ketoff also bet
tered her previou8 record, finishing 
second with 413.60 points. Senior 
Debbie Wirth came in a close third. 

In 3-meter action, Ketorr 
rebounded to take first, followed by 
Wirth in second and Yager in 
fourth. 

"I was really pleased with the way 
the team dove today,· aaid diving 
coach Bob Rydze, now in his 14th 
year with the Hawkeyes. "Kim 
seems to dive better on the 1-meter 
board towards the end of the 
season and by far it's her best 
event of the two. 

·She also won the preliminary 
competition leading up to the finals 
in the 3-meter event, but didn't do 
sa weU. It turned out to be a really 
good weekend." 

"I wu very pleased overall," Ken
nedy aaid. "Everyone swam very 
wen, especially our bac:kst1'Oken 
who went 1-2-3 in the 200, our 
breaatstroken and the divers. We 
lWam a lot of the kids in different 
events to aet a feel for the Big Tens 
and everyone had a very positive 
.Wtucle." 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ITHE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAED 
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DI Classifieds. 
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Stor.keeper. engineering I .... EDIATE opening. National t~ 
electronics shop. Electronics prep firm Mek. dynamic Indi ... ld • 
background helpful, but not to act as Instructor and program 
sary. 54.251 hour, 1(}'20 hours per coordinator. Part-t1me posillon, ~ 
week. Conlacl David. 335-5760. h igh hourly wage. MUsl have 

.~perlence in phy.i~, chemistry 
REAOERS WAI'ITED for blind UI and biology. MuSI have .. callenl , 

:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j:::;::;:==::::::::::::::' Sluden •. '()'20 hou.w week . Call verbal end reasoning skills. 
~::-'::':":':'::"="-----I Greg . 354-63'4. Graduale degree prelerred. ~ 

PERSONAL PERSONAL -S"'U-M-"-E-R-J-O-B-S-O-U-TD-OO-R-S- Permonenl posilion. Call 338-258j 

F!EUNG emollonal ~In lollowing SERVICE 
In abo"lon? Call1.A.1 5 338·'543. 

OVer 5.000 opening.! NANNY'S EAST f :;..;;:=--------1 National parks, foresta. fir. crews, Has mothe", helper Jobl a .... llab~ 
Send ,tamp for free delalls. 113 Spend an exciting year on the II" 
East Wyoming, K.llspell, MT coast. If you lo"t children, would 

_w_e_co_n_h_e-'lp_I _______ 1 AIOS INFOR .. Al1ON 1M 

CHAINS, RINOS anonymous HIV Intlbody tHting 
CLAISES In visual arts' writing ; 
nono(; fecht. evenings & Saturdays: 

t== ________ llike 10 see another part of the 
country, shar, family e"pertenc.,. ~ 
and make new friends, call STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewtlry 
'07 S Dubuqu.S •. 

!EARRINGS. MORE 

STUDENTS: Find OUt how 10 gal 
your hoUSing pe" while attending 
college. Wrfte: R_. Posl 80. 
321, GII.um. NH 0'"1. 

avallabl.: 
FIlEE MEDICAL ClI"'IC 
120 '" Dubuque SIr". 

337-4459 
Cell 10' an IPpolntment. 

Pholography: beginning and 
Infermedlal •. Drawing . beginning 
.nd Intermediate; Watercolor, 
Acrylic p.lnling on paper. Balik. 
Beadwork. Calilgrophy. -----------4 Bookbinding. Matting and 
Framing. Chess. Fiction wrnlng. 
Soclll Survival (.lIquel1ol. ArIs EARN,500 10 $'500 _OIV IllunlnOI 
Crah IMU. 335-3399. envelopes al home. "'0 .'p1",.rll:.·1 

__ ..;:.;;.-'--'-'-'-...:.:= __ ) For 'rM Information Hnd $l1f 
WANT TO MAKE SOlIE ADULT CHllORENI addr_ stamped envelope 10 

CHANGES .N YOUR LIFE? CODEPENDENTS Amerlcon Heri.ago A"oolallon . 
Indlv"ual. g.oup and coupl. Openings In beginning level Bo. 2'89 llvonll M148151. 
counSllIng lor Ihl Iowl City educallon/lherapy group. Fr"ays 
commun,ty. SlId;ng seall 1_. 4;30pm-G:3Opm. Call Full Circle EARN 5300 10 5500 per week 
3M-1226 Counseling Cenler, 354-4n8, tor reading books at home. Gall 
_ _ ~Ht~r!"~~~~!L __ I-ln-•• -"'-II-w-. ________ ) 1-G'H73-7440 Eor. 8330. 

1
1 ••••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;;;;;;;Wilr---------.1 8A8YSlmR. Pa,,·.lm • . Non-smok.r. My home. For 

Interview call 338-3784. 

Free Pregnancy Testing B SEll AVON 
IRTHRIGHT EARN EXTRA S$$-

Up 10 50% 

- Foctud information 
off", Call Mary. 338·7623 

F,.. PregI\lIlCY T .. 1Ing Brenda. 845-2276 

-Fast, ocCU'ote results eonn ...... , CounlMilngll1 A881STANT .. achers Ind 

-No appointment needed and SUpport lubolilules n ....... for Bafor. and 
Afler School Progrlm. E'peritonGe 

No IPPOInllMIII _1lIIY preferred. CIII Rebekkah -Completely confidential 
Mon.-T-.1102; WAITRESSES needed. Day shllt. -Call 337-21 1 1 W •. 1-1 pm Apply wilhln , .Jpm daily. 2" Iowa 

OOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Oinic 

227 N. Dubuque kiowa CiI7,IL 522~ 

Thura.. Frl1~ _Av..;,I_. _______ _ 

CALL 338 PM5 WORK·STUDY sluden. n_ lor 
- libora.ory .sslstanl. Musl be 

eligible lor workastudy financi.1 
and Ibl. 10 work .... k days and 
some weekends. Call Jo .t 

PREGNANT? W. __ I0~ 

FREE I'AEQHANCY TUTINO 
-..~ 

Walk •• _1 ..... M-W-# 
.. 7 ..... l·1lI.CIII., .... 

COMCIIIII FOR WOMEN ...._--.. 
"'''.'.E. to 

SE~ ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.o . Bo. 703 

lowe C;ty IA 52244-0703 

FAEf BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n ...... add .... : 
ace P.O Bo. 1851. low. City. 
low •. 52244. 

OYERIATERI AHONYIIOUI 
CAN HELP 

_lngll,-
Noon Mondll' 

7:30pm ThurodlYS 

CLEARANCE Moving . Mary Ka~. 

4O%-aO'!I. oil. 35'·2'04. 

BALLOON SOUQUETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

BAllOON ~AATY 
"4'/2 E. College 

351.e904 

is now taking applications for 2nd Semester. 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3105 

TAROT and 0."11' melaphysicil COIIIPACT rafriger.lors for ronl. HlAl TH AIDE for .hl Iowo 4-H 
lneons and readings by Jan Glut. ThrM: Illes ..... U.b .. , from $391 Cem., nqr Ames. beginning 

le'l,.rlrtnC4K1lnstruc.or Con school . Microwlves only $391 MlY 2(). Augull I' . PlY II 
Big Ten """,llabla. Prefer RN or LPN. Will 

!iiT.;;;;;-;;;U;;;;;~--~~~~~~~=~=~ conskjer nursing Itudent or EMT. niT .1,... •• Iiel. Improve Oaadline lor appIlcollon Is 
concentralion . • ,udy habits. FtbrUlry '5. Writ. : +H Con .... 33 

--...!::~~~~~-_I smoking. _Ighl phoblu. Cunls Hall. I.S.U .. Ames. IA 500" 

~Ca~"~lf~ltd~h:ypno=~lhe=r~opI= ••. ~L=ln~d=o_I:=====:_--- or call (5151 2t4-1017. All< for ~"'3114. 
=-;;;.;;-;~;;.;;;.;;;;;-_I • COLlI!Gf MONEY • Privil. Schol_ipe. You roctlvo 

minimum of eight IOUrcel, Of .0",,1-----------
money .. fundedl .\merico·. ADOPTION ==:.:..----===1 Since '911' . COLLEGE full 01 love.nd fun Ind 

WANT!D_-.. ...... 
__ Donors ('8-«) ywers old) 
n_lor __ bank. 

SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. 80. longinp' for I baby! W. haw I 
18111. Joplin. MO 841102-,l1li1 . _11 ul hapPl' homo. W.·II give 
,.aoo.a.,..7485. your boby I wonclerluilif. and .;..:.:.:..:cc.:....;.;.:"-_____ I_·II help you ".,.,.., _ iIgIlly 

AppIi ... " who -' program 
sllnd_ Mrn $80 pet _ . TII!EAT YOUrMU .0 _ful "'In. con. "'"" coli UI collec1 anVIl .... ! 

20% oN III Jafrl cooma\lca! For .JwM and _t1 (II14~7. Apply Moncley "'rough Friday. 
January 2I-Ftbrulry e . 8am.Jpm 
.he Reproductive TnUng Lob. 
OIrldlon., Unlveroity HoapI_' 
,""In ... Ir ...... Eie¥"'" C 10 5.h 

........ inl_lIon coli Angle. 
:J53.3ee4. ' A-.oN. Hlpplly married whlll :.::;.=;;!..;==~ ____ I 

couple Wishel 10 p ... vido I watm. 
loving horne for your -.n. 

paid. confidonllal. Call 
Cart coIlec1 lloor. lum riglll. overllted lign WORII THEIII WA" TO TIll! TOP. 

"Reproductive THllng Lob-. 
Ihrough doublt doors 10 room 573. AIITI CLASHS FOR CHllOAEN: 
____________ 1 M .. echoollrt CTh<>.ed..,l. 

Pre-echool In cI_. Audo_ 
lEND I Vlilnll_ Balloon Orlwlng , Prinlmilling. 
Bouquello lhe one you Iovel c-, ... ~ .•• _ ••. -.~ _ .... rall. 
=Ba::;I:.:Ioon~::.:.;.~35_'_""' __ • ___ 1 C_live 

art.' SocIal 
lIllie Arlo' 

ADO". Oregon couple wIIheo 10 
adopC whl .. .,. ml.ed r ... baby. 
Dovo\Id did. full·llme mom. 
th_ year old ....... Cr
Imo,,". of con.1eI you _ . Call 
CIIN or Miry Anno (1i03I2II'.0et3 
or Ittorney (503)635-m3. collect 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
."Ii ii • . "I.,UO 

CcJ10s O'Ket{1 i Iooki'g fCI 
enthUsiastic. dependable 
people for parI·tlme em
pbymBrt. CockIai drill. 
balender, ald hell. ~ 
ptt weekdayI 1-5 pn. No 
phone rqiIaI placE. 

20'·74().()2()4 or wril. Bo. 625. -
lllllngslon i'IJ 07039. 

ADVA"'CEMENT EARN$7.~' 
EXPANSION 

Int.mation.1 firm expanding to J ~ 
Iowa City. very flexlbl. SChadUlei 
Great resume experience. II ~ 
Internships! scholarships. 
'-377·9280 

great pay and superior 
including health, life, dental, vision, d 
and 401(k) plans as a telemarketlJ14l sales 
associate at Pioneer TeleTechnologles, Inc. 
(PTI). We have flexible part-tIme and full 
tlme-positions available nowl You can even 
plan your shift arOU'ld your class schedulel 
PTI offers an employee-centered work 
envirorvnent and has a prown track record 
of form within. To learn more 

In person! 

HELP W~ 
TAlM 

W. need enthusl. 
deSIre to .arn $11 
talking on lhe ph 
pert.time • .."In, 
frilndly comforto 
Po" bllnlng. b. 
~ntl. CIII 0.\ 
through FridlY. 
,., uperie"ce "t 

---M 
SE 
IN 

a&t~ 
trSWCh 
IOWA 0 
weeksl 
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HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE STEREO TYPING TRAVEL & ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
TALKERS!I WE \tI!ED IOIt-molivatod _ COIilPACT ""'ogora"". for ronL 

W. noad ""'huslntle people who Elm IJII to $101 hou •. Marlcot credll Thr .. liz" "'ilabla. hom $381 
desl,.. to e.rn $100 10 $200 • _k card. on compu. FIe.lb .. hours. ochoa! YNr. Mlerow._ only $381 

FOR 1AlI!: Receovor. lOPe dec\I 
and apelkws; 28- mouola'n bik • . 
llesl off ••. Coli"' ........... 
337-81167. 

--Ine-.-:O-.-; .. -E~-~-:-~-.. l-AP-"- ADVENTURE BEDROOII In lurni5hod .panment FOR RElIT 
Reoumea. W",.tiooa 12101 month pluo tIec1ric:. T.n 
Emergen .... .-.bIO SUBlET. Own room in 1/".. mlnut. _iii to COmpul. 3S4-6691 lOW" lODGE. _d -
:I5o&-t962.7om-1Opm bedroom opartmonl. OII ... _t !.:(B:;r:: .. ::;n!..) ---------1 Ie_ ...,.Jllbl. Wo h..-

parking Close to campus $I9t1 OWN 00 .Hlc:i«>ciel and rooml .vaillblo 

IaIkUlg on "'" phone. W. oHar Only 10 pooillonl • • aillblo Call _tor F,... -..y. BIg Ton 
pon.lOmo owning positions In • Now h !100._ 72 E'l 20, FIJInta" InC. 331·RENT. 
lriondly comlonobto alOnosphero F.lnk I!U!CTIlOHIC typeWfi .... Smllll 
Pold II.lning, b_, bonus - CoIOnO DaVlI" 285. A4ltoopoll. 

ITI!III!.0000lI! IDUnd. DogitaI 
__ . P.,uouncI DR~ (I." PHYL'S TYPING .... 113 BEDR .. fo< """,,'n lou now. Fumilhod, an utlhtles paid 

20 YN"" •• parieneo p electnc"y January FREE. bedroom. IWO beth _nment nd b t CaH 
bonolots. C.II Oa"" Mona-y UKE TO danoe - oct? Perlo.m 10,000 ch.,..;tor memo..,. BetoIy 
th.ough Friday 4-9pm. 337-4702. lor belloon company. Call uMd. Asking ' 150 ""- 1215) 

$280) Bolton AeoOUsIIe MO 
1poOko .. (1.1$170) ask'ng $300 
o~. 354-4335, 

IBM Correcting Selectnc 354-8511. Cyndy or Jelnne t-htw building DtShw.asher Laundry. on us rou • . 
Typowntl. 33a-89ge .. le ........ ~undry. Par"lng. ~354-Oe~~n!.;.;.... ___ _ __ _ 

Clo .. "761 monlh plul fI~ 01 ONE BEDROOM. CIA. laund ry 
WORD PIIOCESSING L.t..... ulll't .... Charlene at :J38.«j82 (not Bul Ind parking an. milo (rom 
'HUmes, raport&. book"-!>tng. or oher l!)pm) or 331·2141 , III S6 Unl~lty No pol$. $3501 plul 

~No~.;'~~rio~n~co~n~~;;;;;ry;:====~;35;l~~;;~;;====~====~==~ \._-r 10._~_'_~ ____________ _ 

MINDIBODY - ....... -....,. =v _. --
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

~ Marketing SeMces, Ioc., a marketin& 
IeSWCh and coosuIting finn is opening an 
IOWA aIY LOCATiON in the next few 
weeksl 

We have numerous part.time openinsl 
available foe the poIitial of F.ucutive Inter
viewer. This is an c:xceptionaI oppcxtunity to 
gain valuable marketing experimce while 
enjoyirla the ~ts OF. part-time employ
ment. No sales involved. 

We c&:r the £allowing: 
• Valuab1ewrukexperiena: 
• Flexible bouts 
• AOOve~verage wages 
• Training and experialc.e in the 

latest ma.rlcet:ing research practices 

To qualify, you must be a juniaf xnia or 
grad and possess exceIltnt verbal and written 
communications skills. FQr consideratioo, 
please send a cover letter and resume to: 

Mr,Paul 
El'l.EY Marketing Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avenue N.E, 
Ctdar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A sof.? Desk? T.bIa? 
Rocker? lIi,,1 HOUSEWORK$. 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

Trad,'lonof, 
and Eloc1ronle: 

W.lght, Smoking, 
Hoollh Problems 

215th Y... ~1 

W. · .. got • s""" full 01 claan ulld 
fumitu'. plUI dl ...... drapes. 
I.mps and other houlOhoId Items 
All ., reuonobl<o prlcos. Now 

.ccopllng new conllgnmonta. THERAPEUTIC HOUSEWOFIKS _ Hollywood, 
IOWl c.ty. ~57 
:;:,1OOK:.:.::....::C""Ac:...:H.~$:...:lI=95:...; 4-<I-ra-_--1 MASSAGE 
chosl. 5511.95, teble- deIk, $34.95, 
1-.188; ' uton .. $81.95, TIt! SHIATSU CUNIC 
mlll_ $69.95; choirs, $1~.95; ""upr ....... for t""~110 
la mps, .te. WOODSTOCK nllural pal" and ., .... etlef By 
FURNITURE. 532 Norlh Dodge IppoinlmMt 
Open Ilan>-6:15pm _ry day. Tuelda)" Satura-y 11-7 

USED vacuum eLM".", ~ 
,._nl bly p.lcod. EIII¥A OOI.DIIIAN CLINIC 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. FOR WOMEN 
351·1453. Aolnlng, Swedish m_ with 

FUTOftIIS and 'rames Things & some IcuprHlur. work. Prenatal 

& Th
• and lportl massage allO. 

Thlng$ ,ngl 130 South Con .. nient location . .....,.,.bl. 
"C_lon .. t .. o_n_. 33.:.:..7_.IJ6.4= .. 1 ______ , I t .... Call ' or appCHntmenl. 

TIIAIH and tr ..... ,... 511 227 N Dubuqu. 
low. Avenuol Open f210 &pm 337·2111 
Mondoy through Salurday. 25'110 10 
50% 10 15% off _rythlngl TH!RAPUTIC (_,u.') 

TWIN bOd. tom plot. mlSsago Toohniquos Include . 
Compartmonl headboard. Swedish Ihlotsu .nd roll •• ology. 
E.c .... '" condlflon. $1501 080 Eight YMrI o ' par .. nco, ~-lI38O . 
242-5893. TOUCH FOR HELP 
CARPET for sole 12>20, neutrof St .. on L HUlchlnson. conlnad 
tl UP4I colors. plustl • • x~ltent masagtJ .nd Relkj therapil" 
c:ondHlon, $125 Call 354-1807 .Har Shllllu-hup_ ... Swodish· 
5'30. Neuromuscular Therlpy· Polarity ,;,.:;,;.;. __________ 1 Therapy. For "atur.' ~in r .. let 

WANTED TO BUY 
and r.'axatlon. 
FREE IIITROOUCTORY MASSAOE 
922 Mlldon ~, low. Clly 

-------------------1 3304231 BUYING ciUl rinoo and 01"" gold 1-__________ -1 
I nd sllve. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 107 S . Du""que, 35<1-19511. HAS IiIOVING LEFT YOU WITH 

TOO MANY TIIINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SEWNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEOED PETS 

____________ 1 ITEMS IN THE OAILY IOWAN. 
CA LL OUR OFFICE TOD" Y FOR 
DETAILS AT 33H7.4, 33H 785. BR!NNEMAN SEED 

• PET CfNTER 
T.oplcal nih, pats .nd pal 
l upplle., pol g.oomlng. 1500 , " 
Avenu. South. 338-3501 . 

CAVIIIAN crococllo lor lila. BOlt 

WHO DOES IT? 

simply need help with ,ou. "AW lemale. Two bed.oom (dl)'l) UIIIIII .. 2$3-537~. 
computer 351 .2153 ""ndo. 1215 plu, uUllt .... 

DAYTONA BUCH DREAMS? O,adult. Iludenl 0' p.olossoonal ROOIII for rwnt Five hugo TWO BEDROO" only $3751 montlt. 

BU;~~~~E:~~S Wol",ng disWlCe to pie<, 0,."., =~kO~~,i r.~k ~. y;;~~~~ .. :"7':ton, =,:~ .~~:~.ta'f 
1101 .ROADWAY, ~ EPCOT, boal c.ui .. , mort· P.rty co.nor on Johnson. Ronllnclud .. l ,oven~~in:!!g~0'c.:3501~.::·6::55-4:;.::' ____ _ 

Typing, ...,..d procoss'ng. leller., ,;,bu,;,,';..,;33;,;,;.So.,;5_1_'9;,;.:.,;35;';""".,;7,,:;6;;58:;;'.,;AA.;,;n;;"_1 OWN ROO ... Luxurious tw<Hto~ ut,Ii". •• phon ... ,~ Call 337-2218 I ' 
rHumH, bookl< .. plno, Whatover condo Cambus 'OUI." Too many ;;o:.r ;:33:;7:,.-M::::.:71.:,:.. _______ -loNe 1!DfIOOII· Corllville, noxllo 
you need AlSO, regulor Ind SPRING good Ihlngs to lis' - shopping CIf1I.', On ""ollno, pool, 
mi~'CICI",".,ran""np"on 1250.nogobable Call 33&-7135. ' BED AND dinner ' living. Prols! Iound'Y, qul.t $3201 month. 
E I IBu at grads Nlce room, semi privat. 82&-2898. everunQs, or Ie~ 

qu pmont, - opl.yw",er Fa. BREAI FUN MALE, nonsmok •• needed Own beth Good food . _, Coralville .-sago 
Mrvtce. Fast. effiCient. 'euonlb.. foom, vrwt toc..don. dOM""in, home Quiet J50t-.2278 
TYPING: E&pe<iencad, OCCU'.,., 1 ____________ 1338_721< or 351-35411 SUBLET. La.go .Hleoency 
I t Ro"""'blo , ' Call UNIVERSITY T .. vo.I South Pad.. WESTSIDE. DO<m IIy\I roon! Down_n HIW paid. S265I monlh. 
~ ~. 337 9339'" .. and ~--·U" 1nps I"oilabt. lor I.... SUBlET. OWn room, fM\8le. 'nc;tud .. r.f'.g.,.tor, mtC'O\IWa..,.. call 33&-Q93'. 
~ ... :a:.:_=~~. ::=·::::... __ .... __ .1 f~~-~~~~~~·ii~~~v=-- I 1212.50 plus util," ... No dOposil d .. k . .. nk, air 11851 month. I :::~=::=::..::...------
• p.lces. Call 335-3210 ASAP Call Shelloy. 35 f.2512. A.lJi.bIa F.brua.., t 337-3597. TWO! TIIREE bad.oom A'a,lobIo 

RESUME DAYTONA Beach Compl.,e "L,,-=:.-.::::="'go::;.:... _____ -l ,mmedl.lOly. Pets allowad. CI_ 
pack_ 12'9 CaIl3S3-101O:1 lor RooIIIIIIATE. One bad.""", Qui., - to campus. Call 33IHS61. L .... 

____________ 1 mot •• nformabOn. house ren minute walk to LAROE fuml5hed. HOO1I1'lQking. message 
campus Cabl •. WI() $200 gradu.te l1udent. Wolk 10 campus.1 ::::::::!!:::" ---- - ---
338-9041 . No k'tchan $1601 month Afte. AVAIUllE Immedialtly. 
-;.;;..'---- - - ----1 .. 5p~m:::,c:35=_:'.:.:·,::e-t::3::..... _____ -l Spacioul one bedroom Noor 

AUTO DOMESTIC FEMALf. non·smokor O.adlprol. - H.noharl "rts campus. HIW 
Own bOdroom In nleo """ I .... EDIATE a .. lliblioty Femalo, pro.1dIod $4651 month. 011.11.001 
badroom duple. $2001 monlh plua nonsmoker UUlIlIoI paid. """Ilne. pI.klng IpiCO Can 3311-7005. 
1/2 utililles 337 .. 6&1. 01)'1. WI(), ol1·otr .. , pI,klng, ....., quiet. 

WANT TO buy w.ookad 0' 

OWN Roolil In lou •• oom, IWo 
bath apartmMlL 1 1/2)"Uta old, 
big Window, ceiling tift ~t 
negotllbl. ~15, IN .. -vn .... nlad cars and trucks. Toll fEMALE to share room, $1S51 

I ... 62&04971 monlh. Fully I .. n_. on-compul 

HELPI Whan you _ to .. II , buy .penmant ~-I9a5. 
o. trade In auto Call W .. twood OWN room In nK:e thr .. bedroom 
Mototl. 354-4«5 SI90 Call Andy 354-7699 

" .IF. OWN room In two bedroom 
duplo • . $200 plul uliiOlIes 
354-3180. 

FEMALE 10 ohl" on. bedroom 
IoIOViNG Ip •• tment 5162110 $t8Ol par 

le79 "uiling 78,000 m,lol Oood monlh plu. depo5l1. 112 Uiliotios. 
conditIon S11501 negotlab.. Water paid Great loe.ellon Andr •• , 
len ImpoiL Good brakesJ eng.... 338-5184. 
$500. 338-0509 

'I!IIIALE. $ I 52/ month LIVe w"h 
1* OIdlmoboio Cull_ Sup.em. gradulte lIudOnts. Hugo 
Brougham loaded Excellent 'Plrtment N.ar .,en., hospital, 
condition 1-627-4()79 Koop I..,'ng. <ombus. 351_S. 

$2101 rnonlh. negotiabla 351·5388. AVAIUaLE Immedilltly. Fou. 10 

LARGE .oom on NorIhsldl; <01 10 .... bad.oom. CloIo-ln. WIO. 
Garbogo d~1 .... lerow ... 

wetcome. r.f.renew requlrwd, Fireplace. Olk woodwork 
,$190 l,nlt.1ittslncluded : 331 ... 785 th roughout. Call sam.noon. 
I'M OFF 10 Florida Fu,"'ahad. 33&-7609 
qU1tt room Non-MtMer. "".Ie TWO B!.OAOOII doWnlown 
$1 as tolal RHldenl.of .... L Iowa apanment 5 I ~ E Burlington 
:A:.:.von::::U::o:;. . .:.".:ary:L..:C:::'::OII=-;:35::::~:::~88=~::.. __ I Apartmant 7. H/W p"ld. Ront $A03 
"10. Gufwater pold SIIort par monlh 35<1-5407. 

k,'chon and bolh No pats. TWO I!DROOIII. """ bath'oom 
;::3:..:'&-3:,::::9:;.'-3902:::::::::.... _____ -1 Co •• MIII .panmanll Av.illblo 
ROOM In houlO, Fobrua~, $150, Immedl .. oly $5451 month plus 

;:CI::000::::: . .::33:::7;...:::111:;:7:.::5::., U=.:,z _____ 1 utlllilos Rani negollable. 399-()842 
9-01. 

URGE ~OUH Th." roomo 
••• iI.bl • . CIOH to compus. Call ONE BEDROOIII. &315. H/W PaId· 
338-8021 , CaIS 01<1 Days 354-4492. Nigh" 
='-='=:.....--------1 wookand 339-1503. 
OWN ROO" In nlco th ... 
bedroom ap."mon1. i00i<1', por~lng, SUBlET Iwo bed.oom _nmonl 
.11 k"ehon oppllan .... HW paid In Cor.Mn • . NIeo, qul.t, on 
S1501 month Coli 51 ... II busllne $0lO5I monlh plus VlII,tIos, 
351-3031 0' Je" .'35HI31~ 338.()73Q. 
::FE::;":::::A~lf~'O;"'S::U::bI:":""::"::::":':$::I95;:;:, -ww--I THE DAILY IOWAN CUSIIFlfD 

paid, 'roo pa.klng , WI(), ,,"lk,ng AD OFFICI! IS OPEN Io"'lpm, 
diStanc., 33iI-OEI54 IIION·THU "NO •• m ....... 
~~~~~~--------I:.F~RI=D=A~Y~=-__________ ___ 

CHEVROLET ... Ilbu Classic I ;"':':A:;;TU:;::;R::;I!=ma';"::Io::; .. ::.:'n-'ad-t-o-oh-I-"--

------------1110110n wogon. 11111 Aulomallc, nco epartment Own roo,", 
a U A LIT Y AJC, tralle, hitCh, S81S 351-7810. 01f.,,"t parklng, dIshwasher 

WORD PROCESSING ... nlngo $2381 month Call 338-455<0 

329 E Co"n AUTO FOREIGN ON E BLOCK Irom campus One room In duplex - Uhlil.., paid WID. 
Expert resume preparation parking $255 3~a5 

E"try·l ..... Ihrough 
execuHYI, 

WANTE D DEI<D OR ALIVEli l JUNK UfiG E blsomonl efficiency 
CARS. Wo pay C4SH 11000 10 ap.nment $2601 month, uliiltl .. 

LlVE·IN help tor .lderly 
homeown,," Raducad .ont for TWO BEDROOM "I"'nmenl, 
IOrvle" p,ovldad Call Shared doshwuhor, CIA, noeo, no.r 
Houslng,356-5215 EconoIOOd • . 5425/ month 
~~~~~--------I ::338~.~~98~ __________ __ 
DOWNTOWN. Own room In nrce 
lhrN bedroom aplrtment Rent SHORT term I ..... ' aVlilabl • . 
negollablo, 337-8689 Efficiency .p.nmanilin CoralYllil. 
~_C::::::~"::;:"';;=:"' ____ I Second Mmest.r lelMS IV!lIlab4t. 
ROO .. avlilable F.bruary 1 unlll ~.oe77. 
Augull I 111611 ~k.sid. $1281 ' 
plus "ectriC Coli E.1o .. 35<1-1183 DOWNTOWN lIudlo, wood 1100'" 

HJW paid $3601 month Available 

CHIPPI!R'S Tlilor Shop, men's ~$.;.I00:.:...oo:.:.....:338-~..:2;;;5::;23::;"' _____ llnCIUdad Clo ... ln, on OOalln., 
, Upd by FAX - off." .. t pI.klng. No POts. 

and womon I .ll ... lIonl. al.. H"WK EYE Count.., AUlo S.Ies, 35t.161~ 
128 112 ellt Washington 5,,...1. 1947 Waterfront O,ive, 50\111 Clry 
;:0i;:,:·.::.'..:35::..:.,1 • ..;,1::;229:=;,._ ...... _____ 1---..:3:....:5..;,~:....:. • ..;,1:....: ... 2:...:2:...--1338-2523 MlF. own .oom, oHltr .. t Plrklng. 

============t:~:::::::::======~~loH.r Call Orog, 33fI-~1 
FUll·TIIilE reslderll counHlor WORK· STUOY positions. ANTIQUES 
posi tion IYaiiable to work with Old Clpitol Museum tour guid" 
oighl menl.lly rela.ded adull.ln Inte rpreter. 10-20 hours! .... ~ . 
,,,'donlill .. Ulng. High stall 10 54.25/ hour .. ost w .. klnds 
cl..." ,atio, good wages and required. Public retatlons 
bon.flll. Apply al 11115 Holiday oxpartence, good communication. 
..;,Flo.=:ad:;:,., Co:::..::.::.:,v::,:il;:'e::.. ::.;1"::';' _____ 1 ski lls, and Inte,n, in 'OWI hiltory 
-:- n""" ... ry. Call 335.()548 lor 
SECRETARY! Receptionist. appoinlment, 
Full·llma posillon. Immadlalo I =~:;:;:;:':::'::;---:-......,-.---
opening. Pro,'de .. cra,arl.1 and FULL·TlIIIE days . nd part tlma 
~minis' ratiVl services to church ",.ning. politi on. aVlli able for 
11111. Includo. rooepllonlll dullos. CNA In O.knoll Al1lromont 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S. Ollben 

(bel_ ThO Vine 
.nd 

The Sanctulry) 
f0-5pm SOV.nd.y ...... k 

BOOKS 

REASONABLY pl~ CUltom 
framing. Posterl, origlnl' art. 
BrowserS weleome. Thl Frame 
HOUH and Gallery, 211 N Unn 
(Iero .. trom Homburg Inn) . 

STUOI!IIT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTtONS? 

H,v, your doctor ell! it In. 
Low prices- w. delIVer FREE 

UPS SHIPPI NG 

RESU .. ES . p.ol_lonel qual,ty ------------ III umllilS paid e_tSo2505 
Mlny formal cholcos 43-hou. '~ TOYOTA Collca GT Io~bock. TWO BEDROOM 'ownhouM On 
turnl.ound Fro, p'ckupl delovory Olragod, loadad S6K. E.",,'lenl busllno , $1801 pluS 112 ullllll ... 
12&-3223 (Ioce~ 0' 351-38'19 c.rl p.lc. $29751 OBO 354-3199 338.e031 , lo,vI massag. 
';';"';';";';';"~~~"';';"';';"';;"'-. I1t" Mlzd. nX7, Sospaad. air, 

WORD 88,000 miles, no (Ult . no probll'fTll MALE to ,hire aplrtment wit'" two 
129501 O~. 338-8631 Ol,,"r m.'" Own bad,oom 31S 
==::....:=::..:;::;:..:.:::.:... ____ 1 Rldgoland A .. Call 33&-7284 0' 

PROCESSING 1978 Mazd. 626 Oood condition, 100ve melSlgl 
lutom",e, 87.000. AWF .. $695, TIIREE LEVEL townnouH, own 
338·5258 10 •• ' Dock Pallo ~k. Clo ... WIO. 

AR ENA, hospllal location Cleln Immedlatoly. 353-3082. 
and comtonablt room Share 
kllchon and bal~. $2251 monlh VAN BUREN IIlIlage A .. llebla 
lnoludo •• iI uIIIIIIH. Call 351.a990 now. laroo 1~'" bed,oom, $6451 

and also sub .. t, IVIU.able 
FAIilILY h .. lurn,shad Iow.r 1...,.1 35t.0322. 
room 'or 1'11158 to femal. tescher, 
gradu." sludeni. protoaalonal . ON E BEDROOM lurnlshed, on. 
WOOded , nea' lak •• no pets. mile hom University $310 HIW 
~non.;;;:sm;;;;o:;.k;:.;.:r,.:$;;.180;;:;.,;338-4;;:;.;.:5;,;1 ;,;7 ':'-__ l lnCIUdad 00101 Parking lllund'Y 
_ 351-3738 331_ 

Iyplng, IIIlng, running ollie. _Idance. Compolltl •• H la'Y. 

equipment, knowladge 01 IBM PC. CNA cJ_ reimbursement. CIII ~ifiiijjij~~~~ 
Plel se send resume to 351 ~1720 for Interview 
.aminiSlr.".e Secrell'Y:5t. 1;·::p::pa..:;.:ln.:'men;,..::_t::.. _____ _ _ 

... tu.e $275. 337·7329. FEDERAL EXPRESS THESES, manusc.lpl .. lIua-nt 
81. block' trom Clinton Sl dorms p.pers~ el0. Fist, e.perlenced. DEPENOA.8lE. fronl WhHI 1981 
CeNTRAL REXAll PHARMACY prof .. slonol, •• asonlble D.lSun 310 UII. 337-68~4. I .. ve $110, Ir .. ulllltl .. Sh ••• 

Dodgo .. D._pon 1."".;.:::;sso=g:.:. _________ I.panment wilh qull1 grldull • . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAROE one bedroom In otder 
hou ... ' Fi..,. blocks from campus 
$3001 month. C.II338-l181' . 

And.aw ~rl.b)'!erlan Church, 1300 SELL HEALTII PRODUCTS Big 
I0I01'011, 'lOW' Clly, IA 52246. pro fits. F_ Information. . 
NATIONALIilARKETING lorm J ohnson P.O. Bo. 871 Femley, 
looks mltur. Sludenl lO man.ge N_"_8_1Jo408 __ · _________ 

1 on.campus promotions for top 
companlos. Mus l be organiz.d, COUEGE 
hardworking and money 

• mo-=:..:'Ivc;..:alad~. C;,..all:..;:L::.,.n_a a_t(_800_) __ IFINANCIAL AID ~2.2121 , .. t 115. 

WORK·STUDY. Delivery porson al 
.'am .. "lice. FI •• iblo schodule; eASH FOR COLLEOE. We don 'l 
between 8:30-noon. Monc:la)'~ JUlt guaran lee sources, W8 
Fridl),. $-&.501 hour. Ten hour!! gUlrantM results or doubl. your 
~w:.:ook='Y,,-. ..:C;;a::.1I ;:33::5:':~=:::':"' ___ .1 monay ba ck, COLLEO E 

FINANCIAL GUIDANCE SE RVICE, 
PO So. 969. lowl City IA 
52244-()989. 3191 354-41 ,.. 

LOANS BY IIIAIL 

1001. 
Seiedbn d U!ed 

Pl;iIoIOpII)'-An 
W_·.~" 
Paye~ 

Ullnry CrltlcMH'ollry 
11" lIon-SIt 

211 II. GlLIDT -
PAPERBAC K. Exchong • . Military
F.nta,~ Historical .. Myster. 
Romlnce, Adiolnlng Cora'ville 
Domino's 

RECORDS 

338-3078 $1 pa. p.go (dOubl. spl<Od) 1872 VW campar V.n Now boilary 33$-0091 . 337-8315 
PINS . NEEDlES __ ;:C;:a::.11 :.P::;eg!!!g!!y...:.:.:t;:35:.':.:-83:=2;::8 __ 

I
Compl.to tun.up S1200 6013-2526 TWO badroom apenmentl. UOUSE 

338 S . Clinton. Robel P.... E.t <'5 Coralville, Pool. CIf1I .. 1 air, ~ 
BEST OFFICE SERVICES OWN B! DROOM In Ih.oo bad.oom ;:'a;:u:;,:nd::ry:::" b.::U;:S::, ::.pe..:r:::~I:.n.::g::.:54::...50_' ___ 1 FOR RENT 

Ouallty II1 ... lIonl & .... Ing Oualny Work '71 HONDA. AC AMiFIoI " .... II.. dUplu on S Johnson P.ts Intlud •• "'"ter 351·2 .. 5 
3S+275e Short tum .round Belt offer 169 Westminster St welcome . 339 .. 1813 

HOUlE of Sewing E.pan 338·1572 354~1 _____ ,0...;'-____ -1 SUBLET on. bed.oom HtW p.id. 
.lIe.alIonS and dross making MondlY through Sund.y 1 "''-='----------1 CLIFFS Ap.rtmenll . ... 1. Clo .. to ho'pltel .nd law $3451 FOUR BEDAOOIII houM WIO . 
338-04&3 ___ -C8::.:;:m::.,::lo:.:;.;10p:.!:!,m::..... ___ 

1
1888 TOYOTA Calic. OTS, fully roommat • . 12371 monlh, 338-7193. mont~ Call354·1~15 L.lv, O ... go. Now carpallng. 

:::::::::=::.. _____ ....:':.... __ 1 PAPERS, ,esum .. N._t dey loaded. sunrool, e.cellent I.ave message ;:m05;;:::: .. :.!g!::.:... ________ I S Governor. 337·9729 

~~~~~~~~0~~~1~:,::l~~: sorvlee Pickup! dell •• 'Y, .... k 10. ~.~~ MUlt ""0 .pprocl.,.. CLOSE to campus AVllllb.. TWO BEDROOM. Flv. btocksl.om OWN ROOM. Four bed.oom 
1 1~ E. Cott. on the Plaz. ;;;B" •• ::.n;;;d:.:a;;;a~t;;;e-t;,;;:.S-;:23;;7;.;8:... _____ 1 _"-...:..;:..... _________ llmmedi.t.ly Own room, lIery clmpu .. Parking, Ilundry hOUN, OH ctmpUI. $185. 

downlown 351-6904 PROFESSIONAL RESULTS TOYOTA Fou. Runn.,11117 , oli.e., ,plcloys. He.land waler paid C.II 35H029. e •• nlngs 35::;:..4.()~54;;.:..;' ________ _ 
loodad with options. e.c:allenl 337·9533 

Accur.te. tot .nd frlendty condition, mUlt Mn. 331 .. 9534 :.:..-=:::::...-------- DOWNTOWN Itud,o Laund'Y, no ROOIII SUB lET. CIOII 10 compu • . 
pat. $360 Includ •• HtW. 351·2415. UIIIIII .. lncludad $150-1165 /lft.r JEWELRY Papers, theses. I,tte r'. re,umes. :':"--=':::':'::":':::'::":::':::"::::':"'::::=-_1 OWN ROOM In two bedroom. 

man uscropts. Tracy 3S'1-at92. 1_ R!!NAULT l. Car. OOO<! ClOIO·ln, ga .. go. 33IH~31, Iosvo 
___________ .1 :':W;:O:::R::;DC=":!:R::E::'. :'p::ro::f!..H:::'::;lo~n:':.'::w::O-'-d-; sh.pa . 15,000 mil ... $5001 OBO ~m;.;.:.:s:: .. :.!g::o:... _______ _ 

STUNNING •• rrlngs and braceletl proc.ssing on lase' prlnt.r ;:,338=-04.:..:.';,;6:;,. _________ OWN ROOM In three bedroom 
for Hawkoyosl Stortlng or Siono Re.uma • . popors. Ihesos, 1970 VOUC SWAGON squa •• back aplnmen!. On 5 V.n Bu .. n 
~l n;:lay:!,;.' ;:~::..:.,.;;~:.:..:9::" _______ 1 d' .... n.tlon •. APA, MLA, logll Exc.llonl condltoon. ve'Y 11111. 'usl. F.brua.., Iree 351-4637. 

GODDESS Art , 338-3888 $500. Runs well, good gls m,leago 
C\latom myatieal lewelry ; AC CURATE. 'al1. rvasonablt -word 338·1386 l.l~ rnes.ugl =!~~~~s:v~I:::,;,~n~:7 

ONE AND IWO bedroom .portm.nl 6pm cIIi 353-4538, 
Ea.tsld • . p •• klng. Bu. No pat. UNFURNISHED Ihr .. badroom. 
$36().S~10 Includ .. HtW. 351,2415. Fully e.'pa'ed, oHSI ... , parking . 

SUBlET 2 bed.oom. Co .. lv,II • . Plus 
SWimming pool. Parking 18undry. 
Wator paid ~50 Ttl . 338-2781 

ClolO-ln. 208 E.Da_pon Tonant 
pays utlllti ... No pall. Avsilablo 
now $<I0OI month 33&-4308. 

CASH PAID for qu.llfy uMd R.pal., p.oc .... ng and typ,ng P.pa"" .,c DRUGlORO CARSI 1100 .. ~ VW 
compact d isc., records Ind Ear·no .. piercl"o 337.2439 $50, '81 B .. W S200 ' US ,,'zed SPR ING sublet In thr .. bedroom 

TWO BEDRoo ... CIoH to campus. 
AIC Dilhwasher. 5478 33l).()957 HOUSING WANTED 

cassell ... RECORD COllECTOR, Too "ngs =-==;....--------1 FREE 24hr Roco.dlng .plrlmenl downlown Januery ront 
Up 10 S5000 In 72 hou ... W. con 
help you got • slgn.tur. loon by 
mill. 1-1100-468-7427 $9.95 f ... 

o 1/2 South Linn. 337.5029. ;:E;,;me;;;,;rl:.;ld;.;;C;,;Ir;:... ____ ;;;354-639;,,;,.:;;;:~11 G U A LIT Y 901-379-2930 •• t IA 170LC fr ... F.b.uary· Augu51 nego".b .. 1 ___________ ;... __ 1 - WORD PROCESS ING Ch.ap can 338·5760, ask 10' 

MeIl5A or leave meuaow 

f)(T REMEL V nle. two bedroom & MATURE. tloan. nlo., 29 YN. old 
0 .... bedroom Clo."ln . No pets male prof ... lonal lOOking tor nice 
::;33:.:7_.59::.;~::3:"' ________ 1 pia"" to II .. lor m. and cot. 

CAIilP STAFF Lillie Cloud Olr l 
ScOUI Resident camp is accepting 

• appllclttons to r the following 
posit ions for June 16 to August 2. 
Waterfront staH, EqUestrian staff. 
Unit staff. Naturalist. Crafts 
Director, Cook, and Kitchen 
hoIpa ... Wrilo 10 Li tt l. Cloud Glri 

• Scout Counci l , Inc.,clO P,~ram 
, Servle .. Ol .ooto r, PO Bo, 26, 

• Dubuqua, IA 52004-0026 lor an 
• applicalion 0 ' c.1I (319) 583-9169. 

DESPERATELY _Ing 
• dilhwashers In main kitchen and 
• Sta .. Room. $4.75/ hour. Uus t be . 

reglst.red Unlv. rsity Of Iowa 
atud.nl. Apply It the Campus 
Informallon Conter, IMU. 

, R!IORT HOTelS. Crul .. lln .. , 
Summer Clmp5~ & Amusement 
Parks. NOW accepting applica· 
lions for summer jobs, int. rnship', 
and earN' pOlition, In the U.S. 
and Me!Cleo. For more Information 
and an application ; write N.tlonal 

• Collegial' Rocrea llon Servlco; PO 
• eo. 8074; Hilton liNd s c 29938. 

. CONSUIilER prOduclo mark"i~g 
I , company recru iting motivated 

atudents to sell, market , and 
• rKrult. High e a rn ing potential. 

Permanent or psn·dme. l akeshore 
• ' IoIl/kollng ; 1313)824-7865. 

PllOORAIIIII!A (half I'm. ): 

EARN S5OO-S15OCl1Woek . lUIling 
env. 'opes in your home. For tree 
Information, tenet a long 
self·addresHd Itamped •• w,lope 
to P.O. So. ~5. Depl PliO 
Albuquerq uo N" 87198. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW I nd USED PIANOS 
J H4LL KEYBOARDS 

IUllDlNGI RESIDENCE 185f Lower Muscall ne Rd. 
INS PECTIONS 338-4500 

Am., Techn~ogy SYl teml, 
America'. number on. inl paction CO .. PLttE GUITAR REPAIR 
network, has a limited number of Majorl minor 
licenses lvallable In thilirel. Complete restoration 
Marketing, construction, Of CUllom Inlays 
computer • • perlence mav qualify Lyle Haldy 
you to foln Ihe nollon·. largost THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
network. Comput" system, Gibson authorized 
trllnlng. and ongoing suppan 351.()932 
inc luded. Investment requi red. For I-----C:.::.==-----
Inlormatlon cl ll l(800)2~7-3229, IBANU b ... 1250 
M.F, Dem.5pm PST. 1968 Muslang $S85 

MORTGAGESI 
LOANS 
IIIASTI!RC"RD 7 OAV SERVICE 
AVAILABLE. Secl orad, FDIC 
Gu ••• nleed. Poor Cred" OK 
1-1100· 77~ 1133. $9.95 IOtaI cos!. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICE hal.-culoio. now 
clients. Hli,.z., 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

SO wilh Bigsby 5499 
The Pl ul 5499 

1979 SI .. t $525 
1982 St.Ol ~75 

1965 Melody M. ke. $325 
Ne w LP Studio 5111 5 
New FI.oblrd S950 
New 335 dOl $1168 
Naw E.plore , $599 

THE GUITAR fOUNDATION 
51 ~ E. Fairchild 351.()932 

PIANO. Yomah. pll 5 e .. wlc 
pllno. Full k.yboard. Llk. new. 
$900 o r o ller. Greg 354-(1139. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
___________ ICAIIII!RAI. 35mm Vlvllir oUIIiI. 

uNcI professionally Two bodies, 
many le nSOl. AIIO, 2 tI~ twin ions 
elmerl. Good co nditlon, $480. USED CLOTHING 
33IHl1 2~ , _ go. 

NEW HOURS 

THE BUDGET SHOP COMPUTER 
Open: "onday 9-9pm 

Tuoaday Ihrough S.lUrday 1I-5pm I ___________ _ 
Sunday f2-5pm ,. 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 
So9pm 

338-3-418 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIV!RSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUI POOL 

FRUSTRA TEl) WlTII 
YOUR COMf'UTER? 

P,lvate com puler training 
• v.llablo. R"",,1Ve Individua l 

I ttentlon on your own computer. 

C.II 
PECHIilAN PIIOFEIlIONAl 

SERVICES 
351.a523 

CHILD CARE 329 E. Coun AUTO SERVICE GRADUATE! PRO FESSION"L MiF S UBLET. Mid.May. Loll .panmen!. Rof.roncl'. Greg 354-(1139. 

4-C '. CHILDCARE R! FERRAl 
COMPUTER IZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
IN FOR" ATION SERVICES. 

UnllOd Way Agancy. 
DIY Clre homel. centers, 

prHchoolliotlnOl, 
ocusk)nal sitters 

FREE'()F-CHAROE 10 UnIVersity 
Itudentl, laculty and stath. 

M-4', 338-76&1. 

Macinlosh & Llser Ptintlng 

' FAX 
"Fr •• Parking 
'S.ma Day Service 
"AppllcltiOns! Forms 
• APN Lega" Medical 

OFFICE HOURS; 9.m·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS ' An)'!lme 

35 4 ·1 82 2 

nonsmoker. Furnls~ed Fireplace 
MIK E IIIcNleL BuSlin •• Muscallne Ave No pall. 
AUTO REPAIR $2501 plus ulllllle • . 338-3071 . 

Downtown locallon $375 HIW pd 
354-8555. 

hal moved to 1949 Waterlront FEMALE non.smoklr to shire LARGE two bedroom Iv.llable 

35~r"7v.I30 room. WID H/W paid $181.501 piuS Immedllte'Y· On bus'ine in 
____ -=::..:..:.:.:.:... ____ 11/3 eloct.;clty. 351-3197 CorllVlno Evenings. 338·9898 

S OUTH SIDE IMPORT TWO BEOROOM aponmen!. Clo .. 
AUTO SERVICE CO-OP 10 c.mpul. OII·II,..t pa.king, vary 

804 M"'DEN LANE nleo. Call 336-0358. 

R.pa~'::~Io.1I HOUSING URG e throe bedroom. AIC. D/W. 
SWadlsh, Garman , HIW paid ~und~ Porklng. 

.. OTHER of two with ... en yoars EXCELLENC E GUAR"IITEED ___ ":;J,;,,.p:;;.;,;n;;.;,;;";;:'.,;I;;II:,;Io;In;';"' ___ 1 SUNNY .ooms, wOOd lioo"" ::::"i:~~nmonll Janu.ry 

e.perience in dlY care home, I-------------l co-opera11Y8 house Utilities 
would love to babysit your bIIby or AUTO PARTS Included Shire responSibilIties,· TWO BEDROOM apanmenl. 
c hild Re leroncesavallabla. lun $I~ : $211, William 35<1-2624 Downtown 10<oIoon at Bu.kloy 
351-4155. 1163, Thero .. 337-4733 Apanm.nt • . 5495/ monlh. HIW 

GUARANTEED now aulo bell." .. , plld. Call 336-032~. 
CHllDCAAE needed In our home IItetime starters. IIl,rn.lo rs Bnd 
Wadnesday I nd Thursd.y radlalo ... S2~ ,95 and up. 338-2523. ------------01 WESTSIDE .,Ilc;ency n ••• now 1-
IIm-6pm for 19 monlh old girt and building. FUll kilchln, b.,h.oom, 

. n.r school for 7 ye.r o ld girl GARAGE/PARKING ROOM FOR RENT bullt·ln deSk and booksh.,v •• Two Nonsmo~ •• only, ~2. Ilrg. clo_ 1275 plus ulollilos 

LOVING II. monlh inl. nt nMd. ____________ 1 AVAILABLE now la.go. quill, No plrklng on p'Operly. 338-6189. 

C
art-time nanny. 338-7558, p~ ____________ 1 clo .. in. Offlt, .. t plrking. Pnvl' . OWN AOOM ln two bedroom 

. I Ye name, number I ' tOnto NEEDED Immediately, parking fi N kl h N Iplrt ment. Cion-in, $1151 month, 
;,;,,;;,;,:;,,;;;;;,;,:;,:,;,;;:;;';;:;;":;';';';';;;;' __ 1 TICKETS space. Preterably near campus or r. , garalor. 0 tc en. a pets. 337-5581 . 

hosplt.1 353-1 155 a"or Ipm. '165. Allor 7 .3Opm, call 3501·2221. INSTRUCTION ----------------1 ;;;;;:;;:::...:;:;;,.;.;,;:;.::.:.:;:::.;,:;;;;,;;,..-1 OWN BEDROOlil ln thl .. bad.oom TWO BEDROOIII , two bolh.oom. 
__ ___________ 1 AIRLINE lickollO Ne .. O.IOIn. for SUMMER SUBLET AUR .ponmen!. S200I monlh. lu,ury apanmen!. $5451 monlh 

u le MarCil Gras w"k February December/ January free. 337-8604 PiUS " titilin. Must see. Call 
SCUBA lesson • . PADI opon we"r 7.11. Fomala, $250 0 ' best ol1or. 351.7442. 
con ific.tlon In lour d.ys (1Wo 351-3835. ..ONTHLY SUS- S225. No depoali. 
woakends). 8811-2046. SUBlET with fall opllon. Thr.. no I . . ... Westside . 337.5158. ONE aeOROOIil. Subl ..... $3201 
..;.;,.;,;,;:.;;;;;;:,;.;.:;,;,.:;;;.;;;;.., ____ 1 AIRLINE Iltkat: Cadlr Rap,ds' bed'oom wilh AlC, n.ar c.mpu., mon lh. HtW, AlC p.ld. Oulet 

Sin Franclt.co (one-way) ;;.~~.36=5,,7,;.· _ _ _______ IONI! OF rour bed,ooms in grut Laundry Bus Coralville. AvaIlable 
Febru.ry 14. Bost oller. Call SUBLET whh lall opllon. Brlghl . pen man!. C.I I 10. details. Janua~ I~ 338-7396. 
339-0510 337·2658 $206.251 monlh. =::::::::..::.... ________ 1 one bed.oom w" h AlC. Shan walk UROE Ihree bedroom. A,"nable 
POISON ; 71h .ow, two tlekals lor 10 hospital and la .. , $3 101. ROOM AND BOARD Idoal lorgrad Immodlat. ,y. S595 lnc ludes he.' 
Februa.., 8. Mike 01(." 354-8334. studan' S2701 month. Cali P.ul or and w.'er. 337·7161 . 
(312)274-1751 -----------.1 J ohn .'351 ~368. 

TUTORING 

.. 10TH TUlor To Th. Rase .. I' 
APARTIilENT for 10 .... Tlkoo_ . 

Mlr k Jones Dorm I tyle room by I .... build ing. ROOMMATE NEAR TOWNCREST. M.n only. 
SIlO. I n~ludeo ulil'l i ... Shl.ad 

354.0316 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. qul.t, l uxu~ condos 
you can afford. One. two or thrM 
bedrooms w,th alilmenhios. Come 
and ... our newty rwto..,ated unitS 

Olkwood III"go 
Between Target and K Ml rt 

7022111 Ave Piaci 
Co .. lville _12 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR Badroom home Wi lking 
distance. Woodwork, no yald. 
5119,900. 354-9 t 62. 

SIilALL four bad room hOUH . 
Needs work. r.,ms $49,500. 
Ho.a .. Mann. ~·9162. 

GOVERNIIIEIIT HOMES f.o m $1. 
(U repair). Dellnqu.nt I .. p.oporty 
AlpoaMUionl. Your a"" 
(1) 805-&7-6000 EXl 0H-961 2 fo r 
c unent repo list. 

B' OWNER 
O.oat F. mlly p.jelghborhood 

~ bed .oom, I 310 bllh , spill foyer . 
Clo .. 10 .lemenlllry school .nd 
park. CIA, grell dock. lancad blck 
yard . S71,500. Call 335-9116 or 
351-3935 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

GRE .nd GMAT ... lews a lsol 

Inc Iud .. r.fdgerator, ",icrowl~, 
d"k. Only $1851 monlh plu. 
e lootnci fy , 3~-4619. 

BICYCLE kllchen ond bath. 6«·2516. 
_ _______ 1 WANTED Evenings. • QUALITYllowOlt Pricesl $ 

10'!10 down 1 1.~ "PR li.ad. 
BARRECRAFTERS bike rocl<. Fils ------------1 OWN Roolil in Iwo bad.oom. SUlLET s pacious IWO bed .oom, Nilw '9 1, 16 ' wide. th ... bed.oom, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P .10. PROS. P.rty music I nd fIgIIU. 
Ed, 351-5839 . 

IIIURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
servleo 10. you. pony. 351-3719. 

MOVING 

any car. Two uprlg hl corrl"',.il< NO DEPOSIT Decembe. I .... $1 801 ~~~~":n~~u., rani . Neat 1 '~ beths' OdOObk, 1'.""1 ~"..~Iall $1 5,1117 . 
monlhs old. $185. CIII Scali, monlh, .p.clous kllch. n .nd living ="-'-===:....:.=.:... ____ 1 app I. nces. n uslone. ~ La.go Hlacl lon. F ... doli....." .. t 
;;.35:..':..::;2006:::;::;,' ____ ____ _ 1 Ilea. 338-3459. QUIET single In graduate ,,354-31180:...=:.:.:... _________ 1 up and bank fina nci"o 

environment; pflYlte refrlgfil tor: DOWNTOWN La bed Horkhelme r Enterprises Inc. 
llEAV NICE own rooml Fornlla ulilities Included; raferene.. f' rgo on. 'r'm 1-80Q..632-5985. 
Suble .. S200 plus util ities. required: 337-4185. S365/nel r ~It 0 t:~:":-33un7d'Y91' ~r Ing. Hazelton, Jowa . 

=:::~~::::::::::==;;-I A. ail.ble Immadia l8ly. 338-4~, :::;::.:...!:p;;u:: • .:U:.:t:;:I.:;I_::::..::::.:.. . .:..:.~::::.. --1-------------
po 319-o172·~2. 319-0172-4763. 

01 Class1f~ed Ad Blank 
Doolgn and davelop Ippllcilloni 
programs on IS ..... PC 's. Must have 
e.perience in ParadolC (or Dbaat), 
SAS (or other I tatiltical , nalysla 
p'ogrlmS). Apply to P.K. Sharml, 
138 AIoIRF. O.kd~!e, IA 52319. 

Antique tab armChairs 
$10 Nch 

NEED TO PLACE AN 1<01 CO .. E ONE-LOAD IIIOVE; Sao pogo 158 
TO ROO .. 111 COMMUNICATIONS (Tolecom USA Y.,1oW Pages). ~

• ROO .. MATES : WI have ' "iden''' 
who ne«l roomml tes lor one, two 

O end thr .. bedroom Ipartments. 
Information is posted on door It 

• , • 414 E .. t M • • kel 10' you 10 pick up. Write ad below using one word per blank 
Hollow doors t 

$SOIch 
Dosk, from $5-$40 
~rlt •• 11l 

CENTER FOR DETAILS 3:;:5:.,:1.::.20::::30:::.. _________ _ 

125 Nch 
Light lab ... 

$1s.s30 

700 S. Clinton 

COIilPUTER. C~. 154100, color 
monitor, prlnt, r, m.n~ .xt"'. 
&375 1 331Hl1 2~ , messag • . 

IBM COMPATIBLE, 20mb hard 
drive. &4OK. Hardly ulld. 1800. C.II 
.. ark. 337-4754. . 

THEEXPERII!NCEDIoIO'IEIII CO.: 
Qu.llly moving! rouon.ble rlt ... 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 

Jan Kldwotl :150&-7918 

Open TUMd.y & Thuradoy 
12-1 pm. 

AM.TRAG (Sao .. ) PC word MAN. TRUCK; ..... ing and 
p'OCIIsor p.lnler. B .... y USld . hauling from $15 lor lingle ltorn .. 

351-5001 5165/ O~. 364-3799. 337-5260. 

-====:::::::::::::;.;;.;;.;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f I WllllilOVE YOU COIilPANV r H.tp moving and t~o truck, $301 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall 0' bnng 10 The DeI'y .... , CommuniCations Center Room 20f Deadline tOf submitting "ems to the 
'TOday column os 3 p m lwo days bela •• ,he ....... , lIoms may be edHBd lor lenglh. and In goner.1 
.. III not ~ PUDl llI1ed more Ihan onco NOllee 01 evenls lor which admisllon is chargad will nol be 
accepted Notice of political events Win not be accepted . • • c. pt meeting announcements of recognized 
siUdent groups Please prtnl 

I 

Day. date. time ___ ~..:....,,..,......:..... __ .:-_.....:_......:.._- --...,--':"'-

Location 

lood. Offorlng lood lng and 
u"'oadlng of ,our rental t.uckl. 
I.\ondoy Ih.ough F,'a-y aam-5pm ; 
Saturd.y 8.rrHIOon. John, 

863-2703 

STORAIE 

MINI- PlllCE 
MINI· STOR"GE 

SlIrII .t $15 
51, .. up to lOX2O Iiso ... lIabIe 

3)8-8156, 337-56« 

ITOIIAG!·ITOAAGE 
.. lnj.w.nahOUM unlta lrom 5'.10'. 
U·Sl"-• . 0i.1 337-3500. 

NON·SIIIOKIND .oomm.t. 

REDUCED WINTER needed. Own room in th ree 
bOd.oom lownhouse. $188/ monlh 

LABOR RATES plus 113 ulili llas. WID. AIC. 
on bicycle tune-ups ~~.p"klng Busllne. 

and CMII'hluil ONE BEDRoolil unil lor malo. 
OFFER EXPIIES SOONI $1801 monlh. C.II 3501·9126. 

Tun.u- from "".00 FEMALE. Own ,oon! In now Ih ... 
,.... ..... bedroom .panmonl. HIW plld. 

irtcbIes: Clean. oil. F.iendly .oommole • . CioSO. 
and a~ chaiI. Av.II.blo Im madi.tely. 338-581 4. 

FEMAL! roommlte w.ntad lor 
g&aJS and brake&- o .. n room In Ihr .. bedroom 
wheels IrUed and .p.rtmen!. 338·7825. 

aI beamgs' ft"'usI.... '1 as. H/W paid. Avlil.bIa 
..., '"" Immed iately for qulol, rosponalbla 

0vtrhIu1. from $75.00 MlF 354-6762. 

-PaI1I extra- .,15. Own room In now .. throo 
BEAT TtE SPRIfG RUSHI bedroom duple • . 338-1581 . 

m e, Gilbert 
U14337 
IOWI C1\y 

Inc:. 
-1IcIo .-... 

ROOMIoIATI! wl nlad. Own 
bedroom. Share house near 
HOl pllal and cambus. 351-3326. 

FEMALE. Own room In I •• go th ... 
bedroom. Close to combus. $2151 
monl~ . Hoal and w. , •• paid. 
337·2441. 

OWN room In twO bedroom. 
Femlle nonomok. r. Noll. Parking. 
Laundry. Clo .. to campus. 
Av.llable Immediatoly. 
12001 monlh. Gin. 337-6233. 

1 
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9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

Zl 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number beloW. 
Name Phone 

~ress City 

No. Days Heading - -- Zip 

To figure cost muhiply the number of word$ (including addresa andio, 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. CO&\ equa\s 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 1Q warda. No 
refunds. D.adl .. Is 11 am previous wOfttlng d.y. 
1 • 3 days ....... ....... 64C1word (56.40 min.) 
4-5days .............. ~ord($7.00m\n .) 

Send completed ad blank with \ 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6- '0 days ............ 9OCIwofdt$9.00m\n., 
3OC,ays ....... .... ... '.88IWordt"8.80m\n.) 

The Dally tow.n 
111 Communication. Cem.r 
comer of CoIege • Mildleon 

IOWI! CIty 52242 331-5714 
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. 

. Hammer up for 7 music awards ~MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
e ~ i Congratulations! ~ 

That 
Grammar Guy 

IyJ ...... 
The Dally Ionn 

G entle Communic:atol'll, 
Perbape the IDOIIt difti

cult aspect of writing is 
bowinr which prepoei

tion.e to 11M after lOme- verba. As 
there are literally thousands of 
eumplN from which to chooee, 
todaY' diaeuuion is limited to 
tboee verba beginning with the 
letter c. 

eoaa,.,.. can take the prepoei
tiona to or witJa. Ule comptJl'f to to 
liken two or more thinp or to put 
them in the aame category. Use 
comptJl'f with to junapoee two or 
more thinp and to examine their 
aimilaritiee or differencee. 

I am not artiatic. In fact, I couldn't 
draw my way out of a paper bag. I 
compare my arti8tic abilitie8 to 
those of a myopic cow in traction. 
To c:ompore my work with that of 
Jean Honor6 Fragonard'8 would be 
to invite ridicule and malicious 
laughter. 

Despite what you 
might have been 
taught in grade 
school, you cannot 
be convicted of 
bad grammar if 
you end a 
sentence with a 
preposition. It's 
not always wrong. 

CoDldft can be followed by in or 
of. Ule coMist of to introduce 
component parts. Donaist in intra
ducea a buia or inherent identity 
of something. 

The Village People's greatest hits 
coMist of "In The Navy,' "Y.M
.C.A." and "You Can't Stop the 
MU8ic! The popularity of "Y.M· 
.C.A." co1UJisted in itll heavy disco 
beat and groovy arm movementll 
(po,., ck 61'01 to those who study 
dance). 

Contrut can be followed by to or 
with. UII8 contl'Olt to to show 
opposite characteristics. Ule con· 
trast with to show aimilarities or 
difl'erencee. 

One has a difticult time contl'Olt
iTlll the orilinality of Vanilla Ice's 
fint hit, "Ice Ice Baby," to his 
aecond, "Play That Funky Music." 
Both aeem to be remixes. One has 
I. more difficult time finding 
another lilt of eyebrows with which 
to contNUt Mr. Ice's. 

By the way. convid always takes 
the preposition of. Despite what 
you might have been taught in 
grade achool, you cannot be con· 
uicted ofbad grammar if you end I. 
I18ntence with I. preposition. 1t'8 
not always wrong. If it were, your 
child couldn't ask of you at bed· 
time: What did you bring tbat book 
I didn't want to be read to out of up 
for? 

Until nat time, happy communi· 
cating. 

Do you ho~ quutio1UJ, comlMnU 
or gifts for Tht&t Grammar Guy? 
Mail.. or cklilltr them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N CommunicotioM Cen· 
ter,lowa City. Iowa 52242. 

MIIIII 
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We're Fighting For Your life 

The Asaociated Press 

LOS ANGELES - It could be 
"Hammer time" at the American 
Music Awards. 

M.C. Hammer, the energetic rap 
IlUUlter, is up for seven awards, and 
he', t.a.Iting on 10 arti8tll acrou the 
po~rock, soul-rhythm and blUN, 
and rap categoriN. Awards alao 
will be given out in heavy metal, 
dance and country music. 

The 18th annual awards, which 
are baaed on a vote by record 
buyen, will be handed out today at 
the Shrine Auditorium. beginning 
4 p .m. PST. The t.hree-hour show, 
with comedian Keenen Ivory Way
ana as hOflt, will be broadcast by 
ABC-TV later in the evening. 

The celebratory mood DlAY be 
muted, 88 it was at the recent 
Golden Globe tUm and television 
awards show, becallM of the Per
aian Gulf war. 

Although no mention ofUle war is 
written into the script, lpoke8man 
Paul Shefrin said, "l think we all 
888UIDfJ that BODle of the arti.atII on 
Btap may well mate referencee. 
We just kind of asaume that." 

Hammer is up against Michael 
Bolton and Phil CoIlina for best 
male pop-rock artist. Hie "Please 
Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em" recOrd is 
nominated for album honors in 
that category against Collins' •... 
But Seriously" and Janet Jack
son's "Rhythm Nation 1814." 

In the soul-R&8 competition, 

S POll T S CA~ E 

212 South dlnmn Street • Iowa Cil;)' • 337-6675 

Catch the Hawks vs 
The Fighfin' "'ini 

TONIGHT 
$1.25 Pints of 

B.ud, Bud Light & Miller Lite 

THE REPLACEMENTS 
FEBRUARY 5,1991 

CARVER 
HAWKEYE 

ARENA 
Iowa City, Iowa 

mited Seating
Only 5000 

NOW 

JAZtA:LA~TTrg~~~x~;~romtgrA QOX 
Charge by phone: 
(800)~346~4401 or (319)-335-3041 

All maJor credit cards accepted, University I.D. for 
.tudents,faculty, and staff, plus cashier's checks or 
money orders made payable to S.C.O.P.II. accepted. 

lITO PEBSONAL CDCKSI 

PRESENTED BY 

PAODUCTI ONS 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Gold Card 
PRESENTS 

PAUL 
SIMON 
"BORN AT 

THE RIGHT TIME" 
WITH FEA11JRED SOLOIST 

MICHAEL BRECKER 
• WEDNIB8D.4 Y 

FEBRUARY 20,1991 
Carver lIawkeye Arena 

I.,... City, I.,... 
7.:10p. .. 

·TICKETS NOW AVAILAIlE AT· 
11E UilIVEltSITY Of IOWA lOX ()ffIa • 

AU.~oun£JS 
OR 0WlGE IT PWONE:: 1IOCIt-J46 ... 401 

1mI'~J041 
AIl....., .... -"' ... ~LD. ... ......,. ..... n"" 

Hammer is nominated for best 
male artist, album and the single 
·U Can't Touch This,' which 
includes the refrain "Hammer 
time.' He's alao up for male artist 
and album in the rap cate,ory -
awards he won last year. 

Mile Jackson. winner of five 
American MUS1C Awards since 
1987, is this yeats other rruijor 
contender with five nominations: 
female po~rock artist and album, 
female soul-R&B artist and album, 
and dance mU8ic artist. 

If rap reigns, the competition for 
new po~rock artist will be no 
con~tforVanillalce,thewhite 
rapper whose "To The Extreme" 
release was nominated for best rap 
album. 

110. \\ \ tfry-, 
. ~ ~ & Grill \P 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
• DAY 

Open Daily at 11 am 

~ II S. Dubuque 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

.T'IDI'S Journal 

e > 
~ To all our new ~ 
~ initiates and more' ~ 
i importantly to ~ 
~ our new friends. ~ 
e > < . & 
~ Love Always, ~ 

! Your Alpha Phi Sist~: 
< ~ 
A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A~ A •. .., Act 

lJPSf'1f."K MURDER 

While the 
Steeps 

II.lIlIIlm_IIRlIIIC 

. AUO SHOWING: Alain Resnals lakes ./he art cinema to I/s 
...,., CIlu. hilarioua __ ~ 0/ Nmlts In /he en/fPlalic 
chiId_",-'~11IftIi&'1i/e LAST YIAR AT MARIIiN.AD 
I WA.IOU,aUT... lion. 7:00di' ••• T.ues.'._iiWjiedii'!i6ii:4i5=_;fJ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1217 

ACROSS "Decorous ~Chanteuse 

~ Coffee type Horne 
t Offlelal records 

:tt Thai king .., Came down 
I Attire 

32 Rapier's relative 14 Fit to be tied 
• Trunk fastener H Printing mark 

t 3 Olympics light • All thumbs 
tI Part of N.Y. 4t Okla. elty 

State Barge 42 Lyrical product 
Canal ., Gold digger, 

.IMlme sometimes 
n - Beach. ... Deceives 

Nprmandy .. Author Ludwig 
te S. Pacific fabric 41 Mlck Jagger's 
II Naked forte 
JCI One outwardly .. SeH·delense 

powerful, system 
Inwardly weak It Ipso-

21 An achromatic U Sleeple 
color omamenls 

21 Kind of bag II Pollock or pike 
24 Actor Buddy from II Household 

Belleville. III. wrapping 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE 

II Lodes~ output 
II Part 
I7Chllicon-

II Combustible 
heap 

.. Soureeof 
venison 

70 Globule 

DOWN 

tOn the apex 
2 Torpor 
3 Hazard for 

Faldo 
4 Feel 

compassion 
I Savvy? 
I O'Hara's"-

to Uve" 
1 Autplcioua 
'Safari member 
,Commits 

forgery: Slang 
to Venezuelan 

river 

~~~~';+':~,;.j tI Four·doorcar 
~~~ ~~;.t tl Mouse, to an 

owl 
t 4 Poker Flat 

cr,ator 

~~~ II Made nute 
~ ...... ~ .. Shade of green 

or blue 

.:.L!.J!:.L:":' II Form.1 

21 Indian princess .. ·Prlvat. Uves· 
II Augury playwright 
" Would.be 10 Meat garnish 

lawyer's effort It Intensely hot 
~ College ,Official 12 Actor Ed from 
32 Cram .Kansas City 
M Former name 01 N Banishment 

Tokyo ." Sluyvesant or 
M The Et,rnal City "'Inuit 
:IT Check I8xlS 

II Fahdor 
, Hussein 

Ii Do K.P . .work 

to Sicilian menace 

It Cattail 

M Part 01 TV 
40 Fox or tUrkey 

follOW., 
.. Slip 1la.w.YI 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puule are svailable by touch·tone 
phone: 1·9()(}42D-5656 (75¢ each 
minute, . 

Vo~ "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
I by U of I students 

15 s. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

/I 

Bus 
peS 


